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IT. H THROESri HAUNTED ILeader of Britain’s 
Policy Writes a Play

>
j.

w ? - /XLmirHOT CRIMINAL mAnd Amelia Bingham Declares She 
Has Bought It From This 

Powerful Unknown.
biu

a I NEW YORK. Oct. 18.—Vance Thomp
son cables The American from Paris: 
"I have had to break thru the reserve 
of an old English family of title and 
satisfy the pride of a national political 
reputation to Induce a genius to allow 
me to show America his work." said 
Amelia Bingham to-day.

Miss Bingham Is making a short visit 
to Paris to order costumes and scenery 
for this neiw play, “The Violet Widow," 
which seems to have provoked the en
thusiasm of the actress-manager. J

“My new play." continued Miss Bing
ham, "is by an Englishman of national 
Importance, who prefers to allow hie 
Identity to fbe hidden In the name of 
‘George David.’ Jt was with difficulty 
that I persuaded him to permit me to 
produce this, hie latest work. Play writ
ing has been his fad, but only for self
ish pleasure, and not many friends of 
this well known leader have the least 
idea that the statesman who controls 
the policy of great government has a 
lighter side to hte 
culiar point in the play Is that It has 
a love story, showing the greatest 
depths of sentiment and feeling and all 
this has been written toy a man who Is 
looked upon as loveless.

“I have ordered costumes here and 
am having the scenery painted here 
also, as several of the acer#s are laid 
to Paris.”

The Inference is that the “unknown" 
dramatist Is David Lloyd-George, chan
cellor of the exchequer and framer o? 
the now famous budget.

Statistics Which U.S, Shippers 
Style as Fascinating as 

the Story of Alad
din's Lamp,

Justice Latchford Intimates a 
Reasonablè Judicial Attitude 

^Toward Convicted > 
Railway Employe
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Three Candidates in the Field 
and Each is Ready to 

Knock the Others—
Hot Stuff 
Already.
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.—'A meeting 
o£ Important shipping interests of the 
country is to be held In Cincinnati to
morrow night to coneddeT the prospec
tive action of the railways, In the 
eastern pert of the country in Increas
ing freight rates in the territory east 
of the Mississippi Stiver. No deter
mination has been reached as yet to 
Increase the rates, tout the question 
is under advisement and the advance 
will toe made, probably to the near fu
ture, If the conditions in the Judgment 
of the railways’ officials Justify It.

Many of the organizations of ship
pers thruout the middle western coun
try have Joined in the caH for the 
meeting and to addition have addressed 
a letter to W. C. Brown, president 
of the New York Central lines; Oscar 
G. hhirray, president of the Baltimore 
& Ohio, and James MeCrea, president 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, setting 
forth the reasons, as they view them, 
for not making an advance to the 
freight rates.

In this letter, the shippers maintain, 
on a basis of figures furnished toy the 
railroads, themselves, under oath, to 
the Interstate commerce commies Ion, 
that the net Income per mile of road 
of railroads tn the United States for 
1307, exceeded that for 1897 by $1634, 
an lnpreaee of 346 per cent.; that the 
net Income of all the railroads in the 
United States for 1907 was $447,461,188, 
and 1897, $61,267,506—an Increase of 463 
pei cent."; that the surplus from oper
ation for all the railroads in the Unit
ed States for 1907 exceeded the net 
income for 1897 by $60,606,786; and, that 
the amount of railroad stock paying 

Increased from $J <03,649,978 
$4,948.366.203 in 1907, an in

crease of $3,346,206,226.
The rate of dividend on stock in

creased from 5.43 per cent. In 1897 to 
6.23 per cent, to J.907, an Increase of 14.7 
per cent.

The letter to the railway presidents 
says at this point: "Statistics are
usually somewhat dull, tout a study 
of these is as fascinating as the etory 
of Aladdin and his wonderful lamp."

BRANTFORD. Oct 18.—(Special.)— 
Justice Latchford, addressing the fall 
a frizes Jury that heard the case of 
Joseph McGuire, a former Grand Trunk 
fireman, charged with criminal negli- 

andi neglect of duty, said that
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N33W YORK, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—No 

other city in the country can have as 
terrible mayoralty fights as New York.
And the dirtiest, most besmirching 
fight the city ever experienced^ per
haps, Is under way now.

The integrity of a Justice of the 
court has been questioned; an entire 
petty, emblem and all, has been stolen; 
men, have been indict e& and friends 
rave been parted forever.

Three men, Will J. Gaynor, justice 
of the supreme court; Otto Barmaid, 
millionaire and business" man, and Wm. 
Randolph Hearst, newspaper owner, 
ere striving for the mayoralty honore. 
Gtynor Is Tammany and Democratic. 
Bannard is Republican and also repre
sents some organizations that want re
form in city expenditure. Hearst is 
anti-Tammany, and has ills own party, 
the civic alliance, which used to toe the 
Independent le

Gaynor was
spring he wrote a letter to Mayor Mc
Clellan, complaining against treatment 
which the police had accorded Geo. B. 
Lufty, a working boy. Police Commis
sioner Bingham was ousted from office 
os a result of the charges. Whereupon 
every man who hates the police, in
cluding the many decent people who 
have been Ill-treated by the toluecoats, | 
rejoiced. And the name of Gaynor be
came famous.

At this point, enter Hearst. He sent 
word to Gaynor that he wanted to see 
him. Gaynor went to Hearst’s home 
and Hearst asked him to run for 
mayor, so Gaynor says, andi told Ru
dolph Block, one of his editors, to pull 
in the Hearst papers anything favor
able to Gaynor that Gaynor might 
desire.

But Tammany, tSo, saw fine timber 
in Gaynor, the judge, who had a re
putation for baiting the police; Gay- 
nor was a fine cloak for thp Tammany 
police system, with Its cruel, grandi ng 
graft.

And Gaynor accepted a Tammany) 
nomination.

getice
he would never send a man who was

4by a i ti ?not a criminal to associate with crim
inals unless the offence was of an

I

jf&We r||extraordinary nature.
The Jury after five hours’ dellbera- 

tioa, returned a verdict of guilty with 
a strong recommendation to mercy. 
The charge arose out of a wreck on 
the Mount Vernon grade, seven miles 
item this city, on Oct. 6, 1906, to which 
Engineer Fraldck, Fireman Bunchell of 
London, and C. Rltohiee lost their lives. 
McGuire was In charge of a shunting 
engine, which he sent out behind, a 
freight, imd failed to protect Its re- 

\ turn to the city. A work train followed 
g~ gnd a head-on collision resulted. Mc

Guire, afterwards left the country, but 
came back for trial.

The coroner’s jury brought to a ver- 
I diet recommending indicting the Grand 

Trunk directors, and at the spring as- 
\ sizes the Jury disagreed. The prlsoser 
Q baa since been out on his own bail 

wWch was renewed to-night He will 
In the" morning for sentence.
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appear
N. L. Davidson was crown prosecutor.

This afternoon two grand Jurors, 
Squire Hazetton and.* J. W. Murray, 
who failed to appear, were fined $25 
each by Justice Latchford ,ond 10 petty 
jurors were fined $20' each. No ex
planation had 'been received from the 
Jurors in question by the sheriff, and 
the “judge remarked that in future 
they would find it cheaper to attend.
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Woman Accused of Murde^to Swear 
She Gave Babe fo Mrs. 

Wagner.

t
Zx79c if• $

dividends 1 
in 1897 to

(BIEO FROM iVERDOSE i1
Mrs. Maud Turner, charged with the 

murder of the Authers’ infant, whose 
body was. found by the tracks of the 
New York Central Railroad, Sept. 16. 
will be grralgned to the criminal as
sizes this morning. She will plead not 
guilty, and, according to T. C. Robi
nette, K.C., who has thus far conduct
ed her defence, will go Into the box 
to tell her own story of her. connection 
with the infant.

A true bill was fount) by the grand 
Jury late yesterday afternoon, indicting 
the woman for murder.

Her story will be that on Saturday, 
Sept. 11, the day she got the child, at 
the General Hospital, she gave It to a 
Mrs. Wagner, In the city, an hour after 
It was taken from th> hospital.- Her 
explanation of her trip to Suspension 
Bridge on the day that the body was 
thrown from the train window will be 
that she went there to give some of 
the infant’s clothing to this Mrs. Wag
ner, whom she met at the New York 
Central station there by appointment. 
She says that she did meet the woman 
and gave her the clothes.

The defence will toe conducted by 
W. A. Henderson, _ who has assisted 
Mr. Robinette thruout. It was Mr. 
Henderson who Conducted the defence 
of the man Snider, charged at the last 
assizes with manslaughter, and suc
ceeded In clearing him of the crime.

Has a Million 
To Spend for 

Women's Votes

SES DROWNING GIRL 
BY X DESPERATE DIVE

MIKES RESTITUTION 
TO 288 HOUSEHOLDERS

Wm. H. Thompson Took Too Much 
Dope Sunday and Died Last Night. 1 •

r
Thru taking ah overdose of veronal 

sleeping powder, Wffllaim H. Thomp
son, aged 33, of 166 Lippinoott-etreel, 
died at the Western Hospital at mid
night. He was taken to the hospital 
Sunday and expired without regaining 

The circumstances of

<

W. C. Manning, Under Arrest For 
Fraud, Will Pay lack Ill- 

Gotten Money.

Pretty Daughter of Wealthy Delhi. 
Man Rescued by Heroic Ball 

Player.

Denies That Any Increase of Rates 
1e Intended.

PHILADELPHIA, Odt. 18.—Presi
dent MeCrea of fhe Pennsylvania Ratl- 

n a letter to ooanmer- 
flrnw to Cincinnati,

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—Lady Franc: s 
Cook, who arrived here to-day on the 
Celtic, says that she Is ready, It need 
be, to spend $1,000,000, ail her fortune, 
to win votes for women. She will 
place the money, she says, .with New 
York bankers.

K.C.. W. C. «-to .w^n. «*1 te, L3SSfi‘ï.,ffi£ “"<* f »n- 

defrauding 200 small householders In not get him to do what Lincoln did, 
'the city out of various email sums of I but by peaceable measures. I shall 
money through orders taken for cheap call the president’s attention to the
ooai, detivety of which has i^verbeen con8tUutlon teayg that only Idiots, 

o^Bt^X1°Torhis d^Li I the insane and convicts may not vote,
» h i "»"• .<» k"°w «,h**6"' 

?..‘vh^snss =dw.rtift
at the detective office in the city hall at with us. and so d d his mother, Qu 
3 o’clook to the afternoon, file your1 Victoria, before him. 
claim, and If it ie verified toy the offi
cers, you will get your money back. |

Last night Mr. Robinette sold that :
Manning had been led into the frauds 1 
thru drinking heavily, and had not at j 
the start any Intention to defraud. Since 
his arrest the has written to his brother 
In Winnipeg with the result that the 
money was aenit on to his counsel and 
turned over to Grow Attorney Corky 
tor distribution to the euttvrens, many 
of whom were facing a cold win ft" 
with nothing left of the little firm 
which they had hoarded up thru the 

months with which’ to pur-

: ■ consciousness- 
the case are not yet known.

Mr. Thompson, until six months 
ago, was in the esnsdoy of the W. A.< 
MacKenzIe Co., investment securities. 

N Then tie went Into business for himself, 
r having an office In the Crown Life 

Building, where he dealt in municipal 
. debentures. Not* long afterwards he 
J discontinued his huslnees and entered 

the employ of Dyment, Case els Co..
I where he stayed until about a month

I I The .Republicans picked Otto Ban
na rd, a business man. He had been 
such a busy business man that his 
name had qever before been to tho 
papers. Everybody asked, "Who is 
Bannard?” They found out he was 
rich; that he had been the quiet head 
of several movements for civic Im
provement and that he was the founder 
and president of the Provident Savings 
Association, said to be a philanthropic 
institution. Thereupon, the committee 
o? WO, organized to have the city run 
on a business basis, indorsed Bannard.

way Company," 1 
rial bodies and 
Dayton, Indianapolis and other points 
east of the Mississippi River, denies 
that “the question of a general ad
vance in freight rate», or ill classifi
cation, is now under consideration or 
contemplated.”

DELHI, Oetj, 18.—(Spécial.)—William 
Buck, 
fielder
team, ha» eclipsed 'his baseball glory 
'by saving a young lady from^drawn- 
Ing., Young Buck rescued from the 
waters of the Rhone River on Sunday 
Miss Leta Dalton, the pretty talented 
doughter of Dent Dalton, one of the 
wealthiest men" of Southern Ontario. 
Buck has been presented by Dalton 
with the finest gold,watch that money- 
can buy. Inscribed with the record of 
the deed of valor, and on effort will 
be made to secure the life saving 
medal of the Humane Society.

Sunday was an Ideal day for boating, 
and Miss Dalton, accompanied by Miss 
Julia Wilson and her small brother, 
Arthur Wilson, was enjoying the wat
er near Quance Mills. When their 
boat reached a point in the shadow of 
à perpendicular bank near the Buck 
he>me the boat overturned and the 
three young people were left strug
gling in the deep, Ice-cold water.

Arthur Wilson, a brave little fellow 
accustomed to swimming, after a. des
perate efifert, managed. to tow his 
sister to safety; for which act he de
serves great praise. The little fellow 
was so exhausted from his great ef
fort that he was unable to go to the 
assistance of Miss Dalton, but he call- 
el loudly for help.

The • cry was heard by Will Buck 
in his home near the top of the river 
bank. From the top of a cheer preci
pice hfe took In the situation at a 
glance.

"Here goes, but I don't know whe
ther I'll come back!” he calle 1 out 
to his father and be dived. A white 
hand appeared for a moment above the 
dark water and then disappeared. 
Young Buck Swam for the .‘■pot, and 
managed with great effort to seize 
an apparently inanimate form as It 
sank. >

Another moment and ft would nave 
been too late< *

M*y Call Cornwall Pastor.
OTTAWA, Oct. ,18.—There Is a strong 

pnobatoMity of) a call being extended to 
Rev. Dr. JtfcGilllvray of Cornwall to 
become paster of St. Paul's Presby
terian Church.

Thru his oounsjel, T. C. Robinette,
aged It, the heavy hitting left- 
of the champion Delhi baseballbe usually 

ire our fix-

is than his 
ito the ex-

AVIAT0R SURPRISES PARISago.
W. Thompson was single and lived 

with hh sister. Makes Flight of Thirteen Miles and 
Circles ESffel Tower.

PARIS. Oct. 18,—Count de Lambert, 
(the French eeroipflanlsit, Just before 
dark to-night accomplished one of the 
meet remarkable and daring feats yet 
to the credit of the heavier-then-air 
machines. Starting from the aerodrome 
at Juvisay in a Wright biplane he flew 
to Paris, a distance qp'thdrteen mile». 
After manoeuvring over the city at 
the average height of four hundred 
l'eet, he ascended in gradually dimin
ishing circles and passed several hun
dred feet above the Eiffel tower. He 
then returned to Juvlssy.

The official time of the flight was 49 
minutes, 39 seconds. The distance was 
roughly estimated at 60 kilometres (31 
miles) and the height yaried from 300 
t-i 1,300 feet.

When Hearst Came in.
md liigher-

ou would 
get if am-

TOWN TREASURER ARRESTED But Wm. R. Hearst, In the mean
time, had got mad at Gaynor for 
accepting the Tammany nomination.

Hearst looked ground for his Inde
pendence league, which he organized: 
In the last presidential campaign. He 
couldn’t find it. Tammany, at the 
primaries, -had stolen It. emblem and 
all. And, In the name of tbe Inde
pendence league, Tammany men nom
inated Tammany candidates.

But the real members of the In
dependence league held a great meet
ing at Cooper Union and nominated 
Hearst. There was the biggest shout
ing at that meeting that the. campaign 
had seen up to then.

And Hearrt accepted the nomination.
That set Gaynor loose.

-
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Charged With Forgeries That May 
Reach $76,000.

FRAMINGHAM, Mass., Dot. 18.- 
John A Lombard, town treasurer, was 
placed under arrest to-night charged 
wiht forging two notes aggregating 
$50,000, in the"' name of the town end 
will toe taken from a sickbed to-morrow 
and aralgned. Lombard has been ser
iously' 111 at his home for some weeks.

State Detective Byrnes is authority' 
for the statement that two additional 
notes of question alb le value would be 
found outstanding, one for $16,000 and 
one for $10,000.

This afternoon two Boston brokers 
were arrested in connection with the

v ease.
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DIB MIL REFORMERS 
PROTEST JOS. ROGERS ? I -i
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English wor- 
I shades, elngle- 
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SINGE CAREER FIILURE 
GIRL DRINKS POISON

x

Field Secretary Intimates That Ob
jections Were Made, But Attor

ney-General Says Gtbnyise.

!
%

summer
corI.

When Manning is next called in po
lice count he will plead guilty to tne 
charges of fraud and seek leniency on 
the ground that he has done all that he 
could to make good whatever damage 
he has done. Tlo his dupes this an
nouncement will come as a voice from 
the grave of deed hopes.

“Treachery!” he cried. ‘'He asked 
me to run. He didn't say on what 

He ordered his editor to sup- 
Four years ago he wante-l ■ 

Does he only-

Edith Themes Found Unconscious 
in New York Boarding Heuse— 

Dangers ef Groat City.

L-.
lue in silks 
ed silks to

KINSALE, Ont., Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
The Brotherhood, an organization of 

the Greenwood Circuit
t*ket. 
port me.
me to run for mayor, 
make a promise tc break It?" .

The Hearst reply was a boirtb. It 
came thru William Ivins, a Hearst 
supporter now, altho In the last elec
tion he was Republican candidate 
against Hearst, in a public speech.

“The anti-racing bill was passed 
June 11 of last year, 
rick McCarrenfDem ocra tic boss or 
Brooklyn) left Albany on the afternoon 
of the passage of that act and came to 
New York. Awaiting his arrival at the 
Hoffman House/In this city, were the 
Hon. Justice Wm. J Gâynof and Mr. 
Block, I believe (Block Is a Hearst 
editor), and Eugene Wood (a lobbyist 
against the anti-racing bill)'.

“Gaynor. with these three men, sat 
down on the evening of June 11, 190«. 
in the Hoffman House, and remained 
there' until 3 o'clock In the morning; 
and at that • meeting Justice 'Gaysor

SICILIAN IS ALL RIGHTFIRE APPARATUS DEFECTIVE young men on
of the Methodist Church, held their 
ahnual services at the Old Church, 
Salem, on Sunday. The pulpit was oc
cupied by Rev. H. S. Magee, field sec
retary of the Temperance and Mora!

NO HOPE FOR CHEAPER MEAT Reform Association.
____ ‘There is a colony of foreigners -in

American Packers Declare That Cattle Part Arthur,” he said, “who openly 
Production is Not Enough. ; traffic in wives, . selling women for $1

Ito $5 apleOe, with no, law to eh-wk
CHICAGO, Oct. 18.—'No hope of per- ■ them." . .. ..—«I f ,r*, ~-Us5svîtïîsrsa*S.s;held out by delegates to the fourth ovinclal police department. "He was 

annual convention of the American '_p0lnted aralnst our protest." said he. 
Packers' Association, at U5. first ses- , we wll, have to abi(Je by lt> j,„t
slon to-day. g be offends we must all de-

Michael Ryan, president cf the as- 90 removal ”
Eociation, said prices might drop mand hm rem L 
slightly for a short time, as there. had 
been some Increase to the number of 
cattle raised recently, but this boon 
to housewives would toe shortlived.

"Unless many, many more cattle are 
grown,” said Mr. Ryan, "there can be 
no hope of lower prices, and America 
may find Itself an Importer of meats.”
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Several Days Overdue, is Reported at 
Father Point.39 Responsible for Death of Quebec 

Fireman Saturday Night. _
.QUEBEC, Oct. 18.—At the coroner's 

Inquest held this morning on the re
mains of Fireman Jeremie Fortin, kill
ed at the burning of the custom house 
Saturday night, a verdict was ren
dered that death was caused toy a frac
ture of the base of the skull, due to a 
fall from a ladder.

The Jury added that they were of the 
strong opinion that the fall was due to 
the fact that the extension ladder was 
badly mounted, and that the organiza
tion for the handling of these ladders 
was defective.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—A bottle of 
poison and an unsealed letter of ap
peal for money to “dear mother” sum
med up for the police to-night the story 
of the effort of Edith Thomas, 19 years 
of age. of Sherbrooke, Canada, to make 
a name for herself on the stage. The 
girl was found unconscious In her 
'boarding house, where she has been 
sick for ten days, since she came to 
New York from Banbury, Conn., where 
she parted from the small company 
with which she left her home. At tré 
hospital it was said that she stood 
an eves chance for recovery. The let
ter was directed to Mrs. Frank Thomaj, 
Lower Water-street, Sherbrooke, and 
read in part:

“f have ibeen sick and have Just $3.76. 
I have to pay my room rent here, $2, 
and then shall have' but $1.76 to keep 
me until I hear from you. It you are 
able to let me have $20 I will take the 
train as soon as I get it. I have had 
enough and am in need of a mother’s 
love. X will pay you back, mother, in 
more ways than one. I am sick and 
long for home. New York is a bad 
place for a girl who has no nosey. A 
girl dare not make friends with any
body. You can never tell who you are 
meeting, and some times when you 
think they are good and you go out 
they want to take you to seme house 
and the first thing you know you 
can’t get out. This is New York, moth- 

I met a girl here who was treated 
In this way and I dare not go out. /

‘/Hoping you,, will forgive me and 
with love.

4
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QUEBEC, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—The 
announcement 'that the Allaji liner 
Sicilian had passed Father Point at 5 
o'clock to-night came 
lief to a large numtoer 
v.opdering what has delayed her ar
rival.

Ordinarllly tho " Sicilian is a twelve 
day boat from London via Havre. She 
sailed from London Oct. 2 and was due 
a week ago. It IS understood her de
parture, from Havre was delayed some 
owing to a strike of the dock work
men .and the further delay may have 
been due to fog.

There are over 250 passengers.

The Hon. Pat-qulte a re- 
o have been■mshmerettes, 
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Ik, checks, eto.,
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HUMAN BL00B STAINS Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-general, sai l 

last night to The World that he had no 
knowledge that the Moral Reform As
sociation had protested the appoint
ment of Mr. Rogers,

i SUTHERLANB FOR MIDDLESEXTest Made of Spots on Clothing of 
Palle Stef off.S Continued on Page 7.Is to Succeed MacBeth as County 

Judge.vg Dr. Gideon Sllverthorne has complét
ai his test in the analysis of the blood 
Wains found oh the clothing of Belle 
Stef off, the Macedonian, who will be 
tiled at the criminal assize court /this 
week on the chage of tpurderlng Vanl 
™floff in April last- The test showed 
'hat the dark spots oil the coat of Stef- 
°” and on the sleeves Inside near the 
wrist were brade by human 'blood. The 
spots on the money ■ taken from Stef- 
otr were shown to be other than those 
made by human blood.

1 heavy make, 
men’s dressing 

1 and brown 
other colored CANDIDATES IN THE NEW YORK MAYORALTY CAMPAIGNOTTAWA, Oct. 18 —(Special.)—It was 

uthority that 
of Middlesex

KING REALLY OPENS ITstated to-day by one a 
County Judge MacBeth 
Is to go to the high court bench, and 
that Hon. R. F. Sutherland of Windsor, 
ex-Speaker of the house of commons, 
will take the vacancy created.

"■ -cavy make, for 
11 easing gowns, 
k 1 gins, In mauve.

?,l Inches wide, 
designs, special 
men's dressing 
ety cloth. Ueu- 

Our price 38c. 
■ for children’s 
ike an ordinary 
Ich softer; pink, 

15c and iOe.

Relay Machine Allows Him to Perform 
Montreal Ceremony.

LONDON, Oct. 18.—(C.A.P.)—It Is 
announced that arrangements have 
been completed whereby the King will 
open the Tuberculosis Institute at 
Montreal from West Dean Park, Ctol- 

Hts Majesty

LmV
ITALY STANDS ALONE. A, '

>/j
The Largest and Most Successful Pro

ducer of Soft Hats Is Located at 
B.orsalino.

In Borsallno, Italy, there is a hat 
manufacturer who has succeeded In 
producing a quality of felt, so far un
matched by the makers of hats in any 
other country in^the world. The Bor- 
salino, soft felt alpine or fedora needs 
but to be examined for one to realize 
what a superior piece of work it it 
To wear a Borsallno for any length of 
time Is to appreciate the lasting quality 
of the felt. And with all this, the 
Bor saline is, of, such weight that It 
makes other hats feel unbearably heavy 
in comparison. The new fall Rorsa- 
lmos are all In 
rooms at 140 Yonge-street. Just the 
proper hats for this time of the year.

er. Chester, on Thursday. 
wiM use an automatic relay machine 
that obviates any interference with the 
royal spark en route. The postofflee 
and commercial cable companies wiH 
carry out the arrangements.

a
RUSSELL FIGHTS EXTRADITION

■ t\
Hearing of Case Before United States 

Commissioner Begins.
1"Your loving daughter, Edith."re Note r t

CLEVELAND. Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
J,.LÎlearing ^ W. L. Russell, the 
n "Edition case of the Lima, Ohio, oil 

^h° i« wanted In Toronto, Ont, 
iT„i,a.t lar£e ef fraud, 'began 'before

■ ryyted States Commissioner - Walt her
■ trnaoÜ- ^U9#e11 proposes to fight ex- 
m 1™°/*°" Proceedings, and has a mim-

I ^ 01 til ends here attending the ses- 
K ,.un8. To-day was devoted entirely to 
M . reading of deposit ion* bearing on 

y™ 9*"e. Commissioner Walther said 
nearing would take up several

m

\tandard Granu- !

FIRE AT LONDON ASYLUM K,■. e Roses Flour,
Potatoes, 9 lbs.
.-T new pack, 3
1 h, 3 packages
-lb. pall, 40c. 

Vln»*gar, lmper-
», to 8 lbs. each.
!*-»a Brand, 1-8*

Six Hundred Patients Were Marched 
Out Within Three Minutes.

LONDON, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—Over 
600 patients were marched out to.safety 
to less than three minutes when fire 
was discovered in the main- building of 
the London Asylum for Insane this af
ternoon.

The damage was less than $50. ,
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HEARSTOTTO BARNARD JUDGE GAYNOR
Tammany.

the Dineen show-
Fusion- i1Republican.
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Competition makes the busi
ness proposition an up-grade 
pull. To prevent sliding 
down grade-—to- Insure 
working forward, put the 
sand of judicious advertising 
on the rail. See special ad
vertising article on page 6;
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5Si PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.

FALL
RAINS

I

f ‘
----------• «

| Hamilton 
j Happ en ingf

. rWSt/ #

flCBMbitYour Thanksgiving 
Suit or Overcoat

. ,Thanksgiving Day 1
!Prepare for by having a 

good umbrella oh hand- 
good Idea le to ken» «?• At 
the office and one at homa

pA MAT8.-Thur., Sat -860,
Harrtso» Oréy Flske Pr»»*»*»

bate» THE BRIDGE
POST BfSwwft Hngbee
Massive Production. Original Com

pany Direct From New York. 
Bvenlaga—28», 30et~TBc, S1.00» S1»6®*
Tickst Omcs—Bsll Pump Rooms. .46 Yonoe

m FIRST TIME ON tïÎGK
GEORGE ARLISS.

w SEPTIMUS *

HUNtERS» RATÎ1 
SINGLE FARgj

iSINGLE 1C0INC 0012g| 23’24' — FARE {______
Secure tickets and further Infor

mation at City Ticket Offlee, north- 
and Yonge Streets.

RETURNING October 27th

IEAST’S
UMBRELLAS

NOTICE TO HAMILTON »t**
west Corner King 
phone Main 4209. Dally Until Nov. 6 £mwi

TO PORT ARTHUR, also POINTS I* 
!| QUEBEC AND NEW BRUNSWICK

I. Whatev 
Into to 

; to have n

O be cithers are requested to 
any Irregelerlty « 

lay la the âeUvery if their «eg 
••Mr. f. I. Wait, agent, at tide 
•Mce, nun IT ui ll>
Usliding. Phone 1S4S.

I
l HUNTERS

SINGLE FARE

:

Will be worth while and classy if it 
has our Sovereign Brand label inside 
the pocket. That indescribable some?- 
thing called style simply bulges out 
of every garment we have on out 
tablei^Aisp'allSABHH|HH||H

Idge,”
it like hie trunks, bags, and suit 

casea are made in his fac
tory on the premises, and built 
for strength and quality, 
priced from SI to 126.

EAST * 00„ LIMITED
•00 Yon*e EL

tnan lb< 
Indeed i 

. lent me 
, much m 

1 confessed 
ful appea 

, fop the 
of cours 

| ptibMc fs 
li agement 

the lack

OotîltoNov.eæssg»
SOP. ALSO MUSKOKA DISTRICT.

•r
;

MOULDERS IN I FIGHT 
NON-UNIONIST INJURED

NOW IN imCT 
TO TSMAOAMI DISTRICT

OCTOBER 21 TO NOV. 6TH, TO 
MUSKOKA LAKES, LAKE 

OF BAYS, ETC, /
Return limit December 4th, or 

until "close of navigation, If earlier, 
to points reached by steamers.

Seat Sale Thursday. THANKSGIVING 
SINGLE come
FADE RETURN «CTgwn

------------
Ticket Office,

4

OCTOlDUAL R1CITALr
MISS ETHEL STOCKS Mr T. C. ROGERS

in Dramatic and In illustrated Crayon
Humrtrous Readings Recitals

(Pupils ofOwen A. Smilv).
Assisted by Mr DONALD C. MACGREGOR, 

Baritone ; Dr. HARVEY ROOD, Pian,it.

anHAMILTON
BUSINESS

> DIRECTORY
■ - -..... ..................

# Livsly Fracss on Street Corner at 
BusyWeuM-Camm Wade Denies 

Seme Allegations.

conies an 
( '"The B 
tiefn of th 
the oaplt 
vei-y ltïte 

* —*- as *

l Full Information City 
King and Yonge-streets.

ft ft ftft

SUITS ASSOCIATION HALL, THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 38th, 1869 ASpÈ* H u n te>

QMS;Single Far 
Oct 13th toNov.èl

To point»* Sudbury ani North ; October 25tl 
Nov. 6th, ill point» Waakago sad N« 
Return limit Dec. 4th, 1909. Send (or free 
of Mooae Trail# and Deer Track#.

Thanksgiviig Day—Single Fa
Oct. 22nJ. 23rd, 25th, Return limit Oct. 21 
Ticket Office. Car. King anj Toronto and Un 
St «ties.

s
*u<mi

i All Seats K«er#edAdmission «So. nd laHECORD PASSAGE—The turbine "T. 
8.8. Victorian has made the fastest 
pesaagd on record between Liverpool 
and Montreal—6 days 16 hours 3 min
utes.

4 - HAMILTON, Oct. 18.—<Wec*M>— 
There was a pitched battle this even* 
lng about 6 o'clock at the comer of 
King William and John-shtreets, be
tween union and non-union moulders. 
One of the non-union men was carried 
off with a big gash In hie head, caused 
by a brick, and several others were In
jured. Warrants have been sworn out 
for e,f number of those Implicated, but 
no arreste have been made yet.

The trouble started early In the year 
When the union men.refused to submit 
to a cut in their wages. After a lot of 
negotiations the men were locked out, 
and all the stove founders started to 
open shops, Importing some non-union 
men. They have been able to ke«P 
their plants going, and It looks as if 
the union had been beaten In the fight. 
Borne of them have Joined forces and 
have started a foundry of their own.

James Gorman, 34 Sheaffe-street, w ie 
arrested this afternoon, on the. charge 
of committing bn aggravated assault 
on his wife.

f As before mentioned 
\ we have attempted 

a stunt in clothes 
• making that has 

never been equalled 
in Toronto, that of 

{ putting on our racks 
1 hand - tailored suits 
V at $30, $35 and $40. 
J We know for a posi

tive fact that there 
are numbers of men 
in Toronto who
tailo r-tired
and will be delighted 

: to be able to slip 
into such beautiful 
garments as we are 
showing, and not 
have any tedious de
lays and worrying 
misfits to contend 
with. CUSTOM 
MADE INDIVID- 
UAL SUITS ready 

for you to take away is the modern way 
of classing READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHES 
Another special feature that we ask you to 
make a note of is our patterns and floths. 
Fifty per cent, of them are exclusive and 
cannot be found outside our store. Price 
range from $15 to $40.

dee6

HOTEL ROYÀÏ
HOTELS*;

PRINCESS

JOE WEBER’S
BIO TRAVESTY CO.

th MERRY WIDOW
By arrangement with Henïy W. 
next week,., l.

of le
thé play 
thé ennui 
lues fas’til

< MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
CORSICAN—Friday, Oct. 22; Friday, 

Nov. 1$.
VIRGINIAN—Friday, Oct. 29. 
TUNISIAN—Friday, Nov. 6. 
VICTORIAN—Thursday. Nov. 11.

From From
St. John. Halifax. 

VIRGINIAN . .Frt. Nov. 26 Sat. Nov. 27 
TUNISIAN . ,. .Sat. Déc. 4

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. 
IONIAN—Sat. Oct. 23; Sat., Nov. 20. 
GRAMPIAN—Saturday, Oct. 30. 

MONTREAL TO LONDON, VIA HAVRE.
A weekly service of one das», second 

cabin, steamers. Superior accommoda
tion. Moderate rates.

For fugl particulars apply to s

^jsr«nrsup8Rif “d
W» aa* Up por

ivHa
thePlea.

•si INl . building, 
wltlh his

AND THE 
DEVIL
. Ravage 

. GRACE GEORGE
with the 

toddard 
conicesslo:

», ' . LAUNDRY FOR SALE; S

‘
*i:i

railroad.
The pi 

bored to

■
: TENDERS for the purchase of the 

PERFECTION LAUNDRY, «07 QUEKN- 
STJtEET WEST, as a going concern, will 
be received by the undersigned up to noon 
of 21st October, lîœ, Inventory and terms 
may be had from

HOLLAND-AMERICA L er.i
PI sends h<

bridge Ii 
«he | lean

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11,5081 
NEW TORK-ROTTERDAM^VU 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per selling list

Oct. 38 |WW|jj*
Nov. 2
Nov.; 9 ...................................................  ,^

The new giant twin-screw Ron* 
24.179 tons register, one oi the la 
marbie levikthans ot the world.
keneial Passenger JSie'at,

“MISS NEW YORK JK/
Aim MOTION PICTURES WORLD’S 

SERIES, DETROIT vs PITTSBURG
. 1 NEXT WEEk-PAT WHITE

wit]Jo i
THE ALLAN LINE

General Agency for Ontario i 77 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. 246tf

the Ithrea 
misleadsJ. P. Langley, Assignee

inscei,Newt McKinnon nuildmy. lather ms 
of arbitr 
end1 loveii i
bri an.Ject so long as the school rate of six 

mills was not raised.
Joseph Shugar, who was found guilty 

of a. second olfence of selling liquor 
without a license will be fined 1100, 
but will escape going to Jail because 
it was his wire who sold the liquor.

The parents of Eddie Davidson, 66 
Merrtck-etreet, are trying to locate 
him. He ram away with Barnum & 
Bailey’s circus.

Arthur Parrett, 21 Klnrade-avenue, 
an Englishman, disappeared Saturday, 
and the police have beerç asked to lo
cate him.

James Unroot was severely hurt In a 
collision this morning with a street car.

Gets Off. < .
The ball bond ot H000 exacted from 

Frank Fenton, arrested In Washington, 
on the charge of running off with the 
proceeds of a $250 bet, expired to-day, 
and as the authorities have taken no 
action to bring him back, he has been 
released.

The local police have received 
word yet from the London authorities 
as to Edward W. Bedfort, who con
fessed to murdering Ethel Klnrade.aml 
they think he will be released. He was 
remanded until to-day.

are Best Route to 
NEW YORK and 

PHILADELPHIA
LEHIGH VALLEY R. R.

54- kino st. East

/ The1 \ I’M THIRSTY* ALL THE TIME Its
effects, 
peat Ii 
finds thIRWIN’S MAJESTICSMrs. Bruce Price.

In a brief - address at the annual 
meeting of the Aged Women’s Home 
this afternoon. Rev. Canon Wade made 
reference to complaints that had been 
made by friends of the inmates that 
the home was unsanitary and the food 
not clean. He declared that there was

The fol-

m

F fraNext Week FRED IRWIN'S BIO SHOW. s a
UK V\-. 

potent ct 
méfias 3 
nut ijral 
Post, on 
the play 
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atk
gemj*n> 
excellent 
Douglas 
made th 
Mias Joe 
Stoddard 
Mrs.i Sat

f ( -IGRAND ^212. 25-50
The Mv»t Pleasing of Muii.al Comedies

A Knight For a Day
Thanksgiving Week-" Bohool Days."

HOTEL MOSSOPno ground for such stories, 
lowing also delivered brief addresses: 
W. J. Waugh, Sir Thomas Taylor, V,. 
A. Robinson and A. B. Ord. Thefol- 
lowlng officers were elected: Mrs. Thos. 
Renwlck, president; vice-presidents. 
Mesdames Wade, Gunn, Hendrie, Falr- 
grieve, Strachan and Sutherland trea
surer, Mrs. F. B. Greening; corres
ponding secretary, Mrs. W. A. Sprat.; 
recording ^ecret&ry, Mrs. N. D. Gal- 
breth; financial (secretary, Mrs. W. J. 
Waugh. The receipts for the year 
amounted to $5192, and the expenditure 
to $49 less. , A1_

The Sunday school workers of the 
Deanery of Hamilton met this evening 
In Christ Church Cathedral. Bishop Du 
Moulin delivered an address of wel
come, atid R. A.' Hlltz, Feogus; Arch- 
deason FornereL and Dr. 8. A. Morgan.

W. H. and Mrs. Ballard, 196 Georg>- 
street, 1 announce the engagement of 
thfeir only daughter, Edith Louise, to 
Hugh Day Scully. B.A., Toronto, sec
retary of the Toronto branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. 
The marriage will take place Nov. 3.

In Police Court.
George Smith was fined $10 this morn

ing for assaulting Sofia Markovttch, be- 
she spoke to another man In 

Smith

I 56-58 YONGE STREET.' 
Absolutely Fireproof. European Plan.

RATES—Rooms with bath, $2.00 per 
day and up; rooms without bath, $1.50' 
per day,

The only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building In Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot arid cold 
water, telephones and electric light In 
all bedrooms. Situated in the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to*and from depot. Unsurpassed 
business men's luncheon. Grill room in 
connection.
624ft

■ From.Montreal 
and-Quebec.

OctpO
Nov. 6 Empress of Britain Oct:
Nov. 13 Lake Champlain Oct.!
Nov. 19 Empress of Ireland JNoyJ 

From 
St. John.

LI v<I Lake Manitoba Oct. !

M A J E S T I O hall0
Mat. Daily. 25c; Every Evg., ajc, 50c. 

Julian Kltlnge, Done Quartette, Josie 
McIntyre, Marguerite and Adriel, Estelle 
Wordette & Co.. Little Kip, The Kineto-

Fr
Liverpo

Dec. 3 Empress of Britain Nov. 
Dec. 11 Lake Manitoba Novi 
Dec. 17 Empress of _ Ireland Dec.;

All steamers are equipped with wit 
less and all conveniences for the safe 
and "comfort of passengers.

To book or for further informât! 
apply to the nearest C.P.R agent,’ 
to S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge St], Toronto

>
wl açc
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•t<su
RHEA’S THEATRE
*6»Matinee Dully, 28c» Erenlusro, 25c 

«■d 60c. Week of Oct. 18.
Friuk Fogarty; Will Rogers ; Spis-

eell Bros. & Co.; Howard Truesdell * 
Co.; Suzanne Rocamora; Nellie V. Nick.

sst,,%.Tsaaussf!i*E"XMU-

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CONCERT, MASSEY HALL, Thanksgiv

ing Night, Monday, Oct. 28.
MME. GADSKI, SOLOIST.
Prices—St AO, SLOO, 50c, 25c.

(No 26c seats reeerved.)
Public sale of wet» Wejneslây, 20th October, 

9 o.ni.. Maoiey Hall.

1 F. W. MOSSOP, Prop.
no

R“
Joe W< 
rentW 
wejl-kji 
ceseNTl

*J
il

w amfrican lime

N. Y, Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southnn
St Louis....°ct. 33 I SU Paul.... NO 
Philadelphia.Oct. 30 1 î*w York ..No

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York—Loudon Direct.

Minnetonka..Oct. 23 j Minnehaha.. Nov. 
Mlnnewaska.Oct. 301 Minneapolis.Nov.

$10.00 New York and Return. 
From Suspension • Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad. Thursday, Oct. 28, 
tickets goes} ten days. Particulars No. 
54 King-street East, Toronto, Ont.

246123
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Boston—Liverpool
Wlnlfredlan.Oct. 27 Devonian... Nov.

ni 1-EDUCATIONAL.Deputation Asks Large Civic Grant to 
Fight Tubereuloele.

z NEW YORK. Oct. 1$.—A group of 
distinguished physitians and philan
thropists constituting the antl-tubereu- 
loels committee appeared before Mayor 
iMcOlcWan to-day and urged that $487,- 
000 be set aside by the board of esti
mate to reduce an economic loss esti
mated at $16,000,000 yearly to this dty 
elone caused by the ravagea of tuber
culosis.

Robert W. Deforest, president of the 
charity organisation society, declared 
that of 44,000 tutoercudoels sufferers ift 
New York, but 16,000 were receiving 
proper medical attendance, while there 
are, he Said, 24,000 new cases and 10,000 
deaths each year.

Ferry boat, clinics and class rooms 
for tuberculosis children excluded from 
the public schools were urged by Dr; 
Samuel Lambert.

OVERCOATS m

RED STAR LINEcause
their camp near Waterdown. 
said that he would follow her to the 
end of the earth, 
she did hot marry him, the woman said 
she had a husband in the old world. 
Crown Attorney Washington complain
ed that the foreigners were too han.ly 
with their guns. Arthur And Charles 
Cloale, Brantford, were each fined $ld 
for making nuisances of themselves on 
the streets Saturday.

Owing to" having reached the age 
limit, Sergeants Knox, Pinch, Robin
son and Moore will be retired from the 
pojice force at the end of the year, 
and there are all kinds of wire-pulling 
going on for the promotions. It is 
charged that favoritism is being shown 
In the selection of officers for plain- 
clothes duty, and #Rat some of those 
doing this sort of work make arrests 
on the slightest provocation, in order to 
fatten their average of arrests. One 
unfortunate was arrested no less than 
four times during a few weeks.

H Company won the McLaren shelled 
trench competition, held every year by 
the 13th Regiment. It has 387 points 
to its credit, the other teams finishing 
as follows: C Company, 344; B Com
pany, 336; E_ Company, 279; D Com
pany, 227;# A ‘Company, 213.

’Caveat Asked for-
W. G. Ellis has applied for caveat 

against the administration by Dr.
! Brandon of the estate of his moth ir,
I Mrs. Brandon,"Ahcaster. Mrs. Brandon 
was married three times, and had ten 

j children, nine of whom were by her 
j second husband, father of W. G. Ellis.
I The caveat is asked for on the ground 
that Dr. Brandon is not a fit and pro
per person to administer the estate, 
and that previous to her marriage to 
Dr. Brandon, lii« mother made a will 
disposing of her property amongst nor 
children. The estate Is valued at $21,- 
000, of which $18,000 is said to have been 
Insurance on the life of'Mr. Ellis’ fa
ther.

It Is the Intention of City Engineer 
Macallum to recommend the board of 
control to abolish the offlee of secre
tary of thy fire and waiter oommiV.ee, 
now hel<t%y A. T. James, and to add 
It to the duties' ofW. C. Brennan, sec
retary of the board Of works. Mr. 
James will be retained and will be 
utilized probably as a member of the 
accounting staff A purchasing agent 
may* be appointed. A secretary will be 
needed for the board of control. There 
will be some difficulty to find quarters 
for the board of control, as all the 
space in the city hall is in use now.

There are but 418 assessment appeals 
this year, as compared to 848 last year.

The parks board will meet Wednes
day evening to consider the proposal 
to remove the fence around the Gore 
F%.rk.

-, Tax Rate Stays up.
There is no prospect of the tkx rate 

being reduced next year. The hoard 
of education has spent $260.000 during 
the last two years on new schools, and 
Is asking for another $60,600 for the 
Victoria-avenue., School. Mayor Mc
Laren said the council would not ob-

i1" î KNOWLEDGE IS POWER!
Get a practical education by attending: the popular

1 ^ ELLIOTT V7T /)/)

New York—Dover—Astwer» . -r'S
Zeeland ... Oct. 33 j Lapland ... Nov.4$ 1 
Kroonljmd..Nov. 3 1 Vaderland.. Nov*

WHITE STAR LINE 1

!
ha1 When asked whyWhile the heavy auto 

style of overcoat is a 
rapid seller and by all 
odds the most sensible 
coat on the market, 
still there are numbers 
of men who prefer 
the long roll lapel.
We have a magnificent 
showing of all the lead* 
ing styles and some of 
the most handsomé 
patterns it has ever 
been our pleasure to 
handle. : Priced from 
$10 right up to $35, 
and full value for every 
dollar. PLEASE 
BEAR IN MIND that 
every garment we sell 
is backed by the most 
liberal guarantee anyone could wish. In fact, 
you may consider any purchase here as a de
posit to be handed back to you at any time if 
you are not fully satisfied.

, ? «0
the orltfl 

Joe W 
absence 
no one ; 
-Heinrich 
I'•until to.

\
.I N. Y., «tueeastows, HollyhesS, Liver

Oct. 23 I Baltic .
Oct. 301 Arabic '..... Nov

Celtic
csttniH BIB
N. V ., Plymouth, Cherbourg, Sou
Majestic.... Oct. 20! Teutonic 
Oceanic .......  Oct. 27 I Adriatic ... No

Nov>

SAMUEL AMMEQ8
BILLIARD* TABLÉ. 
MANUFACTURER^

Î»*®
Ï S&ffor QMIojrjF 
I , 102 & 104# 
ÀpeiAiDB St.,WL 

tORONTC/

Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts* Toronto
Absolutely superior instruction in all departments. 
Graduates readily secure employment. Com- 
mence non-. Catalogue freej ■ .^6

L n. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

/g
jokMnoton—0.u«a>tu»u--Llvrepm*

Oct. 20. Nov. 17,
ITALY & EGY

,
lo inCymric ................

NEW YORK dt 
BOSTON TO

Vie Azores, Madeira nod Glbrall 
SPECIAL FALL SAILING

MOV. 25, 8.8. CEDRIC
Largest Steamer to the Mediterri

Romanic....Oct. 23. D.^i. 1, Jan. 16,
Cretic .........Nov. 6, Dec. 8. Jan. 29, M
iCanlplc ..Nov. 13, Dec. 18. Feb. 12, 
•CEDRÏC (21,035 tons)Nov.36, Jan.6, 
•CELTIC (20,904 tons)
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Ç J. TOWNSEND 
Sale of

Gents’ Furnishings

:

i j

The parent house of the billiard 
industry in Canada, the tint to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
Ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls In British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue 
of English and American oilllard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price libt of billiard and 
pool supplies.

Feb. 2.
WHITE STAR-DOMINION L

Montreal—Quebec__Liverpool
Canada ... Oct. 30] Dominion .. Nov 
Lauren tic ... Nov. 61 Megantlc .. Nov. 
H. G. Thorirÿ. l’nuiaaw Asent lor u 

«•vie, 41 King St. Knot,
Freight Offlee, as Welllngt

ih
M PILES

Quickly
Cured

Ready - to - Wear Clothing, 
Dry Goods, Case of Silk Spools, 
Chlldren’sWear. Hats and Caps, 
Brussels Carpets, etc.. Two 
Silent Salesmen, Office Desk, 
Shelving, Store Fittings.

XVE WILL SELL BY AUCTION ON

V
Î.... . ii I i

le'.'.i

i k

6 pi-
i

Crelse Dept., White Star Line,
Toronto, or Agents.

ii
Thursday, October 21st

» AT 11 A.M.i
y246Instant Relief — Permanent Cure —

Trial Package Mailed Free to All 
in Plain Wrapper.

We want every man and woman suffer
ing from the excruciating torture of piles 
to just send tfielr name and address to 
us and get by return mail a free trial 
package of the most effective and positive 
cure ever known for this disea*, Pyra
mid Pile Cure.

The way to prove what this great rem
edy will do in your own case Is to Just 
fill out free coupon and send, to us, and 
you will get by return 
treatment of Pyramid Pile Curb.

Then, after you have proven to yourself 
what it can do, you will go to the drug
gist and get a 50-cen.t box.

Don’t undergo an operation. Opera
tions are*rarely a success, and often lead 
to terrible consequences. Pyramid Pile 
Cure reduces all Inflammation, make* 
congestion, lrritatiôft. itching, sores and 
ulcers disappear—and the piles simply 
quit.

For sale at all drug stores at 50 cents 
a box.

At 575 BLOOR ST. WEST 
(Corner of Bathurst St.), undhr 
instructions TO CLOSE AN 
ESTATE. X

i .I ÎMr*’
r.

YOUR FURNACE/

Cruises de Luxe
to me I

C. J. TOWNSEND. Auctioneer. May Need
■ s*

REPAIRS tea
, WEST INDIES

“AVON” ,M“
».f ■We

REPAIR AND INSTÀL
all Styles of

Steam and Hot Water Boil
ers, Hot Air Furnaces

Toronto Furnace 
Crematory Company

72 King St. East Phone M. 190

tew

IEASTER C*
lis *58

s gild
HEW YOSK 

MARCH 2»
Also Yeehtlsi Touts by New Twls-Sort* ë < 
" BERNICE " ihrauth the West IsdW 
CtmpleU /Uetfrolvd Bteklrtt os R#«wi<

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CA .
SANDERSON t SON. Coml 

«3 State Street. Hew Yerfc
R. M. MELVILLE, Toroftlo and 

laide Street ok

TWO CRUISER 
(81 deye each) 

SlRSO tap 
FROM NEW YORK 

IAN. IS es4 FEB. IS

mall a free trial

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
FROMTENDERS will he received by regis

tered post only, addrq*sed to the Chair
man of the Board of Control, City Hall. 
Toronto, up to norm on Oct. 28th. 1908, for 
the CONSTRUCTION AND ERECTION 

OàF ELECTRICAL
MENT FOR THÈ TORONTO WATER 
WORKS.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

Specifications and plans may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the office 
of the City Engineer. Toionfo.

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing, as prescribed by City Bylaw, must 
be strictly complied with, or the tenders 
will not be jilitertained.

The lowest er any tender not nt^eseari- 
iy accepted.

JOSEPH OLIVER < Mayor),
cimirmau Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, Oct. 12th, 1909.

fresh

DrPUMPING EQUIP-
I >

“ COME ON IN M HOFBRAUFREE PACKAGE COUPON NiOCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSLiquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

ttf its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 246
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

Limited., Toronto.

BECAUSE WE ARE “CLOTHIERS ONLY”I Fill out the blank. Unes below with 
your name aud address cut out coupon 
and mail to -the PYRAMID DRUG 
CO.. 154 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich. A trial package of the great 
Pyramid Pile Cure will then be sent 
you at once by mall, FREE, In plala 
wrapper.

*)! Booked to all parts of the worl
R. M. MELVILLE

Hi

OAK HALL Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Toronto. Tel. Main 2010.

4 m
HIGH-GRADE REFINES

LUBRICATING OIL» 
8F-SS ANB GREASES

% •s
Name Dropped Dead at Sight of Body.

MINERAL POINT, Wts.. Oct. 18.— 
F. E. Hanscom, cashier of the wreck
ed First National Bank of Mineral 
Point, shot and killed himself last 
night. : Hanscomts body w;as removed-

J. Coombs, Manager.
lis! T O 12 1 KING STREET E.

>4

Street to the house of his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. ,A>hn Gray, who dropped dead. 
Hanscom had *been working night and 
cay and was despondent.
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SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
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i
was 'richly sarcastic, "That means 
never." Miss Redmond possesses a rich 
soprano voice, and her rendering of 
“Bonnie» My Highland Xaselç," in the 
second act, brought Several 
Mise Redmond has a manner that is ‘ 
pleasing, bright, and withal full of thVt 
lighter humor that makes a part live.

The company is exceptionally large, ; 
and the staging elaborate. Beyond the 
avowed intention of the promoters to 
present a travesty on certain well- 
known productions, there Is an entire 
absence of plagiarising the work of 
any competent theatrical composer. 
Thp whole performance is one that 
commends Itself to the theatre-going 
public, and is we® calculated to dissi
pate the cares of those whose daily 
environment seeks this easy but ef
fective relief.

Royal Alexandra
The Bridge.

Whatever Harrison Grey FI eke pre- 
xnte to the public is bound not only 
;o have merit but artistic merit. "The 
.Bridge," produced at the (Royal Alex
andra last night, in less skilful hands 
than those of Robert Hughes might, 

edeed would, have become an excel- 
nt melodrama. As it stands It is 
job more than that, tho It must be 

* confessed that here and there force
ful appeal Is made, to the popular teste 

1 tor the romantic and pathetic. This 
oif course r^thef Invites than repels 
public favor and certainly the men- 

1 agement had no reason to deprecate 
the lack of appreciation on the part of 
an audience that overflowed the bal
conies and almost filled the floor.

•The Bridge" Is a powerful vindica
tion of the rights of the worker against 
the capitalist, and Includes a real and 
very Interesting love story. Elements 

* such as these are always sure to com
et mand success, especially when the de

mand is reasonable end the story Il
lustrates the old, adage that 'the path 

‘ of true love never runs smooth. When 
the play opens a glimpse is given of 
the ennui and frivolity that character
izes fashionable society. Into it breaks 
a civil engineer who has risen from 
the ranks, whose heart is in his bridge 
building, and whose sympathies are 
with his men. They are discontented 

i with their meagre wages, -.and John 
Stoddard is striving hard to secure 
concessions from the president of the 
railroad. ,

The president has a fair daughter, 
bored to death and suffering from the 

! endless routine of fashionable life. He 
sends her to Wtiyburn, where the 

I bridge is under construction. There 
F «he learns to love John Stoddard and 

joins with him in his attempt to avert 
\ the threatened strike. Unwittingly she 

misleads him, and the most powerful 
scene In the play Is that where her 
lather makes Their separation the price 
of arbitration. It is paid, but in the 

! end love prevails. Stoddard wine his 
bride and returns to complete his work. 

\ The bridge scene is very effective In 
, its realism, not only in its mechanical 

effects, but in its strong human a,p- 
| peal. Incidentally Stoddard’s sister 

finds that all society men are not 
frauds and bounders.

ktr. Flske has sent out a very com
petent company.- MISs Katherine Em
met as Miss Van Ness gave a thoroly 
natural interpretation. Guy Bates 
Post, on whom the main interest of 
the play rested, realized the. possibili
ties latent 'in the role of John Stod- 

| - dard and made of him a manly and 
genuine hero. Emmett C. King was 

I excellent as Nathaniel Van Ness, and 
Douglas J. Wood and Shelley Hull 
made the best of their societx roles. 
Mias Josephine Sherwood as Edith 

I Stoddard, and. Miss Leila Renton as 
Mrs. Sarah Suydam filled their parts 

I with acceptance. The play was splen
didly staged, and deserves to be well 
supported during the week.
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encores.

■v.
| TEASold only in sealed lead {duckets. 

At all grocers.
30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per pound.DISTRICT.
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octekIi
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

"Queen Quality" design
ers, prolific in ideas, 
have infused originality 
and cleverness into the 
Fall styles. Ultra novel
ties to staid conserva
tism, comfort, style, 
service.

;sT1Cltet °mce.

mmAt the Grand.
■î

A Knight For a Day.
nter s
e F ar e
h toMw.Bth
tS : October 25th 
A*<o eed North, 

ScnJ (or (roe copy ja

Single Fare
am limit Oct. 27th. 
Toro&to caj Unioe

A well-dreseed and otherwise pleas
ingly embellished operetta, .“A Knight 
for a Day," occupies the stage of the 
Grand this week. It goes with just as. 
cheerful saving and Its mirthful con
ceits seem as well calculated to beguile 
us of laughter as when newness was 
one of its clahns to public notice. Neat
ness is a qeallty of the work and 
coarseness of conduct Is entirely for
eign to It. Animation Is a living part 
of every feature of the production. 
Moreover, It Is disciplined and regulat
ed animation, therefore, artistic, good 
to look upon and productive of pleas
ure to the spectator of it.

The setting of the second act Is un
qualifiedly beautdnil; the chorus is an 
engaging body of young women .and the 
devices Introduced lend peculiar dis
tinction to the work. Among the es
pecially striking numbers of this class 
are "Life Is a See-Saw," The Little 
Girl In Blue,” and "The Garden of 
Dreams." The first act finale with Its 
illusion of falling stars and Its con
certe fact of pretty girls holding il
luminated flowers between their lips, 
is a'happy effect, in which color and 
grace struggle for precedence.

The slight plot on which the doings 
are hung Is this:, A waiter finds the 
deeds of-a Corsican estate and mas
querades as a celebrated English law
yer, who Is also a knight, to make cap
ital of the papers for himself. The 
property to which they constitute a 
/title Is to be given to the young man 
and young woman who hold similar 
lockets to the one in the possession of 
the owner of the estate.

The piece can be recommended art 
lively, gay and thoroly entertaining in 
an entirely 1‘ght and inconsequential 
way. It should prove a strong attrac
tion at the Grand, where , K is being 
presented at the Grand’s scale of 
prices.
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SIMPSONr«U COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
RDBEB1 I

The Hideous Cruelties 
Practised In Cong

—•— o  —  : . * ' H-

i
ed LIVES AND PROPERTY ARE SAVED BY USING

Eddy’s Silent Safety Parlor Matche s
He finds that this will be impossible 
unless the sultan is with them. »He, 
therefore, hires a Jew to impersonate 
his majesty and succeeds in getting 
the women thru the Immigration in
spectors. The scheme is, however, de
tected, and all are forced to fly from 
the country. They go to Parts, and 
then the fun waxes fast and furious. 
The company 
cellent one ,an 
ally good dancers. Abe Reynold® as the 
Jew is a real laughmaker, while John 
C. Hart, as his side partner, Is a good 
second. Dave Ferguson in the charac
ter of the theatrical manager is one 
of the best, and 'Carrie Thomas Is» an 
excellent leading woman. The extra 
added attractions are pictures of the 
Pittsburg-Detrolt games. All the im
portant plays of the .game® are shown, 
and the opinion of the audience was 
that they were great and well worth 
coming to see without the rest of the 
show.
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RICA LINE O'•re of line tone. =
■ EKDAM^-VIA ■NH. ■
xr sailing list :
- ........ Ryndam
..New Amsterdam -
— ............. Potsdam 9
-screw Rotterdaia. 
no of the large*

IN SOCIETY. SCOTTISH RITE MASONS
tvProgress of Order In the Southern 

States.
The marriage of Miss Gertrude Mar

ion, youngest daughter of Mrs. Caro
line Sharp, to Wilfred Dwight Chown,
eldest son of Rev. S. D- Chown, DsD/, WASHTNiryiYW rw>t ie . was solemnized at Chalmers’ Presfoj- ^ ' ^« -Attended
teilan Church Saturday morning at ^ «the three masons of -- the highest 
10.30. The ceremony was performed'by standing: In all America, the * Menn-lal 1

“e “hTtoW jjf °* ;
! «va was prettily attired in a grey travel- ern Juridiction of ,the,United. States,

• «œs fesBS
tfrlble weapon, «id a tow mony> ^ ««thom Juridiction called,
blows bring blood Generally cast. On their return they Will reside HV meeting to order,..there being pre-

ln 5 8t*te at 14 Herrlck-street. sent, among others. Dr. John M. Gib-
si foillty after .25 or 30 blows Mr, Albert P. Sharp of Chicago is in s,on- sovereign grand commander, of
have been ®truca- At tne nrs town "on the occasion of the wedding of the supreme council of Canada, and

BY SIR A. COHAN DOYLE. rfow he yells abominably, then hjg glster_ G6rtrudt. Mary to Wilfred Gen- Samuel- Crocker Lawretroe, sov-
It is upon the king-King Leopold- he Uu'etî down and Is a mere chown. erelgn grand commander of the north-

Return of the Majesties. that the guUt must lie. ; ^ra''on la over^whe^^hë cüî- Dr. Harvey Hilliard, an eminent phy- a '
The return of the Majesties to the Civilization knows no greater gu.it, a ’ -j with slclan of London, Eng., and Mrs. .Htl- nu-utof .Çrand Commander

Gayety Theatre this week seems to no greater crime—than this "Crime of !L.h tt at w»T endure a fife- Hard, are At the Ktpg Edward en aboutai th“ ^-.fq,se t>f,’
hâve been “an event,” judging from the the Cd^go." Let us take testimony.!, ga.hs that will endure a are route to the coast. * . - berXo 0^» ’ÎL*11"
extensive patronage of the first day’s First there is a man named Glave.who \ Belgian officer said- "(W Sir Henry and Lady Peltatt have re- iUrSdStloh ‘"the nurte^- ‘Jw ‘
performances. The company was not traveled with Stanley and who later * harjfy tetieve how d*l- tumed^from Winnipeg. who^ r^iVed the
the Majesties as they were remember- traveled alons In Africa. • cÀIt it la “to administer the Mr. and Mrs. George Armopr are the qq; 'compared'**wtth
ed from former seasons. It has been -m stations In charge of white man," 1 chicotte property One should guesU of Mrs. J. Drynan in Lowther- ago. It^Is annouhcedThat the next
,n?K!?ved by, ""“f new characters. says Glave, “ one sees strings of poo-, spread out the " blows so tftt avenue. ■. International cohtorenr ’̂ would h» hoi.i

The Americans lniPairis,” la the title emaciated old women, some of them each' shall give a fresh pang. Miss Denztil has returned from. Of- jn this city prebahTeLdn 1912 About
of toe production tins year. It is a mere skeletqps, working from 6 in the we have a (aw x^leh tawa. 40 c^dSatos^w^e^en^hc f<?Z[

morning untU noon, and frtom. 2.30 until ; forbids-us . toigtij. .more than Miss • Bessie McLean Howard is in Order of - Scotland -^ffree tomlght «
*f?r. îf “y* *®veiL*îf“ 6, carrying clay water jars, tramping 25i blows Ifi one day, and I to °V^W3, . This degree .fs conferred ^dy upon-32h<i‘

! 8|vc oppartonity about In gangs, with a rope around the stop whtn the blood flows. , MlS3 Alice ^Caulefleld of Aylmer Is and 33rd degree Masotis. >■ " l
«« many phases of gay heCk and connected by a rope, one an-1 One should, therefore, give 24 ^ kucst of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Caule- ------------------ ;---------- ---- •- ' < |

aatheT imagination cou.d a half yards apart. They are. prisoners of the blows vigorously, but 1 Nan ton-avenue, Rosedale, and WORLD CRUISE BEGINS TO-DAY
mmts^ which mto'^^hoi^meve; of war .They are naked, except for a without risking to stop. Tljen, wto assist Mfs. CAulefleld’s reCep- LJ- TO DAY- i

xt °t|t0 pobultomeyer mlgerabie patch of cloth of several I at the twenty-fifth, with, a tlon tills afternoon. ... 650 Amerlçans Will Start ' on Globe-.,
Hollander) ' ™ parts, held in place *y a string around dexterous twist, one should ®r-and Mrs. Armour left Sunday for Circling Pleasure Trip. *

’HEssSES'ffF'teissr-'ÜZi «. c.,4- w. «:I=S rSSwould lead one to toe conclusion that Hollander’s own song, "I’m Thlrstv all Prisoners. He himself had seen several ( I !' 11 ** 1 " . 1 1 1 1 * moved to the Carlton Annrtmenta „„ OIL,tt?<ÎTd- 6be .will,
toe very furniture has voice®. If there the Time," was toe comic hit of the men with bunches of hands signifying | , , -Jb Mrs. A. W. Barnard is voting friends Egypt Tn1 K '^-
was anything they did not extract mu- musical numbers, their individual skill. These, I pr i- hard aW iy. The boy. after some labor, ]n Montreal Borneo the tm’ TJava- i
sic from it wa® not lying round loose The duel scenes arises from a quar- ««me, they must produce to Show their c ,t the and 0g and laid It by a Italien Miss Malock, Hamilton, who has Honohj’li.^ 9nJ 11?a’
*»•“»* ****■ tv v v , „ ' j M* between two girls, and gives oppor- «access. Among the hands'there we e tree A nutle later the hand was put teen the guest of Mrs. Gibson at Gov- tourists win land at the new

Little Hip, the baby elephant, was" (unity for an Ingenious transformation those of men and women, and also <<t on Uv flre to smoke before being sent eminent House, left Sunday to join hefr Manila said to he *h« rintT, '
alm°®t^l1'nlan- scene of day and night near a French mile Children." to the .commissary. mother In Montreal. orient A recention 1'a£-

The 'balance of the Show was up to prison, with moving picture effects. “In November. 1894." says Mr. Mur j think that picture of a child hack- Mrs. Stbbald is expected from Eng- bv the 
the usual standard. » ^,-r—^ . Phy, an American missionary, "there ln? 0ff the band of a dying man at the land to stay with her sister, Mrt.

Z ---------- _ Miss Nielsen Coming. was heavy fighting on the Bosira be- order ot the monster who would have Harry Wyatt. < , v meet the Cleveland on Dec 19 m w.i '
*v,ThLr^1~ M,ss A1iiCe Nielsen, cause the people refined to give rub- assurediy murdered him also had he Mrs. Huge! has returned from XI- come the Americans from everv state;
the beautiful little prima donna w..o ber. And I was told upon the autho- hesUatei to obey. Is as diabolical a one agara, and Is at 48 St. George-street. ln the union on their voyage around*
sings here on January 18 and 19, with pity of a state official that no less than asevei the Congo could show. A prêt i y Mrs. Edward Jones and Mrs. Winn the wtrld and .-show them Um/leXmV
thLtv » Chorus' includes some’ 1800 people were killed. commentary upon the doctrine of have returned to town. new noreeeslons. A reception and bel* Ï

•t-T ortL,aL,ff-ty ?Ifras' Her Mlml m “A chief of a certain town was onfrr- chrUt. which the missionary was there Mr?. Thomas Gibson. Ottawa, is will be given 1n the governor-general's i
1st Roheme and her Lucia have been ed to give up some fugitives. He re- t preach< ) spending a few days with her sister, palace, and arrangements have i

tor°a°dozm otolr^roUs fhe^lend WhU6 plled the fu«ltiv€s had not been in hI" "Mr. Sjoblom, seeing a sentinel and Mra J. B. Tyrrejl. made by toe commanding general for »
usual distinction*^ m !! vu, ' "ds u.n- town- But when he went t0 see the a woman passing down a road with a jC»Pt J- Carton, R.C.R., and Mrs. a fevlew r.f the troops in Fort Me- "
is a coloratorl^mra^ offl<’er' he was wounded, his wife Was basket of smoked hands, asked them. 9.^’°"' have recently arrived TCInley In honor of the visitors, to bo
and exceptionsf°range klHed before his eyes and her head was t(, put out the1 hands that they might 1**! taken 73 Prlnce flowed by a reception ln the Officers’ !

1 uH dra™at!c cut off that they might posse»» the bra vj couV,t them! “ .Arthur-avenue for the winter. Clulb.
heiUd herdto a'merk^l e^tont^n^lar* brarelet that she wore. -We counted 18 right hands, smoked. Bm,le Caron ls at the King Mr. Clark, who Is . managing the I
Ing^her among the most sj£eï.fm *‘The rubber auestlon Is accountable and from the size of the hands we could K M d„, _ Cleveland’s trip, y.ys It Is the first-.

•™- •"■’«‘•4 s », d.;. rni,3î;x“css “ m“- "• «e zrZgr’’ T *” sstca»sni syssssd
f. 6. robins BACK ' «Æt ^"SfefSS.1 %£&S!:STSSK sa'“«SLJSnS*4SS STOfi

»» . .. _ l^ft hands being: cut off and taken -.o (Government, meaning: the king, taking Miss °tewart 0*»Yt i« viaiEin» BAND RRRAPANT’ft uauabo *Reports Many Towns Springing Up the commissary. half their stock. The profits of these Homer DixTn at "The Homew^ M 8 ND 8ERQEANT.8 HONORS,
on G. T. P. "These hands—the hands of men, companies, at this time, ranged from agara Fail». ‘

women and children—are placed ln w p^r cent, to TOO per cent a year. I Captain Trotter formerly a nU 
rows before the commissary, whp, "How huge were the operations which his excellency Will arrive In Ottawa
counts them to see that the soldiers were carried on under the ferocious next month to ' rep'ace Canta'n New
have not wasted their cartridges. The rule of capt. Lothaire may be guess- ton. s
commissary is paid a commission of ed from the fact that the profits of the Mr. and: Mrsj W H Ballard 198 
about a penny a pound upo* all- the company, which had be-n 120,000 francs George-street, Hemllton announce the 
rubber he gets. jn 1897. rose to 3.968.000 franc» ln 1899 engagement of their only daughter

"An old man was shot to death be- _a sum which is considerably more Edith Louis;, to Hugh Day gcully B 
tore the eyes of a missionary friend than twice the capital.* M. Mille tells A., of Toronto. The marriage will take 
of the Rev. Sjoblom, while the mis- cf a Belgium agent who showed 25.000 place Nov. 3 Only immédiat» relatives 
slonary was preaching to the people, cartridges and remarked. ‘I can turn w II be present at the’1 eeremony but 
The soldier told a little boy, 8 or 9 those Into 25,000 pounds of rubber.’” la;*r In th> a'tendoa a reception will

’years of age, to go arid^cut off the right 1 -------«— ” >’e!d for the hride’s many friends.
hand of a man who had beeiv shot. 1 The third instalment to-morrow will Miss Ballard Is on» of Hamilton's most 
The man was not quite dead, and «when be devoted to the author’s further de- clever and p-pular young lad es, and ’ 
he felt the knife he tried to drag .hit scriptlon of cruelties to the natives. much rrgiet Is felt that her marriage

■ will take her away from the city. She
81-3411316 of Toronto University 

and has many friends In the city.
tc E- Cates (nee Miss Marlon 

E. Rushbrook). will receive *or the 
iirst time since her marriage at 140«
College-street, near Roncesvallea-av- 
ei.ue. on Thursday afternoon 
evening. Oct. 21.

Mrs. Edward George O’Kelly, former
ly Miss Gertrude Ross., will receive for 
the first time since her marriage at 
her mother’s home, » Dunibar-road, this 
afternoon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will attend the 
marriage of Senator Gibson’s daugh
ter at Beamsvll’e to-morrow.

Mrs. S. 3. Cook and Miss Gertrude'
Cook entertained Monday afternoon 
In honor of >Wr. and Mrs. D. S Merwln 
of Oaklawn., Pasadena, Cat.—

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Merjvin and-fam- 
lly of Passadena, Cal., leave Toronto 
to-day for Niagara Falls. Ont., whej-t 
they will be the guests of Mrs. Mer - 
wJn's father and mother, Mayor and 
Mrs. R. P. Slater, for a month.

h
Atrocities That Mark the 

Rubber Industry — Un
willing Workers Are 

Maimed For Life.

•/•••"ijs without 
<2 the girls

t doubt am ex- 
are exceiptkm- Terrible Whip of t] 

Congo.
■j

■ 'f
( '

Following 1s the second instalment 
from Sir Conan Doyle's book, “Crime 
of the Congo,” which is published 
simultaneously in England and Am
erica this week. By special permis
sion, The World Is enabled to print 
important extracts from this remark
able story of civilization' savage crime 
against uncivilIzatlon.

m

Gayety* 1. 'From. ; 9 
Liverpool.

.nitoba Oct: 13 ’
Britain Oct. 22

mplaln Oct. 27
Ireland (Nov. 6^1

From' -Tg 
Liverpool..^ 

t Britain iNov-. 1»JJ 
Nov. 24 ■

f

■

:XMajestic.
/.nitoba

Ireland Dec. 1 <1 Julian Eltinge'e Impersonation*.
"Boys will 'be boys" is am adage 

which appeals .to many. Julian Ettlnge 
at the Majestic Music Hall tods week 
has proved that boy®, can foe pretty 
good girls sometimes. His characteri- 
zskions include the Nell Brinkley girl, 
the bathing girl, the hoyden, and a 
sensational dance “The Goddess of In-

■v

At jhe Princess.hulpped with wire- m 
hces for the safety 
hengers.
lirther information 
t C.P.R. agent, or 1 
nge St., Toronto...

Joe Weber’s Travesty Company.
In “The Merry Widow and the Devil,” 

Joe Weber's Travesty Company pre- 
!.. - seated a brilliant satire ot several 
J well-known comic operas at the Prin

cess Theatre last night. It Is a musi
cal comedy to three acts. These two 
Fleys have been produced by Geo. V. 
Hobart wit hthe view of creating bur
lesque situations of the more promin
ent features of. the • original parts, and 

! one finds toruout certain scene* from 
the Witching Hour caricatured.

The Devli, who is styled as DeJolli- 
dog, a wine agent, Instead of being a 
soulless personage with a diabolical 
propensity for scheming, 4s a rotund 
jelly creature, and 
takes the part, has 
humor, which makes toe role even more 

I acceptable to the audience than ls 
the original. i;

Joe Weber did not appear. If his 
absence was a loss to the performance, 
no one discerned it. Sam Collins, as 
Heinrich Dlsch, the valet of Prince 
Dandllo, made a good substitute. His 
jokes—and such joke®—kept the aud- 

t- lence in a continual roar of laughter.
He had a thoro conception of the part, 

I and while he was on the stage, interest 
never flagged for a moment.

I Miss Helen Redmond as Fonie, wife 
I of Baron Kaufman, Farsocian am- 
r baesador to Paris, speaks more truth 

than fiction when she remarks that a 
r promise she makes to Prince Dandilo 
3 wlU be fulfilled “when toe Yonge- 

«treet bridge is finished." HI* reply

cense.’’N LINE Estelle Wordette and Co. present an 
extremety funny playlet entitled "A 
•honeymoon to the Catskills." One of 
toe .bright sayings is “O, father Adam 
why didn’t you die with all your rltos ”

boarg, Sou t hemp’s"
St. Paul.... Nov, 6 
>4w York ..Nov. lit
NSP0RT LINE

V.■den Direct.
Minnehaha.. Nov. 1 
Minneapolis. Nov. 13 1

?LINE
Y travel
Devonian... Nov. .3 "U
R LINE Charles Stine, who 

a fundi of vivacioustwerp
Lapland ..; Nov. 19 
Vaderland.. Nov. 17

AR LINE
nllyhead, Liverpool

.. Nov. 6 
. Nov. 13

Shea’s.Baltic ..
Arabic .

■ bourg, Southamptii.
Teutonic .,..Nov. 3 
Adriatic ... Nov. IS
•*«—Uvrr(HHil
. 20. Nov. 17, Dec. 15
ALY & EGYPT

Gibraltar.

'

Strong Musical Bill
Neltle Nichols, ' Songstress Come

dienne" ls the hi g blaze to toe mirth 
foundry at Shea’s this week. Nellie 
can sing and what Is more ,she has 
some real live wires In the shape of 
songs and then Nellie has that Which 
is known as "magnetism" which ls to 
say that she carries you right along 
and wishing to laugh with her, you 
just keep on chuckling all the time 
until she ls gone and /then you wish 
she was back. However she may have 
been billed, two audience* merrily vot
ed her "headliner" yesterday.

Frank Fogarty, The Dublin Min
strel," is the big type on the hill, and 
when It comes to telling funny stories 
in toe Hibernian dialect. Frank is 
some comedian. Whÿ he opens his act 
with an endless and unmusical chant 
and finishes ®wlth a moralizing recita
tion, .Frank alone knows.

Suzanne Recamora reminds

L-

ra nud 
.1. SAILING
CEDRIC %** ! r

-
the Mediterranean
-c. 1, Jan. 16, Feb.- :
•c. 8. Jau. 29, Mar. 13 
. 18. Feb. 12, Mar. 24 U 
Nov.26, Jan.6,'Feb. 16 ! 
......... Feb. 2. Mar. 16

29

0MINI0N LINE
iverpeel

.. Nov. 13Dominion
Megan tic .. Nov. JO

«4fr Ageat lor on-
t. Bait, Toroete» 
Welltnart

1" Ml-I KINGSTON. Oct. 18.—(Soeclal.)— ■
Band Sergeant Gharles O'.Nelll 1* home 
from the Royal Military Musical School 
at London, Fnirland, where he gradu- . 
al ed with hlT honors. He played ! 
twice before King Edward at Windsor * 
Castle. He is the first graduate from - 
Canada, and was g1”»n a silver mount
ed baton by the officers before leav-

F. B.‘ Robins, president 
Limited, and J. r! Nelson, have 
turned to Toronto from an observation

of Robins,
"St

re-

leur of the west. They traveled: as 
far as Edmonton by way of Chicago. 
Minneapolis and Winnipeg. From the 
latter city they took the G.T.P. to 
Edmonton. Mr. Robins marveled at 
the traffic producing possibilities of 

tributary 
cel knee 1

1C-to the you a
lot of Bessie Wynne and that’s a deal 
of praise. Also she has a fine line ot 
Why a Heintzman Co. Player-Piano 7

One reason because It is a different 
player piano to others. That Is a koob 
ret son, when, as in this case, the dif
ference means Improvement, the ap
plying of special features Mint add to 
the value of the Instrument, 
man & Co., Limited, at their ware- 
rooms, 116-117 West King St.. Toronto, 
are making an attractive exhibit of the 
new player-piano, 
songs and Is good to look at.

Howard Truesdaill & Co. put up a 
“novel farce" entitled "A Corner In 
Hair,” which ls funny thruout tq an 
obvious sort of way, but a little more 
point to the finish would not hurt It.

The Exposition Four have a: good 
musical turn with a great number of 
instruments with each of which they 
are equally facile.

Splssel Brothers & Co. have a knock
about act in which they break a great 
many dishes and other things, includ
ing the montony, ot which there Is 
little on the bill. The act ls a bene
faction to the crockery mam.

Rogers, The Oklahoma Cow.boy, 
Is a wizard with the lariat and*does 
some Interesting stunts with his rope. 
Max York’s dogs are clever.

The moving pictures are good.

!■yriND and 
HEGYPT
/hite à tar Line,

388 Irg.

z Brockville’s Population.
BROCKVILLE. Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 

Brockville’s nopulatlom Is now 9276. ft ’ 
rain of 143 the rast year. 1 Net gain -, 
in the assessment is-?l#B,30ft.

Re"ben Haskins’ saw and grist milt ! 
w^s burned yesterday at Phllltpsvllle.

Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Concert. Thanksgiving night. Mme. 

Gad«kl. soloist. Publie sale of seats. 
Wednesday, Oct. 20, at Massey
Hall.

.
ty, \

X& the land t to Vhis new line 
of the roadbe<| con- .and toe ex

or Agents. Helntz-
t

Women’s nerves are of-
ten itrieed by sewing.

The,strain of working the 
machine is bad. The strain on 
^*cyes is often worse.

the «enroue system is ran 
22- nothtqg short of patient and 
Peerotcntto-eatment wlti bring back 
WwtB and vigor.

Best if yes can—get oat into the 
««ah' and s ansJoine—buQdttp the 
werons sy plehi by wing

Dr. A. W. Chase*§ 
Nerve Food

Asas-sus
when Dr. A. Wl wuww 

Food is used. Nervous pros-

ÆÊ^ oj-rt

de Luxe
the 1

-

3 ■4
fcldering the short .length of time It 
has beeti down.

“The towns which arc springing up 
all along the route show a wonderful 
vrogréESivenea?.-" he declares. "Most 
of them are putting down concrete 
walks and will be paving their streets 
next year. In the cities of Edmonton, 
Calgary and Winnipeg the values of 
real estate incftcate that the present 
prices will discount toe future. We 
think that real estate Is, high In To
ronto. but they are mot' to be .com
pared with these cities. But. asltte 
from the cities, there Is unlimited op
portunity for profitable Investment In 
farm land.”

These cities, he observed, are all 
splendidly locatedl have beautiful 
streets, good lighting and street rail
way facilities.

Qn the way back the gentlemen 
spent a day In Minneapolis, and were 
impressed with , what the authorities 
there had done towards beautifying 
the city. They had established 62 
miles of oiled boulevard around a ser
ies of lakes constituting a beautiful 
drive. They had also filled in many 
shallow lagoons by pumping sand from 
the lakes. Several examples of this 
work are now going on. The beet part 
of a day was spent on the Twin City 
Railway, which they considered the 
best radial proposition on the contin
ent.

Several large tracts of farming land

ln Western Canada were secured by 
Mr. Robins, for eastern clients.'BELL

• ART

PIANOS
NDIES ’i l

tteSHON” 1 Six Months, In the’Central.
ed

Henry Dewsbury, convicted of theft 
cf jewelry from a Carlton-street store. 
whs sent to the Central Prison for six 
months from police dturt yesterday 
morning. Fred Perish was sent to 
jail for GO days; for the siame offence 
because he had done all he could to
ward making resiltiutkm -of his Share of 
the booty.

EASTBB CBtilSE
(IS days)

3S0 u p 
FROM NEW YORE 

MARCH 2» 
by New Twin-Screw - 

iugb the West ladles 
Booklets •* Rosnsst
STEAM PACKET Cft , |

x , n

Tand

Liquor 1 Tobacco Habits
4 j*. MeTAOUAKt, M.D^ C.M.

In Ye.se St., Teroete, Cass da i
References as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro- i 

tesslonal standing and personal Integrity*
W^R. ^Meredith, .Chief Justice. ,

Hon. G. W. Roes, ex-Premler of Ontario. ' 
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vi©- .’ 

torts College. i
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St.Mlch- • 

ege, Toronto. »
aggart s vegetable remedies for ! 
an<l tobacco habits sxe health- '

w HEN YOU purchase 
one of these famous

q^anos you purchase 
îaetlng satisfaction. You 
will never haye cause to 
regret having made the 
choice, for It has been

IN. General Agent» 
eel. New Yerk 

I Toronto and A dr-
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE- ■Will Dr. Martel’s Female Pills a el’s CoUe 

Dr. MeT 
the llquqr
ful safe. Inexpensive home treatments,, 
No' hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no% 
loss of time from buelnese, and a certain 
cum. Consultation or correspondence In-‘ 
vlted. - ’ »

soon

SHIP PASSAGES
ts of the world by

I£LVILLB
nd Toronto Sts., 
-lain 2010.

REfiNia oiii
ITINÙ OILi

GREASES

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS.
A remedy for medical purposes ob

tained only at flrst-class drug stores.

proven to the satisfaction of 
our best musicians that It Is 
entitled to the very highest 
recommendations.

V-Star. ■2467

f THE ENEMY OF \
/frost AMD COAL BILLsX

V Toronto Showrooms '\
W 86-88 Queen 8t. East. X
M Manufactured by Pease Feuadry Ca, \ 
f Limited, Tero.te sad Wleetyei. X

Miss New York, Jr.
The attraction at the Star this week 

là one that should be a winner among 
Hhe burlesque shows. It is .presented 
under the title of "The Misa New York. 
Jr., Company,” and- the chorus, songs 
and costumes are excellent. The four- 
let tas are hinged around the trials of 
a ddwn-and-out theatrical manager, 
who, to try and revive his fallen for
tune. attempts to bring - into toe 
states a number of the sultan’s wives.

7->psr-
1amt algn»- 

shewn in Bell Warerooms6Ce. Aall d*LI*

sou. Bated * 
Co. • Ybcooto. 
Write far tree

Cbaec’t

146 Yonge St.. Toronto
Pianos rented. 1L 1 -Ji
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If War With Belgium, Then
Let There Be Wax—Doyle

What shaU fce done? This 
is for the statesmen of Europe 
and America to determine.

"America hastened before all tne 
rest of the world in 1884 to, re
cognize this new state, and Tier 
recognize Mon caused the r. st 
of the world to follow suit. 
But since then she has done 
nothing to control what she
created. f\.
fo bring toe matter to a 

head, toe British Government 
should act without delay. The 
obvious course would appear 
to be that, having prepared the 
ground by sounding each of the 
great powers, they should then 
lay before each of them the - 
whole evidence and aek that a * 
European congress should meet 
to discuss the situation. Such 
a congress would surely result 
tn the partition of the Congo 
Lands. t

Let us suppose, however, 
that the powers refuse to act, , 
and that we are deserted even 
hy America. Then It Is our duty, as It has often been in the world's 
history, to grapple single handed with that which should be a com
mon taste. A warning and a date must be fixed, and then we must 
decide our course of action. '< . r /

Afid what shall that action be 7 War with Belgium t On them must 
rest the responsibility for that. If Belgium take up the quarrel, then 
ao be It.

y SIR CONAN DOYLE.
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Results on 
Four Tracks»àt TurfNews and 

Gossip
8LÏT1Spoils for 

The PiratésBaseba :

. . T.9 I.t
= ' F

*

1 Stanley Ketchel 
Still Champion 
of Middleweight

R6SEDALE LAWN BOWLING Mr. Ju
rugby news and gossip |Vandy to Vancouver

Local CatcheMoey 
To Northwestern

1Bowling ScoresI Note and Comment] PittsburS " ...... ■.............-J- Lionized at Home
tajch

City’s Youngest Club Mad Fine Year- 
Officers Elected at Annual Meeting.
The Rlverdftle Lawn Bowling Çlubhehl 

its first annual meeting in the clubhouse, 
at which there was a large attendance of

" This, the youngest bowling club 'n ;tho 
city, altho handicapped thru their green 
not being in shape until well on in the 
season, and the fact that the niajor . 
of their players are of this year J Produc 
tion, have had a very, WCceasful > ear 
In all they have played V Id»1rciub 
matches, nine of which tbey^“-ve W<m, 
and Lost three. The following are the 
winners of the keenly-contested c“jrpeti 

. lions held by the club during the > ’
singlee^l, Wm Mitchell, sr. 3, Janies 

arludley; 3, J. F. Russell; l Wm. GleB-

L,
MlLast Junior O. R. F. U. Schedule 

Drawn Ujs—NoteSy
The. last O.R.F.u' Junior schedule lias 

been drawn up.
group, which comprises SEATTLE, Oct.' iS-Manage. A- K.
erborp. These two teams will pl*> home- Dic&son ot ^ Vancouver Baseball Clu,b 
and-home games, the majority of points from the league meeting at
on the round to count. The first game Seattto with th. informatlon U^vere. 
will take place in Peterboro, Oct Jo u chwlS Vandergrift, who

!r««Æ“rjrj “SSr
In sneaklnjr of the Ottowa-Mon treat he was with Jersey City. He wag a free 

riüie Pîtk Montreal Satwtey in Which agent at the end of the season, and wrote 
fhffAo^l. Iom B to 8 Tito Montreal Qa- Manager Dickson .that he would like to 
™. Messrs Tommy Hay and J. come to the coast The local leader lost 

R 1 McArthur of TorontoYzthe 1 officials, no time In getting’in tbuch with Vender*
hLidtodtiVeptoy ^tlsfact/rlly. grift, and as a result toe ;*» help out
handled tne piay saxuiactorny Joe sugden behind the bat next year.

Ottawa have suggested as officials for The Northwestern League ctrcuitnext 
their «Ae with ArOTMUts Saturday to year will contain Portland, if MqCredle 
Ottawa Herbert and* Walter Motoon and has his way, and it looks very much as 
Ted Savâxe Anros will likely accept the tho the circûit will be the swnfi ae this 
totter tw^ men year, tho of cotorse, this will hinge on the
latter two men. . ,? action taken by the Pacific Coast League

Knight a half-back of the University at Its annual meeting next month. Mc- 
of Penn.’ turned out with the Argos last Crectie has declared for the Northwestern 
night and looks to be a find. and if no other arrangement can be per-
® * _______ fected the two-club idea will prevail to

The Senior Big Four looks like Hamilton the Rose City again next year. * 
in a walk now that Captain Jack Wll- The, stock for the new company to take 
Mama of Ottawa is out of the game with over the Vancouver Baseball Club's fran- 
an injured knee Williams went to his chiee will be placed on sale at once. Dur- 
hnme at Kingston yesterday and will rest lng Manager Dickson’s absence the, pre- t»f the OttawV game In Hamilton. Uminaries were perfected and the stock 
■Pnne will take his place at centre half. subscription lists will be opened imme- 

i j dlately. A heavy demand Is expected
Ottawa College come here Saturday to from local fans, 

tackle Varsity. Ottawa always gave Var
sity a tough game htore, but the blue and 
white should win, as their team work is 
simply perfect, and they should go thru 
the season without a defeat.

Eddie Phillips of^Otlnwa has developed 
a gore knee, ancl will be out of the game 

Week or two.

In the first -Sulock Cup game yesterday 
at Varsity, in the senior series, the Meds 

‘ defeated the Arts, 17 to 0.

The Dominions and Parkdal» 
team* last night furirisheth^i* b 
most excUtog
Bowling Ctub alleys in many sees. 
Dominions winning the rubber 
D pins, altho outrpMed on total ping 
the night. Bill Kama of the w*t • 
•ra again distinguished hlmaeif by be 
high man for the night, with 627, wi 
Mlckus of the same team wgs only l 
pins down, with 122, and Jimmy Be 
only fell short of the same mark by 
pin. For the Dominions, Oeo. York* 
the parade, with ««, while six 8he< 
Bill seager, the popular manager, M 
proved himself a pinch hitter by total 
<11, The score ;

Dominions—
Seager ....
Yorke ft....
Campbell
Boyd ............
McCree ........

Totals .............................
Parkdale A.C.—

Howard ............
Mlckus .......... ..
Booth ................

i ICarrys ..............
Canfield ......

Totals ........................ 997 994 399

A '

V series seen on theThe baseball sharps criticise Manager 
Jennings or Detroit severely for keeping 
Schmidt behind the bat In the world’s 
serlea The German backstop has been 
shown up three years by the best in the 
business—KUng in 1907 and 1908. and now 
Gibson. The latter had the remarkable 
record ot accepting every one of M 
chances, leading all the fielders on both 
teems by a long margin. The Tigers 
stole only stxBases, wnlle Wagner had 
thgt many to mis own credit, the Pirates 
pilfering 18 altogether on Schmidt and 
Surnage, the latter working to one game 
and part of another.

I Notw
It- is for the easternPitcher Babe Adams’ Share and 

'Purse Amounts to $3000 — 
Clarke Makes a Speech.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—In spite of his 
defeat at the hands of Jack Johnson. 
Stanley Ketchel la still recognised as the 
middleweight champion of the world, but 
whether he will ever defend this title 
again cannot be answered here.

Sam Langford declares that he stands 
ready to atgu articles for a forty-five- 
round bout with Ketchel at catch- 
weights, or at J58 pounds, to be decided 
at Cohns at any time agreeable to the 
Michigan pugilist, also that he will agree 
to a <3000 side bet and any fair division 
of the purse. Langford saya that he can 
stop Ketchel in quicker fashion than did 
Johnson, and toy so. doing he w'lll con
vince the sporting public that, barring 
Jeffries, he is the only man in the rings 
capable of making the heavyweight 
champion bite the dust.

Langford hopes that the proposed John- 
son-Jeffries match'will fall thru, because 
he will then be In line to fight for the 
heavyweight title. Landlord is confident 
that he can beat the cnampii^i, hecaut® 
he Is a more scientific man 
and has met Johnson before. Meanwhile 
Johnson says he will not flght.agalu until 
he faces Jeffries, and that he will not 
hurry the boilermaker as to rue date of 
the mill. 11

C,gam»
the
vi

PITTSBURG. Oct IS.-Ths yelU of joy 
which Went up from Pittsburg to-night 
could be heard as far a* Detroit. The 
Pirate crew, which had taken the measure 
of the Tiger, was given an ovation such 
as no other baseball teem had been, ac
corded. The whole town and surrounding 
country turned out to do them honor, first 
with a parade, which wound up at 
Forbes' Field, where the cheques were 
presented tne players by Congressman 
James Francis Burke.

It was a nondescript mob which followed 
the twelve bands and the hundreds of au
tomobiles carrying the players, three mili
tary companies and city officials. and 
some politic» l_dubs that formed the par
ade. Mobs of rooters came from all sec
tions of the city. The streets 
med with people and the noise 
ttreu a battle.

The largest crowd had gathered at 
Forbes’ Held, however, where standing 
room was at a premium, 
tire diamond a stage h 
When the procession reached the park 
the crowd sang: ”My Country, ’Tls of 
Thee," led by Nirella's Band. Mayor Ma
gee attempted,to call the meeting to or
der, but he might as well have ordered 
the Tigers to hit Babe Adams. Congress
man Burke made an address felicitating 
the players, Barney Dreyfuss, the Na
tional League and the city- for winning 
the pennant and the championship series. 
He called each player to the stage and 

■ Everybody was watching Wagner and Introduced them to the mob, making a 
Cobb. While the Detroit men were filing br1ef address on the prowess of each one. 
in and out of the batting cage, which they r f *bf A .I0?’ îh..ce winner over the 
wheel over the home plate, 40,000 eyes r*£e'v;«‘? tb? greatest ovation
watched the Georgia Peach slam the ball W- Besides his part of the win- 
all over the enclosure. When Honus wad- mngs, Ç738, he received g purse of 81204, 
died Into the cage, the Tigers; supporters which had been subscribed by hit ad- 
sbreeched with glee because he Dutch- {"‘i-ers, of which the Pittsburg players 
man couldn’t hit it put of the Infield; but *'*“ donated 8600. The crowd yelled on 
this was onlv in practice. When Hans Adams for a speech, but the young man 
got into his place at short a substitute was unable to give utterance to his 
Stood beside him. ilaiis Wagner threw thoughts, end tears trickled flown hie 
him one Of his three sweaters hud began c*to#ks.
to scoop ’em out of the ground, the air, bred Clarke, the team manager, was
ana from all side#. He took short throws self-possessed and made a neat address, 
irom Gibson and slid them between Ills thanking the fans for their support of the 
legs to the waiting Miller with dazzling team and his happiness at having lived tp 
speed and accuracy. The tall Tyrus. be the leader of a team winning the 
when he got into the field, muffed two world s championship. ,
m three files, probably just to make the Hans Wagner received a tremendous
lads behind mm say, "O—oh!" fy dldn t ovation. When called on for a speech, 
wear a sweater. He watched every move he simply grinned at the thousands of 
his Ideal. Wagner, trtaoe. Hans paid no people facing him. Hi* «mile proved a 
attention to anyone or anything except winner and the thunders of applause 
bis trousers and stockings. It may be could be heard across the mountains Each 
“hat he wants to keep ’em down to hide of the celebrated players 

' Ms bowlegs. It really looks, however, ae cheered, 
ii he wants to make ' believe that Ills Plans had been made to have a ma-

iarms don't realty reach ,^nee8* jl“|'1*y ptayere make a barnstorming
as the cartoonists have pictured bln). tour which was given up this afternoon.

......... it- Most of them returned to th^Ir homes
Cheer» also greeted Wagner when he to-night. Fred Clarke returning to Kan- 

>eut to bat to the first. Ever seen the sad.
Dutchman bat? He stands far back of 

■and away from the plate. M nen lbe ball 
’cornea, he Just fills forward and onward,
’and^hla stick swishes mightily. They 
walked him twtoegponceeto the first and

back'to the stand and handed It to hie 
-Mashing young wife. Honus grinned arto 

hook a monstrous chew of something from 
fills rear pocket. Cobb bats exactly op- 
tnoslte to Wagner. He crowds the plate 
{with both feet close together and doesn t 
iaeem to take much of a step. Hts first 
ref fort w84$ a hQt zipper to Clsirko and 
seemed to be propelled entirely by arm 
strength and snap. ■ Wagnei throws 
strength and weight Into hie swing. That 
three-bagger of the Dutchman—It might 
.realty be called a home run-wae odd.
The bail, going like an aeroplane, hit 
the ground near third base and looked 
good only for a single- It twisted around 
out In left and without touching any of 
the crowd, which event would have stop
ped Hans at second, began to hike for 
centre Odd, with Jones In hot purgult 

Hans, to the meantime, with his eyes 
mu the ball, was spreading his legs like a 
two-footed tripod. When he reached 
third he never stopped, because he saw 
that Jones had thrown far out of the way.

' Mullln ràced from the box to the plate 
end Hans clumsily stuck out one leg, 
bent the other beneath It and made a 
ten-foot but useless slide. Hchmlde never 
threw the ball, Hans on the bases Is a 
daredevil. Tom Jones on first, of course, 
was Sick, Put that didn’t give the Teuton 
the right to lead on the edge of the grass 
clear to second base, did It? But that’s 
what he did every time he got on base.
He spread himself there and clapped,his 
hands at the batters. Poor Cobb, aching 
In every bpne to get hie long legs work
ing somewhere between first and home, 
simply could not h«#P taking the close 
ones that Adams fed to him. "Who stole 
homeV’ yelled the Pirate fans at him-

It was funnv to watch O’Lourhtin kid 
the players when they kicked. Cobb, for 
lmtt&nde. had; been swinging three bats, 

of them hi* hew willow oqe, anxious
ly waiting for Bush to get on. When he 
got to the plate. Silk Immediately celled 
a Strike. The young rlgbtfleldeg. was boil
ing over with apxletv and he must hsve 
said some hot thing* to hi* umr>*. Silk 
merely pdlnted over at the hlg yellow and 
black baseball made of flowers whlgh 
bad been rushed across the diamond tn 
Cnhb, after he caught Wagner’s fly. and 
Cobh, taking up the Indicated challenge 
for him to make a hit. proceeded to slam 
the next ball Into Adams’ hands.
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The club Is looking | 

better season next’ year.An enthusiastic meeting cfcsed wUb the 
following being elected as Officers roi
“president, B» Bothime; first vlc^presi- 
dent. A. MILne; eecond vice-presrldent, J. 
H Wlldfong; secretary, ft. MlUiketti tr“J*
surer,'J. F^'Rugeell¥ executive commit-
tee, Messrs- L<awreiîct, Campbell, Clap 
perton Colville, Qlendinnio^:, Oôrrie and 
£ T Ÿule, atong; with the Officers of the 

club. ,

... ^ A 3
381 S I

::: in SI 8fc:

... 179 m 170-
:.wi ~m m

..... 1« 183 148-
....... 221 207 194-
........ 207 ax Ufo.
........ 212 211 8884

m 18» 171-

Hto*1AI The baseball writers at the world’s 
series, like the fane, were wondertujly 

interested In Wagner and Cobb. Tne 
twin scare received more attention even 
in the last game than Babe Adams, the 
real satellite.

"What’# he handing out, that man 
Adams?" someone asked of Addle Joss.

"He's in rare form,” said the Cleveland 
star. "Speed? Huh! Notice the way tney 
have to jerk their bats to meet it. Curves? 
Watch Gibson’s back!".
Adams, by the way .doesn't look to weigh 

150, He pitches In the conventional style, 
starting when a men Isn’t dn bases, with 
a nais overhead, and taking an enormous 
step towards the plate, tie didn’t have 
to watch any bases. Gibson worked him 
fairly fast, but 'Clarke kept sending In 
word from left via Leaefc, who wont to 
third, to slow up and think things 
Hah* occasionally gave him the benefit 
ot his years of experience. Neither side 
4Ud much talking. Wagner kicked once. 
Irwas when he was forced at second. He 
merely danced up and down and threw 
his lodg-peaked cap around some.
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Brunswick B Win Three.

In the Cla-- ti.’Clty League, last 
Brunswick B won three from Roya 
tionals on the Brunswick alleys. 1 
889 was high. Scores: ,

Royal Nationals— 1 • 2
Marks..,. ........................... 136 167 1
Murray ....>.................. 1*4 159 1
Reasor ............................... .. 130 147 \
Entwhistle .... 118 154,1
Reaburn ........ . 183 1*8 »

Totals ..:................... I m lis igr-
Brunewlck 9— 1 3 2

Scott ...,........................ U8 162 199.
Craig ........ ..................... 186 159 M6-
llace .......... .................. l*r 187 138-
Bacon .............. 166 1W 186-
Allen ................................ 184 1« 16».

Totals ....

In the centre of 
ad been erected. Another New Bowling Club.

Tito Beacher’ Athletic Association, 
situated on East Queen-street, immediate-

S»"S SiW5S&fhas Installed six alleys and proposes hav
ing a grand opening gn Friday eveniw, 
when the mayor and James L. Hughes 
and other prominent citizens will start 
the balls rolling on the new, alleys. The 
opening matches wlH be /between Ed- 
Cutherland’s crock Athenaeilms and their 
last week’* conqueror*, the Brunswick», 
captained by A. J. Hartmann. The other 
match win be between the Royal Cana
dians and the Beacher*’ Class A team.

The manager of the new alleys has an
nounced that there will be no charge for 
bowling during Friday and Saturday, 
However, each bowMr Will be limited to 
about three games at one time in order 
that every one will have an opportunity 
to try out the alleys.
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-Will Not Play In Garrison Indoor Base- 
t ball League This Beason-

3over.

Boxing Entries Close To-Day, -

have*1-* T^LTrindL^ar^
\bl: and 'h^vfwe^t,“lkh''threelbpr.^ totoe Garèttontodoor f£^League 
in each-gold and stiver watches and box- A meeting to organize ibebaeeball and 
lng gloves basketball leagues will be held la the ar

Two heavyweights entered yesterday, binaries on Nov. 1. Officers elected. . 
making four already, with the club* to Hon. president, Sir Henry M, Pellatt, 
hear from to-day. The semi-finals are A.D.C.; hon. first vice-president, Ueut. 
boxed the holiday night, and the final Col. Mason; lton se<tond vlce-presUlent 
hnutR next Tuesday night. Lieut.-Ool. Oumther, pi evident, Mftjor

The tournament \ un^er eknetion of Barker; first vice-president, Capt. R 
the C A À XT , and all contestahts mus^; Pellatt, second kice-president, Lieut. F- 

•wSd amateur card*. _ R. ttedlaud, weretary-treasurer. bergt-

Varsity's Next Game,. *. . u ,k, , Yves R" ***
The University of Toronto will have is —Henri" St

another'game at the oval next Saturday, SEATTLE, ¥tîv
when Ottawa College copie to Toronto Yves won the Marathon Derby ^yeam,aa> 
to meet the blue and white In a Senior in 2.3189, breaking the world s ‘
Intercollegiate fixture. If Toronto can John Marsh, ‘be Canadian, was second, 
win this game, the Intercollegiate cham- several Japs behind St. Yves, jonnivy plonshlp will be practically won, but Ot- Hayes of New York, was third and J- F-
» we are of the improving kind, and after Fitzgerald fourth. That considerable dissatLfaq|jon_ex-
their defeat of Queens last Baturdsy they ------------------- - Jsts amongst the employes of tine C.P.R.
hope to stop Varsity’s march^towards TIJDHOPE'S NEW FACTORY total freight office at Simcoe-street
^re’^til ^T'repotitlon dim- -----------
twoyp^io^^e0.nthto ta^na’ Qulck Wor„k on Rl.nt to Replao. On. ‘̂Amerns nat to plr cent, of

the local collegians *25 for long-distance r Burned In August. staff who were doing duty last May
phone chargee trying to arrange matters ~—7T >Qr. . Th. are still on the pay rqil. Only two of
with the Presbyterians for the game at ORILLIA, Oct. 18 —(Special.J t ne th( o)d hands remain on the aecount- 
Klngston, which Varsity won by 7 to 1. new plant of the Tudhope Carriage Co., two on the abstracts: one
- „ . , which is to repUce the one destroyed Qn the over and short; <u\e on the trae-
McMaster Fl.ld Day To-Morrow. by flre late \ugust, is more than lng and the billers are all practically 

The McMaster University Amateur Atb;,two-thirds built. Work was not star:- *’ men
field tof°t^morrow at^he Valïity"Âth- ed until the first week In September,, Railroad men are proverbially re- 
Stic Field1 at ° 90 so it marks one of the quickest struc- ticent about grievances, but the chief

tural jobs In the province,. The main cat.se of discontent seems to have 
building comprises three wings, in tha r:sen from tho absence of holidays and 
form of a U, with 336 feet fronting on me non-appearance of salary Increases. 
Colbome-street, 265 'feet on West Only in a few cases have vacations 
street and 216 feet on An- been given, and not unnaturally the 
drew-street The block is three storeys less fwortd have felt discontented, 
high and will provide twice the oapa- One clerk, however, more outspoken 
ct*y of the old plant. The cost will be than the rest, laid the blame on his 
8120,000. It Is mill aonstouctlon—stand- superiors, 
ard In every resped», and complying 
With all the latest roles and regula
tions of the flre underwriters. J. W.
Slddall, Toronto, is the architecL

!
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Little Four Rugby games on Saturday

... 47 Ridley ................1
.,.36 T.C.S............................0

'716 827 768,

The Centrgl League.
In the Central League last night D 

R.G., won three from General Bi 
Scares ;

D. Co.., R.G.—
J. Wilson
J. Finn ......................
C. Fraser ........ .
G. Cottenden ....
J. Whitebread ,..

Justice 
I . gtant t

resulted : •
D.A.C........
U.C.C............. jlrt -

cihamge 
poneme 
tloteiit 1

A special "meeting of the csptalfls of Orr 
Bros. Tenpin League was held last even
ing at Orr Bros.’ offices, 39 East Queen- 
street. The schedule of the new league 
was drawn up and the games will be roll
ed on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings of each week. The following are 
the names of the teams and their cap
tains: Builders' Exchange, John Jtogan:
Victorias, Percy Edwards; Benedicts, Joe ' A»La 1
Marceau ; Havelocks, R. J, Orr; Thistles, —H™*- aras* 
Wm. McMullin; Imperials, Martin F. Foy; SriStVSa’'" 
Indiana Charles F. Orr; Canucks. H. O. ‘VZ!ae#
Johnston ; Jefferyltes, John Jeffery; Elec- fjbgnes ..........
tries, J. Woodhouse. Hewett ..........

i

"ALMOST CLEAN SWEÉF
Many Changes In Staff of Lécfil 

Freight Office. '

loi il
... 134 163
•• 1 B.... 138 127

669 785

f
Jud

C.P.R. nst
■soli

i “It1 BOl1 ...» 8 -
. X89 MB ; m 
■ HO no 158» 

lie U7 117—wi H
578 633 667—’

Class C, City Leegise.
In the Claes C, City League, last nlj 

Parkdales won three from Acme# I 
Beavers took two from Stratbcona* Wl 
the Royal Giants won three by defa 
from Davenport Stars. Scores: . . ]

—On Dominion Alleys—
H 1 ’S 7

. lie MB 194-- 

. 130 183 168^

. 182 135 158—
. m m Hfk

173 ,102 144-

the
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NATURE’S FIREWORKS 1 Totals

!Brilliant Aurora Boreal la in Northern 
Sky. " : nan.” 

/’Was->7 The Vanquished Banquetted.
t^P^0IT’u0ct ls-The citizens of De- 
‘,olt . to-night banqueted the Detroit 
£,T£ricaS ^League champion baseball 
team. Ex-Mayor Georgd p, Codd was1 
toastmaster, and among tire speakers 
were Congressmen Edwin Denby. Mayor 
Breltmyer and Manager Hugh Jennings 
About 260 baseball enthusiasts attended 
the dinner.

1 ■eaplutl
“No,"People who were out of doors be

tween 7 and 8 o’clock last night had a 
line display of nature's fireworks. The
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Parkdale— 
J. StMihens 
A. McKay 
G. Cook 
J. Griffith . 
J. Smith ...

' 8POT8*OF* 8P0RT.

A telegram from Papke, received at San 
Francisco, offering to fight Ketchel on a 
winner-take-all basis and an unlimited 
side iyet,.ls an aftermath of the Jqhuson- 
K etch el fight of Saturday.

Negotiations are under way for a fight 
between Sam Langford and Tommy 
Burns. Jack Gleason, a promoter, say* 
these two fighters will be brought - to
gether for a limited-round bout In San 
Francisco during the winter season.

The October meeting of the Ontario 
Curling Association is called for this 
morning at 11 o’clock at the Victoria 
Club.

8am Berger, who was at the ringside 
on Saturday afternoon at Cokna, Cal., .to 
view the Johnson-Ketchel fight critically 
for Jeffries, said: "Result of Johnson- 
Ketchel contest is all I have been wait- 

positive and final 
effries ;vlll defend 

world’s champion, and after 
seeing lohnson’s exhibition yesterday, I 
am absolutely confident that Jeffrie» will 
have little difficulty In defeating tho col
ored man In less than twelve rounds" 

Toronto will be represented in the 
Yonkers Marathon this year. Claude 
Pearce has received a letterxfrom the 
secretary of the Mercury A.C., down 
there, accepting the entries of htrry.df 

.. and Harry/LawsOn, and they will go. The 
At race Is about 26 miles: It Is run on the U. 

S. Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 25.
Tommy Burns, the- Canadian heavy

weight, who was defeated by Jack John
son In a fight for the world’s heavyweight 
championship in Australia. Dec. 36 last, 
announces In Sydney that if the American 
promoters were unable to arrange a 
match between Jeffries and Johnson, he 
was willing to again meet Johnson, the 

’ winner to take all ot the purse.

streamers of thesaurora borealis spread 
all over the northern sky and were ex
tremely brilliant for 20 minutes or 
more.

This phenomenon Is intimately con
nected with disturbances on the sun. 
A# very brilliant aurora, which occurred 
on September 24, was coincident with 
an unusually large sun spot, which was 
visible to the naked eye. These spots 
occur with varying frequency, rêqjjhtng 
a maximum every’ 11th" year. Tltis is 
one of the years."

As tht_telescope has not been erected 
yet in the new observatory, the officials 
were unable to say anything about the 
sun spots which accompanied the pres
ent display. The aurora, they said, 
would have been photographed by. tne 
Aglncourt observatory.

was so
: i

Girls Want to Kies Attains.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 18.—Charles (Babe) 

Adams, who pitched three of the seven 
games of the world's series for the Pi
rates, and won them all, to-day escaped 
being Hobsontzed only by the quickest 
kind of work, Employing his good pah* 
of legs, he made a flying getaway from 
his home on Mawhlnney-street, and de
liberately hid from his admirers in a 
private hotel.

By actual count there were 436 young 
women who wanted to kiss him. The 
crowd gathered shortly after 10 o'clock. 
Babe did nbt appear. Instead, he lurked 
In the fastnesses of his home until he 
could stand the strain no Longer. Then 
he slipped out a back way and made a 
break -for safety.

... : 657 776
1 3
128 134

.... 181 134

.... 93 138

.... 128, .140 

.... 121 166
WÊ ............ "663 711 «81-1

—Op Athenaeum Alleys— 
atrathcouas— 1 * 37

........... 151 134 152-

............ 127 iS* 142-

........- 196 144 147-

............ 168 162 J«-

...............112 1*3 147-

694 771 79H

.... 136 ftt 161- 
143 166 1 
142 133 I

... 220 163 1
... 147 149 1

Good Hunting Season Expects#.
Single fare tn Ttmagami and 

trict ls now |n effect and dally until f 
Nov. d. valid returning until De?, to „ 
The direct Une I* Grand Trunk Rflilr g 
way System. Secure copy of "Haunts 
of Fish and Game" booklet free »s*-4 
City Ticket Office northwgst corne .< 
Kjng and " Yonge-streels. Phone M*f

Totals 
Acmes— 

Headman .... 
J. P. Berney 
W. Batiey ...
Malone ............
J. W. Berney

Totals ......

.-I "The
Mr. R‘

NEW TORONTO C8NSERVATIVES change

P. W. Ellis and W. K. McNaught Chief 
Speakers. k

At the meeting of the North Toron
to Coneervatlvea last night in Cumber
land Hall, P. W. Ellis spoke on tha 
Niagara Park Commission, «of which he 
is chairman. The commission, he de
clared. is doing all that is possible to 
make Niagara one continuous chain of 
t^e most beautiful parks in the world.
It is their Intention to own all storas 
within the park and supply the warns 
of excursionists as cheaply as possible.

He was followed by W. K. McNaught,
M.L.A., who gave a br|ef outline of 
the troubles that thp Beck power” bill ‘At 10 o'clock last night the Jury de- 
has to face, and In closing said, that liberating up the case of Herbert Hood
suns, Ln6,h*,hi,„7„*ieri5 « —» e—«

line construction, money from the Toronto Raiiw^r ’Co,,
The-meetlng was concluded by short j had not arrived at a verdict, and on 

Dpeches from Controller Geary, Aid. • the order of Judge Winchester, they 
Church and Dr. Ryerson, all of whom were locked up for thq night, 
endorsed the power project. For some time Frank Burgar, one of

the proprietors of the Toronto Betoc- 
tive Agency, was detailed to watch 

Dominion J Hood, who was under suspicion by the 
cabinet met to-day and considered est!- company, and he teftlfled to seeing 
mates. Hood abstracting tickets from the fare
-----------J—re--------- J.------------------ "■ — 11 ■ box and retaining cash that did not

rightfully belong to him. .
The prisoner was defended by J. Wa'- 

ter Curry, K.C., find his defence was 
that he did not know anything of the 
charges laid ‘against him. He denied 
that he stole anything from the com
pany. * :

cannot
mlolstrATTACKED IN COURT ROOM

Mr. t
Ized .M

’ ^J. North .
Russell ...
J. North 4, •........ .
Riordan ......
Nicholson ........ .

Totals ...... ...
Beavers— f

PenglUy ........ .. ....
Mooty ........................
Harver,... ..............
Wilson ........ ........
Bennett ....................

Mother of Girl Victim Flies at Her 
Murderer.

UTICÀ, N.Y., Oct. 18.—The trial of 
Theodore Rizzo for the murder of two 
Italian children In the eastern part ot 
the dty on Sept- 13 was commenced 
at noon to-day before Justice Rogers, 
and it required a tittle more, than six 
hours to secure a Jury.

Rizzo
heavily guarded. The guard remained 
with him thruout the proceedings, but 
he was nevertheless attacked in the 
court room by the mother of Theresa 
Procofto, whqse action was so sudden 
and unexpected that she had struck 
the prisoner several times in the face 
before the guard realized what was 
happening. It required three guards to 
remove the frantic woman from the
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Soccer Notes.
A rousing game »r football was wit

nessed at Varsity campus on/ Saturday 
between the Pioneer and Western Foot
ball Clube. It was a ding-dong struggle 
from the start, with little to choose be
tween the teams. So exciting was the 
game that at one sage he players dis
played a tendency to forget the book of 
rules, twto of the belligerents indulging 
In an Impromptu wrestling match, 
half-time the score was 2—1 tn favor of 
the Pioneers. Ten minutes after the re
sumption of play the Westerns equalized 
from a brilliant shot trj’ the outside left. 
After that it was anybody’s game until 
five minutes from theènd, when the Pio- 

scored the winning goal In a scrim, 
mage.^’inal score : 
eras 2. y

The results of Sauedey’s games' In the 
Irish Soccer I.eague were as follows . 
Glentoran 2. Shelbourne 0; Distillery 1. 
Clifton ville 1- P.ohemlans 1, I.infield 1, 
Derry Celtl^ 2, Belfast Celtic 0.

The be*4 "betel 1» BrockvtUe, Pel., I» 
“The gtrethcoea’’| 100 mode**, room* 
(SO with baths) t furnishing» a ad cul- 
elae complete la every detail. Special 
role* te commercial men.
BROWN, Prop.
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Herbert Hood on Trial For Stealing 
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No sooner had she, been separated 

from the prisoner than her slster-m- 
law -made a similar dash for Rizzo, but 
she was stopped before reaching him.

At the close of the day’s proceedings 
guards were placed at all of the doors 
and none of the spectators were allow
ed to leave the building until Rizzo 
and his guards were well oh their way 
to the Jail.

Extraordinary precautions are being 
takdh to "prevent personal injury to the 
'prisoner, as the feeling against him 
among the friend* and sympathizers, of 
the parents of his aliiged victims Is 
intense.

Cabinet Meet.
OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—The
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Pioneers 3, West-
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New Records #8 Queens.
KINGSTON, Oet. 18.—At Queen's annu

al field day. John Macktnnon of Cape 
Alnsley. C.B., and Duncan Foster of 
The Grange, Out., tied for the champion
ship on points, but, as Mackinnon secured 
three firsts, the honors go to him. Two 
of Queen's records jpere broken. Foster 
broke his own pole vault record of 9 feet 
1074 Indies, Increasing it to 10 feet. H. G. 
Bertram ot Dundas brake the discus rec-, 
erd of *8 feet 614 Inches, making It 99 feet 
9 Inches.
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Meet of Hounds.
The hounde alii meet at St. Andrew’s 

College, Rosedale, to-day. at 2.30 p.m.
H Killed In Runaway.

î GALT. Oct. 18.—(Bpeclai.)—At St.
Patrick's Church last evaping a statue 

! i.-f the Virgin was blessed by Rev. 
i Father Craven. The statue is the 'gift 
j of Mrs. Frank Guyett.

Edward Kruger, an employe of Ldtfis 
! McDonald, Clyde, was the victim of 
: a runaway accident this afternoon, 
i sustaining fatal injuries. -i
| Ae the result of a severe injury ’to 
; Ills knee, James iMooi e, contractor,
■ was obliged to u-ndet go amputation of 
I the limb to-day.
’ A bylaw to provide 85000 tor water- 
1 worke extension was tk feated by a vote 
i of 84 for to 98 agaipst, the smallest vota 
oyer registered In the tpwn. ~ 

j: St. Paul’s Lutheran Church pastqr- 
! ate is vacant by reason of the trans

ition of Rev. Mr. Miller to Brantford.
A call was extended to Rev. J M R 
Eberlaifi of Trenton, N.J„ but was 
firally declined- The congregation now ■ 
invites Rev. W. W- Kennedy of A1 
liapce, Ohio.

■ i

==Inspection at 8t. Kitts.
ST. CATHARiNES, Oct. 18—(Spe- 

( clal,)—dtlajor-Oen. Sir Percÿ Lake, K.i.'. 
M.G., C.B., lnapectod the 19th Regi
ment this evening. He Was accompani
ed by Br!g.7<$eti. Cotton, Lt.-Col. Logie 

land Lt.-Col.' Heward. 
i Hon. W. J., Hanna, provincial secre- ' 
tary, wlti officially open the new con- !_ 
sumptive sanatorium to-moryrow after- | 
noon. The institution , has accommo- ; 
dation for 14 patients, 

j M. J. Hannan, proprietor of the Am- f 
■ erican Hotel, James-street, has made ’ 
an assignment for the benefit of his 

i creditors.

■hja'ONLY I

$18.00 Fall Suite and 
Overcoats

‘‘The House That Quality Built. \

M«4* to 
Your Qijff 

Strictly First Class Work 
at very moderate priges. 
Place your order early-

t?1
\ •

In those days $18 id a very 
small price to pay for fa 
really well made suit or 
overcoat. High-class fabrics 
and skilled labor cost more 
than they dhl a few years 
ago, but «c still guarantee1' 
these. We vail supply you 
with a grey or black worsted 
suit, or a Scotch Tweed ul
ster, or a Cheviot overcoat, 
finished wit A the \su0 linings 
and furnishings arfn made by 
superior union 
the old prtre of

■I

S. CORRIGANEvening Dress Suits The Leading Tailor
11 1-2 QUEEN ST. EAST 1

Ii

Fiv# Door# from Yooff. 26 f. J\ !_ >
We have been forIF many years a recognized 
authority on correct dress for gentlemen, but in 
no part of “My Goods ’ wardrobe have we been 
more so than for his “dress" wear.
We are making a spaciflty to-day °f Evening 
DressSuits.bea

True B<H Against Jooilngs.
PETBRBORO. Oct. lÿ.—(Speclapl.)-- ! 

Ip the case of Fred anti Harry Joplin?, 
charged with manslaughter -In conne?- I 

i tlon with the death of Arthur Bella ni, 
j thé grand Jury to-day brdught in a true j 
bill. The case will come up to-morrow I

r
V BkOODDISEASis r j

} f. Laborer Found Dead.
j Sarjyiel Barker, a single laborer, .0 teuce, pi .isiural discharges asd 
years of age, wqs found dead In hit cases the nerves and genito-urlnsr°T «7eLt8h m!Jel ,CtlUrChllli8 r#HtaU" X*’bS*#feu to curenyou* CaU o* 

rant, 62 Bathiirst-street, at U o’clock 1 Consultation free. Medicines sent 
i yesterday morning, by Mr. Churchill. ! address. Hour*. 9 a.m. to * p.m ; S 

who had taken him his breakfast at 8 . * * p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Shef
o’clock. The food was untouched and 2ÎLÎÎÎ’ Torn»tn°U** *°uth 
the man had been dead for some time. ’ ,

The body was removed tb Bates Sc.

tailors, for JI ! \
i:- ■

■ U

» 1 i , before His Lordship Sir Qlenholme h 
Falconbridge, Shirley Denison of Tu- ; 
ronto is acting as crown 'prosecutor.38. uy

;4 *
it|i silk anil faced with corded silk 

And all the winning dress requisites as well.

MANES & CO.

w

'I !
Mission To Lepers.

Bishop White of Fco Chow. China, 
told of the“Work being done there 
among the topers, at the meeting of 
the mission to toper*. In the Bible 
training school yesterday afternoon.

.Rev. Dr. Henry M'. Parson* présid


erof

246

I r
Dadds’ undertaking rooms. His sister, RICORD'S Ttî *
Mr*. David Atchison. 216 Montrose, .£»£•?* iti<§Ls 
avenue, wjll take charge of the funer- r® “B»V• I" » V* diwt.Stricture.*

So Inquest will be held. Death matter bo* long standing. Two bottle 
jwas to heart failure.

Krausman’e Imported German Beers tod$t#5Tlb ntis’riei^r* botu*!'* Sole sl 
on draught at comer Church and Kl-ig Schovisir’s Dire Stos*. Elm StsU** 
Streets. - Co*. Tsaxvutv, Tuacxi»,

I '• /«*
Ft ed. 275 Yonge S'.

Our Hpecialty, Troiiwere at $5
ai.’

77 West King Street Dillon, Wyoming, a mining town, 
has been destroyed by fire.

A 810,000 diamond necklace ha* been 
stolen from Tiffany’s workroom- •» 
New York. \
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tenn»t«fl-«mlnlpPfcf Berth* Augustine 

against Alfred Baker.
Baker Judged Insane.

: The tetter charge was disposed, of 
fut the oomctustoo of anrunaerat In the 
Blythe motion. The crown doctors, 
namely. Dr». Bruce Smith, Clark and 
Perry, all testified to the insanity of 
the accused, and the Jury, under in- 
etruationa from into lordship, returned 
a verdict that the prisoner was Insane 
and incapable of pleading. The prison
er was then remanded in custody to 
awel the pleasure of the lieutenant- 
governor. | •

Baker is an Englishman, and Mr 
Btackstock in presenting the case to 
the Jury said that in the efforts to fill 
up this country too many undesirable 
citizens were allowed to enter Canada, 
and that our doors were too wide 
open. f

BLYTHE’S CASE GOES ON 
PUBLIC NOT PREJUDICED

Drink Kern’s Beer -
INSTEAD OF

Milk, Tea or Coffee

To-Day’s Entries
LONC SHOT WINS STAKEIS Jamaica Race Card. •

JAMAICA, Oct. 1».—Entries for to
morrow :

FIRST RACE—Selling, S-year-olds, I 
furlongs : =
Louise Welles.........1(6 Little King .....
Sou.................................106 Anavrl ......................

1
Monday Results at Jamaica, Wind

sor, Latenia and Dufferin 
Park.

Mr, Justice Magee Beelines to At
tach Importance to the Agln- 

court Meeting.

ij
.. 98Starport

SECOND RACE—Handicap, t-yesir-olde, 
11-16 miles :
Quant Ico
Merry Knight..........100 Gratia ...

108 Endymlon

res Any doctor will tell ydu that Beer Is mors 
nourishing—more pure—than either Milk, 
Coffee or Tea. But he will not say “any” 
Beer. All Beer is not like Kern’s Beer. The 
peculiar elements In Kern's Beer, derived 
from choicest barley and best hops, bulldi up 
the bone, flesh and muscles; refresh* your 
brain, create- appetite and aidi digestion.

Kern’s Beer is clean, pure, light, scientifi
cally brewed and then properly aged. Its 
mild, delicious flavor Is never to be forgotten. ï

You ought to always have Kern's Beer In 1 
your home. Order a case sent home to-day. 
Just phone your order.

i99 Anondack ..............M6
arkdala A. c 
Pd Ui« beet an» 
on the Tomate

98
May River
Hilltop....................

Also eligible :
Harrigan....................130 Nethermost ...... B

Barkley97 Cowon 
HIRD RACE—Two-year-old*, 11-16

97
.103•fNotwithstanding the argumente of T.

, C- Robinette, K.C., to the effect that 
a .the mtnde of the people of the Pro

vince of Ontario have been prejudiced 
ageinet Welter Blythe, charged with 
the murder of his wife, it was the opdti- 
tan of Justice Magee, who opened the

JAMAICA, Oct. 18.—Practical proved a 
b.„ suiv.,1, v-eii t.e won the Say ville 

iy o-.i.ng ».a..es o. »-wJ to-day. He wa-t 
in a to trie i urn Into the stretch,

miles • when Duaeau got an opening, and, eateh-
Capt. Swanson.......... 106 Olivia ...................... 99 Ing the tiring -.lury davis tu the last lew
Glennadeanet,........... 96 Ten Paces ............. 102 «laws, '.on by a head.
Madeline L.....................99 Lothario .................«6 FlKbi’ KACa-t* tyripngs, «400 added :
Plnkard................;... 98 Tempter i............... 102 1. Sho.cnam, 110 (Soovllle), 7 to 2, 6 to
Dixie Dixon............... 99 6 and out.

FOURTH RACE—Richmond Handicap, Ï. Tempter, 110 (Rettlg), 1 to 1, Mo 5 
8 furlongs : and out. !
Jack Atkin...................138 Beeom ......................117 3. Montus, no (Butwell), 15 to 1, t to 1 ;
Harrlgan...................... 110 Jeanne dfArc ...103 and even.
Sir John Johnson. .136 Rose Queen,...........110 Time 1.09 4-6. Langenbeck and Tonlata
Half Sovereign....... M* also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, SECOND RACE-1 1-16 miles, 1400 added :
11-18 miles : 1. Queen Marguerite, 106 (Creevy), 1 to
Philander..................... 110 Black Mate 98 3 and out.
Pins and Needles..106 Lord Stanhope ..101 ». imitator, 100 (Hyland), 6 to » out.
Black Sheep........ . 99 Sanguine ........ 99 3. Right Guard; 99 (Parlor), 100 to 1, »
Woodcraft.."..............106 Angelus ,............ Ill to 1 and out.
Nimbus.........................112 J Tlnle 1.49. Only three starters.

SIXTH RACE—For maiden 2-yeartolds, THIRD RACE-Slx furlongs :
6 furlongs : 1. Prince Imperial, 118 (Dugan), 9 to 20,
Howlet................... ....108 Little Friend ....106 1 to « and out. _ , , ,
Slow Coach.................106 Cherry Valley ..106 2. Martine*. 99 (Martin), IS to 5, 1 to 3
Boola Boola............... 108 Ooonekln ..............106 an<j out. „ , -
Amyl..v>,.,................£106 Inspired ...106 3, Brush Broom, 102 (Creevy), 8 to 1. 6
Top NoteMu*............ 106 Young Belle ....106 to 6 and out. . . •
Calypto.Xl .106 Petrotius ............. 106 Time 1.143-6. Only three starters.
Marigot................A..106 Cuthbert .................106 Brush Broom added starter. a, . .

‘ FOURTH RACE-The Say ville Stakes.
11-16 miles, value $1000 :

1. Practical, 109 (Dugan), M to 1. 3 to 
and even.

109 2. Mary
‘"AOrHolzberg, 106 (Shilling), 3 to 2. 1 

t0Tlmend1.48.t Racquet, County Fair and 

GfTfTH RAC^Selhng.IVi mile,. «400 

add Nethermost, 98 (McCahey), 4 to !.. * 

^P&ldim Queen, 90 (Gamer). 4 to 1. 

8 3°siskin, 100*(Creevy), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 and 

4 Time 1641-6. Campaigner, Golconda

.111 RTcE^en^, ■«*

a2dAdriuch«. 107 (Garner), '6 to 2„ even

and V to. 2. L~.
3. Comedienne,

even and 1 to 2. i E Snake Mary,
„'S±S”T“

j Desirous also ran.

PM,/111 W
m/ubber game by 

n votai pins tor 
( the west tad-

WÆ as -
* jîmmynlBç^t*

HjÆ ;
tiia Six Shooter Æ

s» El 171- 616 
r* m «6-676 •
79 m 170— 640

S.'/m a,

nrrr
! 5I

Mighty Mount Robson.
The Interesting fact has Just come 

out of the- wilderness wee*, of Ed
monton that a distinguished party of 
British Alpine climbers have attempt
ed to scale the icy summit of Mount 
iRobson, and have failed. Two points 
stand out distinctly in the story of 
this attempt and this failure. Tho 
first is that while they failed they 
felt, more than repaid for the long 
Journey Just to have seen and to have 
stood in the presence of tills “King
of the Rookies.” The party were 1 FIRST RACE—Ashwell, Dangerous
twenty-four days reaching the foot of March. Metz le.
the mountain from Edmonton. At John SECOND RACE—Waterway, Reginald.
Swift's homestead on the Upper Atha- John Dtllon^ __
base a, Aiug. 24, they met Rev. G. R. THïRD^ RACE—Sim coe, Theo. Cook,

B. Kinney, who had “Cook'df them. pnUMH ' RACE Woolcaeta, English
Kinney warned them that they were I Eetoer jack Dem^len^ 
too late, but they pushed an. On Sept. FIFTH RACE—King Avondale, Ida D., 
7 they began the ascent. When they Loyal Maid.
had gone within twelve hundred feet SIXTH RACE—Injury, John Carroll 
of the summit of this mighty monarch | Howard Sheen, 
of the hills, whose icy mown sits 13,- 
700 feet above the see, the famous 
Swiss guide Moritz Inderiblnen turned 
to the man following him and whis
pered hoarsely, "Foehn,” which is the _____

name of the warm wind of Switzer- *1 aeane, Tempter, 
land, which compares with our FOURTH RACB-Jack Atkin, Rose

And lo there blew down Queen, Sir John Johneton. ___
FIFTH RACE)—Nimbus, Woodcraft, 

Black Mate. ^ .
SIXTH RACE—Calypto, Cuthbert, Boola 

Boola.

E

T’rJlJHOam,criminal assizes court yesterday af- 
that twelve men could beternoon.

found Who would give the prisoner a 
(air trial.

His lordship could not see that he 
« should attach such importance to the 

- meeting of the citizens of Agimcourt as 
to warrant the granting of the appli
cation for a change of venue or a post
ponement of the trtel.

“I doTtot think I can give sufficient 
importance to this meeting to grant the 
application,” said his lordship. "It is 
much to be regretted that men should 
have allowed themeeives to pass such 
a resolution w hen a man is on trial for 
bis life, but it Is to be more regretted 
that men should have made use of eueft 
extravagant expression as they did. I 
am asked to give undue Importance to 
a small meeting In a small village, the 
proceedings of which I do not think 
will serve to influence any of the jur- 

• ore upon the present panel, as it has 
net been shown that any of therm come 
from that neighborhood. I think 12 
men can be readily found from the 
present Ms* of petit Jurons to deal with 

, the evidence in a sensible way. I ac- 
’ cordingly direct that the trial be pro-
D The second trial of Walter Blythe, 

charged with murdering his wife ait 
Agincourt last January, has been fixed 

i for Wednesday ('to-morrow), pending 
I notice of appeal, which Mr. Robinette 

announced he would serve, against 
À Justice Magee's decision In refusing to 
K . grant the application.

Mr. Robinette's Pies.

669 765 897-2111 'S

1,2 3 T’l. , ■
US 1(2 199— 479 1
166 169 W-4*
123 W7 133- 4»2 «
166 1W 186- 629 #
164 141 186- 4® I

716 827

League.
1**1 night D Co.-, m 

General Bras*. I

:
1 '

ŒThe World's Selections i ■m wrm
• —Windsor.—

7 7 a1 “ ifcg 1
207 306 1*7- 6*9 i
213 111 204— «Iff
m 186 m-561 
297 ~994 ~m 2*5 I

in Thrgg.
»ague, last night 
from Royal Na- A 

•k alley*. Bacoq |

I
BOTTLED 0hC<51

j:
l CJKernBri. t; j

POST HURON, MICH-

Dufferin Park Program.
Dufferin Park entries for Tuesday : 
FIRST RACE—Five furlong* :

*104 Morocco ..............

I)

senate*.—
FIRST RACE—Llttlér Klng, Sou, Anavrl 
SECOND RACE—Arondack, May River.

Quanitico. ï f __
THIRD RACE—Capt. Swanson, Qlenna-

Devls, 96 (Giaee), 7 to 6, 1 to 3
Bill Gulley
Kitty Fisher..........*101 Usurper ..
A. I,eonard................ *107 Artie ............
Hurtock.......................109

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
Grace Kim bail..........112 Ban Primo ............112

..*107

1 * I 3 TU 
126 W7 U4— m
164 168 186- 43S
130 147 - 166- 434
118 164 , 188- 4M
133 138 121— 3H1

considering the circumstances. The best 
played horse of the day, Autumn, Maid, 
backed from 6’s to 2 to 1 at the closing, 
rolled home In the last race. Summary- :

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs^ all ages, purse

JACK LONG tH2 Fantasia ....
.......... 113 Dona H............

Protagonist.................116 Caltha
Nettle Cartta.............112 Nebuloeus A...........1U

THIRD RACE—One mile : , ,
Dr. Young....................Ill Grenesque 97
Almena......................... 106 Autumn King ....107
Maud Sigsbee........... U5

FOURTH RACE—94 furlongs :
Al. Busch.....................114 Tilekllns ....
May Cowley..............H3 Rtion .............
P. T. McCarthy....111 Misa Felix .,.<...11*
Adeline Bourne... .106 Donation .
MissCesarion.....*108 Sabado .....................
Pleasing.....................*106 Toddy Hodge ...116
Lady Canton.............U1

FIFTH RACE-Slx furlpng* :
Cobmosa...................<110 No Trumcer .....114
Evsnder ......... 114 Precise l................ 104
Bin Herron....... i .11* Mis. Cari„gton..*i-X
Tommy Waddell.-.114 

SIXTH RA£E- 
Van Dam...
Odin...,........
Floes S..........

Elder.......
Mellno..... Room 34, Janes Building 

PHONE M. 3017. 75 YONGE ST.
"Chinook.” 112across the glacier the wind which soft
ens the snow and makes the going bad.
In the Alps the “Foehn” brings not 
only a thaw, but often an "avalanche 

and sometimes showers of Ice. Most 
of the climbers knew and better still
they knew Moritz knew and they halt- I Banridge. _ „ .

Even as theÿ talked the storm SECOND RACE>-BeUwether, Merrick,
broke over the crags and the night THIRD RACE—Howdy Howdy, Autumn
fell before they could escape the gla- Roge Lou Lanier.
cler over which they were traveling. It j FOURTH RACE—Hanbrlage. Crystal
was with great difficulty that they Maid. Tom Haywafd.

Iif making his application that a made their way back to -the timber fifth RACE)—T. M. Greene, Melissa, 
change of venue be granted', or a post- belt. Light Blue. „
parlement of trial be allowed for a euf- The second point referred to above SI XTMB^C E Ben K" ’
flolent length of time t* eliminate any is the interesting fact that these Brit- | Royal Report. 
prejud1c|e that might be aroused leh climbers did not dotibt for a mo- 
agalnst the prisoner as a result of the ment that Mr. Kinney had reached the 
resolution passed at the Agincourt summit. On the contrary they aocept- 
meetdng, Mr. Robinette said, in part: gd his statement end congratulated

“It Is e most unique case. The re- him heartily. Professor Coleman of
solution appeared In 296,000 copies of Toronto has already called Mount. _______ v.
the Toronto, newspapers, which I ven- Robson “One of the show places of inssr-ooiieriate meet between Me- Windsor Entries.
hire to say poisoned the minds of the tin world,” and Mr. Hastings' deecrfp- . T t0 wlll ^ heW thie WINDSOR, Oct. «.-Entries for Tues-
tieoDle aealnst the unfortunate defend- urm of the big hill seeme to corrobor- OIU, Queen» and loronto win oe nem i day are as follow* : L e
ant. TM» meeting was held thru lg- Uate Prof. Coleman's opinion. year In Toronto on Friday neoct at the Fm»T RACE-Malden 2-year-olds. .«

norance, but *t Is a serious thing, how- The British party was composed a* I University athletic field. After the form •...................H isleton ...........
_ ever, to find fault with the court ot up- follows: Qeoffrey Hastings, Bradford. I gh0wn on Friday at the annual games CounseH J......'..".'..104 Kenneth B.

peal of the province. At that meeting A; L. Miimm, London; L. S. Ainery or I by tbe varsity runner* there can be very Sweet Basil.................104 Metzie ....................... 109 and 6 to 1.
they cried jout for the blood of this The London ’Times; his brother, 1 mile doubt but that the Inter-collegiate Dangerous March.108 MU* Mapleton ..103 3. Don Diaz
man." Capt. H. Ainery, tlnd Mr. Mil mm a honors will remain here for another year. Broadsword........109 DoRndo D............. 112 and 4 to )• Kilderkin Amanda Lee,

“Was there anything like that In the Swiss guide, Moritz Indecblnen. Nevertheless with ail the quality Which Ashwell..A. 112 Sir Philo ........11- 'lime 1.41 - • netrolt, Alfred the
resolution *^’lmoke in* Justice \iagee6 Speaking of tiU grandeur of Mount Varsity can boast. Queens and McGill Also eligible to start should any of the Doi andoD . il m. Pitt. Detroi .
^No/’^id MiWîte, Robson Mr. Htottf»,  ̂ t MwpUchatik^

expressions as 'Hanging Is too good magnificent peak; t^‘^|^rth^?Li I heard rumor* of some phenomenal frestv- SECOND RACE—Steeplechase,handicap. *6X). 4-> ear-olds a"d .nLighes) ‘9%™ ». 1 to 
for him,' 'It theme is anything worse of which was a tremAdous predp.ee. |meQ> ^ can mn the^fclf ,n 2.03. This abouTt miles : „ 1- P‘“on’ 14° lHug )'
than hanging "he should get it,’ and Tliere was a great glacier on the moun- man yrtll be eligible to run on the McGill High Hat..............,.;.130 J. G. C..................... 132 2 and 3 to IV- (Pollock) 10 to 1, 2
such like w-ere made." tain, whttih he understood was to be team, a8 the fTeehman rule (In force at Dr PUlow...........133 Bilberry ....................g 2. Class ^Leader, 160 (Pollock),

When Mr. Robinette read extracts callfed “Kinney glacier" ,n J?°?or®F Toronto, which debars first year men John Dillon........ ..149 Reginald ...,.............06 ' Vi^zle KUL150 (McClain), 10 to 1, 5 to

sismsrsasre ssefr-œc:® ThSK *

■ so»-. . . .». alY^rs*.«w■-SySa-*$-■ «oomiminity must be taught that they Ocean. ‘>n }he ^V^aî^es^oîm- h^hto hUeh“p "mis ‘week EtoglUh Est'hw.V.>i02 The King  102 ». Hasty Agnes. 107 (Ganz). I to 1. even Belmont Wilkes, Woodruff,Oshawa 3 3 3

cannot Interfere With the proper ad- tain there were,woglaclal OTKesiomi mg nara. isgvin*_io lie up this week Mignsn asme Jeck 1>tmerlen..l06 and out. Oscar B„ Georgetown ......................
ministration of justice.” ' cd toy the melting of tJ^Ql*1^ci€Î2„ ^ted next Fri^y in th^^Jitiïïs k!v‘ m~ov®r .*105 Dixie Knight ....107 Time 1.06 2-5. Stanley Far a so ran Time 1.07%. 1.07*. 1.07.

Crown Opposes was a scene of great beauty. Qrea.1 | next r-noey. in me weights Kay, -nXcË-SeUIng, 3-veai -olds and roURTH RACE, purse 1400. 2-year-old Class 2.20-
Anr^teT^rrs; m&!e.............;»i.&&&02111

s£4 «.<°->-10-’•s'%™*-*-

effect, and might arouse sympathy In led by smaller glaciers from e ,ou , po^e va Wrodley ^nd Watt wlll l^ <^T^an - ,1W' jac0blte ..................W7 3. Elwyn, 98 (Wilson), 7 to 1. 2 to 1, Freddie K., W. Gllks, Allan-
favor of the prisoner. He referred to* west and east. _______________ _ ° men ,a beat ln the !UeUmce evente' Mlmmir -'....<- >W* King Avondale...ill ard even. . dale .......... .....................................

qa tam diM—tinted oni6 ‘bu/t •> . ,, •/ ->£ u/êit End HipHam p... Also dltxiblê to itàrt shoUtfi any of ti c Tim? 1.01 2*k Fb.1 Hngf. Kichl! TuiAks, Tinte 2.23Vi. 2.23%, 2.28, 2.29, 2.28.
L, flu Presentation. weet End Harriers Race. out. In the order named : Kvle, Lady Sybil also ran. Planet and Forest Pointer made a head-
.fet J1 Sam Price, for several years with The West End Hairier» held a m<>*t Q?uecoat Chille !T........ 103 Ti e fifth race was declared off. the heat In the first lieat.

urgent upon Mm to oppose any ad- .. , Hose-avenue station, was »tcce*s-ul paperchase Saturday afternoon, out of step.........*91 < sixth being run as the fifth, and the Open race—
joumment of the trial or a change of night the guest of honor at a fare- “ï?”1 ^nmL^" rf °r L?r6 Gut*p^ SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and seventh as sixth. McAdam Jr., McVey, Toronto .........  1 1
venue. “il.U riven at the sta- l1?" Day We8t End up! 1-16 mile* : _ FIFTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up. 1 Sweetheart, H. Léadiey, Cookstown 2 2
wWdeLttakIn0a^Tr^td titoJTwihtftod tnins" aridPr”^11 Wagner' ^ Scholee M^rad'o.'.V.'.'.'.'.'.'*'lffl) Howard Shean'.> 106 '"i^Sally Preston, 100 (Ganz), 6 to 1.'2 to Brimont^WIlk^'VI^d^Sff. Toron-

'*M fhefe wo'uK't"* ^ Bla<:kwt0ck ^°to fhe Bast Toronto statical. As ^ mUe^Dyment, Roe. Ne,'son. Pat- ’ .""c.^Sauee, ,00 (Reid). 3 to 1, 3 to

The Grand Jury.’ a na^Ca^f. Itr- Lo m^ltk^od^fd'kK"r'pRoJ' ü^leland-............108 ' a” Gen. Marchmont, 106 (Howart). 13to

™ «îa ^med- , d o.,w NW M,.,.

n*r'h _ The Hunters Are Going. West End havè ato Sed Note.-The fifth race for to-day declared Rogers, Glimmer. Top,,- Robinson
Albert Bogart, New market, mechan- ^ starting this weeki, as. In The Hamilton He- ald race. The popu- ott- s»XTH R * rv teo added 7 vear mds

single fare to ln effect daily until Nov. tor 5 mile handicap will be held on Nov. ----------- ' no 1 mile: < ’ ^^v-olds
6 to Temaga-ml and district, and will ™’ltt®"dwn, h^heU nexthL.turd]lvr aftoî-" Latonla Entries. 1. Gre»t JijbIW. toe (Davenport). 9 to
be ln effect from Oct. 21 to Nov. 6 to 5* o^lock for L^nring ad de- . CINCINNATI, Oct 18,-The entries for .7, 7 to 10. and t to 3.
Muskoka Lakes. Lake of Bays. Mag- "X for the° hand.cap ^ce ^We^t End RAC^^Ung*" Vurlang, 4 ^W':100 <Galre)' « “> 1-
netawan River a/nd district. Return- Harriers intend holding a big paper chase Silverado S100 Warden * ' id) » \ Mm-ws" j. 10s ,n , ,
ing until Dec. 4. Call at Grand Trunk race on Oct. .30, and are extending Invi- Ned nïmaëv...........too Pine • ........ -S* „'V vfn t VW me'^rich>' » t0 t <
City Office, northwest corner ofKing étions to t^®^0'*otwlaK Ceutral Malediction.. .'.".‘.".‘..106 Nettie BaVêr”!. .100 Time 1 <•> 1-7
and Yonge-streets, and secure copy of Ï.M.C.A., V ermont Harriers Brttlti. Pegasug........................ m stonei Hill .........ICO Maxfrn-' Gvr '
“Fish and Game.” It will give all In- H.nl^knd F^t Toronto® ^Mc’A-E and En,1,t.............................. 106 Bthel Carr ............1(6 G e-miele sien ran.
formation desired. VxSlxv V.M.C.A and Katie Powers........... 106 Stone Street ....105 ;

—— -----------------------—— ' ,irsuy' _______ Banridge..................... 106 Tony Faust .........10» 1 Latonla Results
An Earthquake Somewhere. cricket king of sports SECOND RACE-Seihug. 1 mus : cinôîNNati. Oe< ri.-The races at

CLEVELAND, Oct. 18.—A slight CRICKET KINQ,OF SPORTS. Oasrowary,.........lW Eldorado ..............190 fn-dn- ree.dted a* follows :
earthshock was recorded on the sels^ WINNIPEG, Oct. 18,-The good fellow- BenwetherV.V.V.V.V.m Merrick ..........1 "1 I?!*1* RAC®-Belling, purse 1300, I for-
mograph at St. Ignatius Couege nere ghlp which existed among the C.P.R. THIRD RACE—Selling. 5)4 furlongs : j «-.rreu/in «ï ioiwii 11 i0 ;
to-day. The disturbance as shown by cricketer* this summer and which was In Radilation................ |...191 Clvenel ....,.............. I'll .. im ,nrAie) 10 to 1
the Instrument began at 3.39 a.m. and part responsible for a meritorious victory Della Taluca......... 101 Princes» Thorpe.VO 1 - vn,/.„ je. (McGee 1 8 to 1
lasted until 3.55, reaching Its height at m the field, was in evidence around the Wildfire................. ,...101 Kempton Park ..Ml | ti—<» 1.17«.9 ci-'orilé.-ijrev steel »«n*J
O u am It Is thought to have occur- banquet tablé, vfhen the team and many Olivia M«ikIe...L..101 Erica ......................... 1«1 i„, \„,p,--i,-ir Pr-tVMn. Biucket B !—d-*
A a 1 of their friends celebrated the winning Cambronne..........[...106 Autumn Rose ..,1 •> . (,i r-n.-r r-0.— .i,., ran_ *
red in maia. g{ the city championship. The dining Lou I.anleV.................. 105 Howdy Howdy . .109 et-criV> - < '•’'—Selling purre 3"Cl. 1

ball of the Commercial Hotel, where a FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 mile and .,nf -7,,i -n , ■
splendid menu W-as provided, was filled 70 yards: , 1. w»rd<n. *1 (Rurton). 3 to 5.
with close on 70 guesU and it was just Tom Hayward..............9i Crystal M»ld ....llî ._> rassowmv. mi (Relllv,. 9 10 1.
the midnight hour when a capital pro- Han bridge..................... 112 3. Dene-Girl, ^ (Goose), 2)4 to 1.
gram was brought to a close. FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs : Time 1.49 4-5. Ceremonious also ran.

C. W. A. Chivers occupied the chair Austin Sturtevant 99 Marse Abe .*.....199 THIRD RACE—Purse «300, 5% furlongs:
and explained that speeches would be few T. M. Greene............. 106 Br.uce Rice ..........va 1. Mv Henry. 10$ (McGee). 654 to 1.
and far between, as Messrs. Drake and Tremargo......... l.lOi Light Blue ..........Pi F(] q _ 103 (Obort). 15 to 1.
Emslie had arranged songs galore. Both Melissa..............4....109 - 3. Jack Blim*. 98 (Burton), 10 to 1.
he and F. W. Russell—the latter who had SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs : Time 1.11. Temper. Col. Ashmeade. SI to.
figured ln the railroader»- team twenty Morpheus..................... 100. Duquesne ........... ,.pw Kiddy Lee, Frosty. Lancaster. 8’ashlng
years ago—expressed sympathy with Dave Royal Report....... 109 La ven o .....................11. plow. Long Hand and Ed. Dargln also
Anderson, the old time C.P.R. cricketer at Ben K. Sleet............112 ran.
the loss he had sustained thru the death ----------- . - FOURTH RACE-Selling, purse «90#. 6
of Mrs. Anderson. Weather rainy : track slow. furlong» :

Mr. Russell made the speech of the ——1—1. Dargln, 99 (Taplln), 10 to 1. 1
evening ln proposing the toast of the ------- — 2. Many Colors, 96 (Whiting), 6 to 1.
champions. He upheld tile honor of, 3. Crumse, 102 (Walsh). 50 to 1.
cricket, which he called the king of sport». Time 1.16 3-5. Billy Bodemer, Marbles
saying no mattegwhat Pirates and Tiger». also ran.
might think, the old country game was FIFTH RACE—Purse «300, e‘,4 furlong*,
the best of all. „ He congratulated the C. ! 1. Hanzaretta, 100 (Obert)._ 10 to 1.
P.R. team on a victory won on Its merits. 2. Star Venus, 103 (Lee), 1 to V).

G. B. Emslie replied In. a very happy 3. Billy Clem, 110 (Page), to to i.
frame. The vititors were proposed by Time 1.11. 17 a tic a and Judith Page also
W. S. Drake and replied to by A. R. : rati. Elodia left at the poet.
Morrison, the secretary of the association. SIXTH BACK—Seven furlongs :

L Right Easy, 189 (Taplln). 3 to J.
2 Tom Hevward. 103 (McGee), IS to 5.
3 Gypsev King, 103 (Kennedy). 13 to 0,1 Time l.M4-5. Transvaal and Mrs Mc

Cormick also ran.

3

>107
1. Ormyr, 107 (Golnes), 5 to 1.
2. Kith and Kin, 106 (Wilson), 2 to 1..
3. Morocco, 107 (Knight), 2 to 1.
Time 1.23. Marie Cameron, September 

also ran.
SECOND RACE, 6)4 furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, purse «200:
1. Lilly Pad, 112 (Simmons), 3 to l.«*
2. Lillian Lrigh, 112 (White), 7 to 1.
3. Odin, 112 (Robinson), 7 to 2.
Time 1.12; 1-5. Lady Chilton, Laura A., 

Fantasia. Babble also ran.
THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, 3-year-olds 

and up, purse $200: » .
1. Caltha, 106 (Knight), 4 to 1.
2. Punky, 111 (Haynes), 7 to 5.
3. John Marrs, 111 (Crowley), 7 to 2.

. Time 1.18 2-5. San Prima, Warner Gris- 
well, Marmorean, Pat Sharp, Abjure also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE, 7 fcrlongs, 3-year-olds 
and up, purse «300:

1. Dona H.. 112 (Dreyer), 5 to 2.
2. Alta McDonald, 102 (Brown), 8 to 1
3. Imboden, 107 (Robinson), 8 to 1.
Time 1.34.3-6. Rlcckey, Great, Tod, Kate

Cartiey, Lady Lusk, Flossie S„ McDele 
and Perry McAdow also rah.

FIFTH RACE. 5 fuNongs, 3-year-olds 
and up, purse «300: 3?-

1. Autumn Maid, 1#7 iMcAbdle)
2. Turlock, tot (CrowleyK 2 Ho
3. Fete, 102 (Don), 15 to 1.
Time 1.07. .pentagon 1st, No Tromper, 
elle of the iHbe.’ Ensley and Big Hand

also -ran. ,»*'i(e^^ a

i 1

YESTERDAY 
GUARANTEED SPECIAL

C. M. MILLER . . 8-1, Won
—Latonla.—

FIRST RACE—Warden* Tony Faust,;

.♦108ed.
s

TO-DAY, 6 to 1.116
,

Another good thing for to-day that 
will win •toy itself. This horse Is guar
anteed, boys, or" next day tree. Only 
one horse a day.- Come and get him. 
Guaranteed special, «2 per winner.

(Butwell), 3 to 1.

% a tm. \
IB 1MR 
104 115 164-
134 162 160- 4M '
99 113.

136 127

s INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET

SS
"ÀSf'ShtTSVm. •1

mîleG M. Miller. 100 (Deverich), 8 to L 

3l°ôm7crm1.t975\j..Reia,. 30 to 1. 10 to 1 

, 100 (Tellott), 20 to L 3 to 1

3i 85 .116 Bronte .................... H*
.108 Belle Of Tribe....Tto 

..112 Tackle ......................U5McGill, Queen's arnd Toronto Athlete* 
Meet Friday on Varsity. Field.

— m A POSITIVE WINNER66* 756 687—9111
3 Ft. 1

118 169 106— 4M
110 110 158-978 1
116 117 S

Is a horse that has been secretly pre
pared, and that wHl start the middle 
of the week. The odds should be116 117 147- 380 a110 , 128 129- 367 9

109 108 131- 388 I AT LE AST 8 TO f
and In order to prove my reliability, 
I accept ... .

NO ADVANCE FEE'-i
-576 6S1 «7-1966 , 2 to L

League.
l-eague, last night 
'rom Acmes and 1 
Strath00qaa While j 
three by default 
Score*:
Alley*—

For particulars address ■i \

Box 95, Care World
;

Toronto Horses Win at Tottenham.
TOTTENHAM, Oct. 18—The races here 

to-day, notwithstanding the bed weather, 
were very successful and results were as 
f olldwis :

— VC. R. JAMES * CO., Boom If 
21 Leader Lane 

DOM DIAZ, 80 TO 1. 3rd 
end one that *11 withdraws was oar 
2-horee wire yesterday. To-day we have 
1 20 to 1 shot that will get the money. 
We also have one that will be 8 to 1 
and win at Dufferin Park. MUFF SED.

Two-horse wire 50c daily: Windsor 
meet $2. , Wired anywhere. Dufferin" 
Park selections 50c daily. Office hours 
10.30 to 2.

2 8 T’l. ; .1
185 194— 489 U
IS'. 166- 478 I

2 135 168- 42V
. m 471 154- 498 I
. 172 1 102 144- 416 1

I

1 Named race—
1 1

L 0 i

a ? rs 1
128 134 156- «7
184 134 94- 413

. 93 138 121- »l ,-l J

. 123 • 14U 168— 422 |f
. 126 166 163— 604

711 681—204» ",
m Alleys—

3 3 T’l- tl
. 151 134 152- 447
. 127 la* 142- 427 5

136 144 147— 427
. 168 162 1*3- 462
, 112 173 147- 432

~m "üï li>-2j# 1 
1 T\ ? 3 tu m

■ 136 316 161- 513 5
. 143 166 131- 4'ft)
. 142 , 133 126— m

220 1*8 166- 63*
Iff 149 130- 436

. 788 815 713-231*

iason Expected.
ma garni and dto* 
t ajid dally until “ 

Ding until De;, v. 
rrand Trunk Rail- 
r copy of “Ifaunt*
' bo iklet free »t 
northwest corner a 

'eel*. Phone Maid

21 5 4 dr

/ J

»... 4 4-4

THE TURF REPORTER “SPECIAL"
Black Saturday SI, si, 36, 94, 81, 80, 

80, »l, 32.
1

0 12 3 3 25 Cents Per Copy. 
AGEMT—81 Ql'EESi ST. W,te

4 3 3 2 2

Standard Turf Guide3 4 4 4 dr

TORONTO AGENCY, 81 QUEEN ST. W. 
1 April Apple 10, 48, 13, 42, IS, 21, 29..

SCORES FOR SIX YEARS.
3 3 3

I to 4 4 4 <rTftne 2.24., 2.23%, 2.22.
Starter, R. Darling, Toronto. Judges, 

Dr. Anderson (Barrie), Dr. Hazzard 
(Markham), A. Habblck (Barrie). ,

The following are the score* of the 
world's series since 1903:

1903. a- •
...........Pittsburg 7, Boston 3
.1........Boston 3, Pittsburg 0
............Pittsburg 5, Boston 4 L
........Boston 11, Pittsburg 2
............Boston 6, Pittsburg J ■
.......Boston 7. Pittsburg 3
............Boston 1, Pittsburg 0

1905. ^ f
Oct. 9..............NeW York 3, Philadelphia 0
Oct. 10..............Philadelphia /3, New York 0
Oct. 12..
Oct. 13..
Oct.' 14..

Oct. 1... 
Oct. 2... 
Oct. 6... 
Oct. 7... 
Oct. 8... 
Oct. 10. 
Oct. 13...

i.Matinee To-Morrow.
The Toronto Driving Club will give a 

matinee at tie Exhibition grounds on, 
Wednesday afternoon. There will be three 
races; one for the trotters and two pac
ing races, with the following entries. All 
races mile heats, three In five:

Class B., pacers: Belmont Wilke's, J. 
Mendie: Pansy, W. Robinson ; Sniult, J. 
Montgomery ; Harry Lee, C. Farrell : East- 
side, R. McBride: Emma I,.. F. Lamb; 
Little Dick. J. Darch: William C., J. Mc
Dowell: Gertie Pointer, A. Hutson.

Class C,—Little Mona, J. Robinson: Vfs- 
tel, R. J. Patterson: Consumer Dilllard, 
F. Ryan; Alcona, J. Marshall; Joe Poin
ter, J. Meade; O. B. Sheppard’s pacer.

-

lo.
John Buckle, Whitchurch, farmer.
A. C. Fair weather, Roxtooro, Insur

ance agent. •
George T. Ferguson, 'Madison avenue, 

^Stockbroker.
Qcorge c. Gale, Kendall avenue, mer

chant.
Thotnas Moore, Pacific avertie, mer

chant.
• Jacob Fockler, StoiiffvtfUe, gentleman. 

Wilfred Snider, King Township,
N«'nt.
• C. a. Gibb, Shaftesbury avenue, gro
cer.
•' Robert Dixon, Bartlett avenue,
«gent.

E. J. May, Weston, lumberman. 
Pdwln Ewen*, Balsam .avenue, trav

eler.
After the jury had twen ewonh in, 

Ws iordebip explained the nature of the 
two charges which they would have 
<0 deal with. One was a charge of 
murder against Mrs. Mabel Turner, 
and the charge against George Mur
dock of rape on Rose Ramsden, under 
■Ixteen years of agç.
• The other cases on the list which 
Fere traversed were the charge of 
Wurder against Palle Stefoff and ot-

v

Philadelphia <»..New York 
. .New York 1, Philadelphia V 
. .New York 2, Philadelphia V

.......... ....;.Whlfe Sox 2, Cube 1

...............Cubs 7. White Sox 1
.White Sox 3, Cubs 0 
..Cub» 1, White ■ Sox v 
..White Sox 8. Cubs 6 

White Sox 8, Cubs 3

.

inirb. Be Thankful, 
i.-ia.tbi Queen. Millstone,

Oct. 9.. 
Oct. 10.. 
Oct 11... 
Oct, 12., 
OctV 13.. 
Octi 14..

-
:

p
Mason, J. H. Ixmk; 

Shaun Rhve. J. O'Hvlloran; Trinket W. 
Marshall: Reynold», N. Ray; Norma Le», 
W. Hazzlrwdod : O. B. Sheppard's trotter.'

Judge». H B. Clarke. A. I-evack. Dr. 
Stock. Time s. Georg» May and C. Wen- 
ham. Starter, C. A. Burps.

1907.
Oct. 8..................... .Chicago 3. Detroit 3

(12 Innings) 
..Chicago 3, Detroit 1 
..Chicago 5, Detroit 1 
..Chlcugo 6. Detroit 1 
..Chicago 2, Detroit v

...Chicago 10, Detroit 6 

...Chicago 6, Detroit 1 

...Detroit 8, Chicago 3 . 
....Chicago 
... .Chtcagd

..Pittsburg 4 Detroit 1 

..Detroit 7, Pittsburg 2 

..Pittsburg 8, Detroit 6 

.. Detroit 5, Pittsburg o 

..Pittsburg 8, Detroit 4 

..Detroit 5, Pittsburg t 

. .Pittsburg 8, Detroit 0

Oct 9... 
Oct. 10... 
Oct. 11... 
Oct. 12...

;

Toronto Senior League.
Only one -1-1» was played oq Saturday- 

-I- the Tnr- r.l,. Senior League at Stanley 
Park, bring .the noetponed game of the 
Bohemian» ihid Jersey», which resulted 
In favor of the Bohemians, 5-3. It was 
a good gf.me. too. considering the wea
ther. Ball pitched a good, steady game, 
and received gilt-edged support. The Jer
seys had a had inning» when the min 
was en, («polling their chances. This 
gome puts the Bohemian» tie with the 
Dufferin» for the championship, aorl the 
deciding game will llketv be played ou 
Saturday next. President Robb ha» call
ed a special meeting of the league for 
Tuesday night at the Jersey Hotel, when 
all arrangements fir the championship 
game will be made. Managers kindly 
take notice. ■Score : j. R.H.É.
Bohemians ..............  0 0 0 10 0 3 0 1—5
Jerseys ..................00000200 1—3 5 . 2

Batteries—Ball and Croft; Hawkins 
and Tolly. Umplre«-Do»ney Hardy.

—Standing of league.—

Oct. 10.. 
Oct. tl.. 
Oct. 12.. 
Oct. 13.. 
Oct. 14..

Found Head Mile Away.
POUGHKEEPSIE. N.Y., Oct. IS.— 

The headless body of Thomas Guild- 
foil, a railroad mam employed on the 
-kewtmrg, Dutchess & Conpectlcudt 
Railway, was found near Hopewell 
Junction to-day. The body was not 
Identified by the man's fellow workers 
until one of them found the severed 
head three-quarters of a mile away.

and 3, Detroit v 
2. Detroit V v

i
Oct. 8... 
Oct. 9... 
Oct. 11... 
Oct. 12... 
Oct. 13... 
Oct. 14... 
Oct 16...

T"' I
it Class Wprk 
iderste prices- 
order esrly.

IGAN
Granite Lawn Bowling Club.

At the annual meeting of the Granite 
Club, held Saturday evening last, the 
following prizes, wou by the bowlers dur
ing the past season, were presented by 
Hon. President Hugh Munro

Doubles—1,. J. K. Hyslop and W. J. 
Braudham; 31 J. R. Code and F. L. Rat
cliff.

Rink—1 (Noel Marshall.Cup aud med
als), Dr. 'Hawke skip, John Jteanle, Bert 
Nichols and R. F. MvLean\_'2, R. N. 
Brown skip. R. J. ('oh I an. A. E. Heustls, 
J. H. W. Mack le.

nff Tailor

N ST. EAST
lorn Y on g». 86 f. mmwmi elfs

v..7 0

mmm«9

mm. %
%

iseas: TV.

m
Club.

Dufferin» .. 
Bohemians 
.ltr»»ys .... 
•Si rollers ...

Won. Lost. Pet.
..I 14
:: ’7

«;c;7Louth and sklu thor- 
kintary losses, ImPV 
L-iiaige»' aati all dts- 
ml genito-urinary qr- 

1 makes no difference 
c you. Call 01'Frtte... 

ledlclnes sent to *»>"
1. 10 9 p.m,; Suuder».
t-eve, 295 Sherbourne- 
•outli of Gerrard- I 

I :« if

m 7 «9:5
14 .m

Toronto Golf Club.
The competition for the Cockehutt Tro

phy on Saturday was taken, part In by a 
very large field, and the result was that 
the following seven tied for first place, 
each being one up ton bogey: E. P. Beattv. 
R. C. H. Cassels. B. Kylte, W. G. Laird, 
E. Legge, F. J. Stewart and C. C. Robin
son. These seven will play on their han
dicaps against bogey on Saturday. Nov.. 
6 and the one who does the best against 
bogey on that day will be entitled to the 
trophy. •

E. P. Beatty won the prize presented by 
Captaln T. D. Law, by beating M. C. 
Cameron by three up and one to play,
2 G. F. Moss won the play-off for the 
Brait ford medal by beating F.R. Cochran, 
the runner-up.

Next Saturday the two prize# presented 
— by Cummlng. the professional, will be 

played for in a handicap medal round.

7 .33314 f- -
. ,cR. C. B. C. Marathon.

The entries for the R.C.B.C. Marathon ,'ifWy 
dose Wednesday night with H. Butcher. gfolvj 
131 Broadvlew-avenue. There will be « 
about elxty prizes. The race is on Thank»- *•’ ** 
giving afternoon, starting on the Don- 
rood way.

I Results at Dufferin.
Five well-filled races were pulled off at 

Dufferin Park yesterday afternoon In 
spite of the threatening weather and 
heavy track. The attendance was good.

à

,1 *0.
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Here's Your 
New Collar I
BEDFORD
FAMOUS CASTLB BRAND—3 for 50c.

A ball moose or even a grizzly 
bear with ou shot is easily pos
sible if youanoot Ayisffs Am- 
mtutiUtn. For atixiiaam power, 
uniformity and dependability there 
to no other ammunition just as 
good. Every tingle cartridge 
Guaranteed Sure. We make the
best shot shells too. Dominion
Cartridge Co., Ltd., Montreal
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AT OSGOODE HALL.
TUESDAY MORNING*

P JHail/ STORE ImEWSJ

Men, Take This Opportunity
to Buy a Hat .

Z^WING to delay in shipment and 1 ck 
N ViZ of space, Wednesday we offer some 

black and blue derbies and soft

.The Toronto World
* Moral»* NlWlf^n PebtleM Kt.t* 

la the Tear.

EATON’S DREGAL” DEVELOPING PAPER ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Oagoode Hill, Oct. 18, 1»08. 

Judges’ chamber» will be held at 11 
a.m. on Tuesday, 18th last.

46 ;NewAll who have used It know that the 
“REGAL” is the king of Gaslight De
veloping Papers.

It produces beautiful Velvety 
Blacks, is very simple to use, has ex
treme latitude in exposure, ensuring 
very best results, and no dark room 
is required.

Get the "REGAL” and prove its 
royal quality.

OPEN THE PATHS TO KNOWLEDGE
In a civilisation Hke ours, founded on 

knowledge, and depending on the 
achievements of science, for preeervance 
«aid advancement, it seems to be a 
truism that the avenues to knowledge 
should be wide and free. Yet strangely 
enough there Is a distinct conflict of 
opinion over the question. It Is held 
by a great number j of people that 
knowledge, spolia a man for the dis
charge of necessary but disagreeable 
duties arising in community Hfe. The 
dilemma arises, then, of deciding whe
ther men should be educated in a way 
that may lift them above disagreeable 
necessities, or whether society should 
continue to accept the ancient Idea 

not advanced

ColPeremptory Hat for divisional court 
for Tuesday, 19th Inst., at U a.m.

1— Clarke v. Baillle (to toe concluded).
2— McLean v. Hunt.
*—(Millar v. Tew.
4—Beattie v. Dickson.
6—Rex vi Maher 
•—KeHy r. Tourist, *c.
Peremptory Met for NonJury Assise 

court, Tuesday, October l»th, at City 
Hail, at 10.30 am.

35 Allen v. C.F.R.
53 Levine v. Backrack.
71 Qoodai v. Clarke 
61 Clarke v. Rowell.
«7a Oreey v. Cochrans.
77 O.T.R. v. Brown.
Peremptory list for Jur>’ A*M*e 

court, Tuesday, October 19fch, at City 
H<Ud, at 10 a.m.
. 28 Champion V, Boake (continued). 

34 Jeffrey* v. Rlmouekl.
43 Boyd V. Toronto Street Railway. 
33 Jeffreys v. Royal Insurance.
44 Kleinman v. Toronto Street Rail

way.
46 Coates v. Williams.

93<e ! for Balli\
to,

i
i Teas, c

Itm
JUnomgs

Choice! fa 
' <Velouht, 

Cfepel de 
F Crepe*. -S 

newest sh 
durab lit) 
facts.

x

UNITED PHOTO STORKS, Limited 1/ 300 , wmm , eppe*
hats m new fall shapes, at 75c. each—■ 
what they certainly couldn't be made for. 
Of pure fur felt with trimmings of silk and 
sweatband of calf leather. The blue hats

( Developing—Printing—Enlarging )
IS ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Store* also at Montreal. Ottawa and Quebec.
1

Au<(

. ForH

knee "fug
a beaptii 
rugs it 1 
310.00, ; mi
some fied

■
men arethat some 

enough to be trained, and will be hap- 
jjer If left to their elementary know
ledge and their rudimentary duties. 
There Is a third way by which men, 
however highly educated thru religion, 
willingly accept the service, however

ft
grants. To Herr von Strantz It de
monstrates She danger to the father
land which has arisen from the Angil- 
canizatlon of the German Americana. 
He deplores the fact that Herr Weiker- 
shelm has now become Mr. Wicker- 
sham, and that but for this process the 
Monroe Doctrine, the Emancipation 
Proclamation, “Hiawatha,’’ “Innocents 
Abroad,” Rooseveit’s hunting exploits, 
the discovery of the north pole, and 
other exploits of Yankee civilization

' are the season’s latest. A bulk of the goods 
have never been o.ut of the boxes. Very 
fair range of sizes, but early selection ad* 

vised. Here is an Opportunity for money saving extraordi
nary on new and correct goods. Wednesday your choice •

Children’s New Fall Tam o’Shanters, 20c

1 Wm48 Jones v. Toronto and York Ra/- 
dial.

Peremptory 11st for Ctouoty Court, 
before Judge Denton, Tueeday, October 
18th, at City Hall, at 10.80 sum.

7 T. Long * Bro;, Ltd., v. Toronto
Construction Co. /

8 Untied Fire Agencies Ltd., /. 
Whittier.

11 Francis v. Schneider.
12 Loohrie v. Webb.
13 Paterson v. Haines.

Master»* Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C„ Master. .

Randolph v. James—Williams (Mont
gomery * Co), for defendant, moved 

j to postpone trial on ground of llln 
of a material witness. T. D. Detainers, 
K.C., for plaintiff, contra. Order made. 
Costs In tlie cause.

Cooper v, James—F. Aylesworth, for 
plaintiff, moved absolute an attach
ing order- - Williams «Montgomery Jfc 
Co.), defendant, contra. Reserved.

Collera n v. Canadian Feather and 
Mattress Co.—J. G.eRldout, for plain
tiff, moved for particulars of state
ment of defence. Z. Gallagher, for de
fendants, contra. Order for particulars 
to toe delivered In four weeks. Costs in 
the cause.

Downey v. Victoria Harbor Lumber 
Co.—R. C H. Caeeels, for defendants, 
moved tg change venue from Ottawa 
to Sudbury, or to postpone trial. J. R. 
Code, for plaintiff. Motion adjourned 
until 2C-th inet.-to allow of crois •• tam- 
ination of plaintiff for discovery to he 
used on the motion.

Balderson v. J. Craig—N. Sinclair., 
for defendant, moved to dismiss for 
want of prosecution. No one contra. 
Order dismissing action with costs.

Balderson v. S, Cralef -X. Sinclair, 
for defendant, moved to dismiss action 
for want of prosecution- No one con
tra. Order dleffilsslng action with 
costs.

Blcknell v. jffart -G- R. Strathy. for 
plaintiff, moved fo-r Judgment against 
defendant Darroch. G. Grant, for de 
fendant. Order made as asked.

Charters v. Phillips—Dyke (Beaty, 
S. A N.), for plaintiff, moved for 
der amending 
limiting claim

Charters v. Oare—Dyke (Beaty S. A 
N.), for plaintiff, moved for an order 
vacating certificates of Men and Us 
pendens. Order -made.

t

By Clarence 8. Webster. 
Treasurer Barton Savings Bank and 

Trust Co. of Barton, Vt.
(Kprisai ins New York Co

Ne''I menial, of others. y • /
But the fact remains that knowledge 

is a good thing, and If It 'be #o, no man 
Should be debarred who seeks to gain 
it. Mr. T. A. Ruasetl, th enewly^inetail- 
ed president of the University Literary 
Society, a graduate of some year’s 
standing, an ornament of his alma ma
ter, and well established In the hearts 
at his fellows, indicated In Ms remarks 
at the meeting of the society on Friday 
that he Is In favor of the utmost free
dom In the spread, of knowledge. He 
looked forward to the time when the 
university would throw open Its labora
tories and lecture halls to the public 
during evenings; all the year round, 
and thus more fully fill the function 
of a university to the nation.

A Little learning, warned the poet. Is 
a dangerous thing; the seeker must 
drink deep. But the taste for deep 

of learning must be cultivated, 
and perhaps if the public had an op
portunity- to sip many might learn to 
know the deep Jov that true know-
i a „ imnnrfu ('omoarati vel v few European continental countries ar- 
ledge imparts. Comparatively rew rlghtlyreuuted to be more -bureaucratic
know anything of life except wnat [n thejr administrative metnods thhn 
comes thru the sensations. To dwell are English-speaking communities. Yet, 
in the mind, to reign sovereign in the curiously enough, countries like tier - 
realms of knowledge, to sway the seep- many and Ausma allow their muncl- 

, . ... ... „ oalities far mote ireenorp anatre otf wisdom, even tho bodily toil ac- ^ dealing with local affairs than do 
the experience, Is .the richest (he mor€ democratic nations, in Bri

tain, In Canada ^nd in the United 
States local authorities are ktpt tight y 
In leading strings, and must perforce 
apply to parliament or legislative as
semblies tor special authority to own 

their 
purchase

full

75 very' 
no tc•isL)

Chi(

‘

would have been recorded HI the tongue 
To Herr von Strantz HX —of Goethe, 

all this is intensely serious, and he has 
evidently worked film-self up to a high 
plloh over the difference between wtyat 
is and what might have been. This, 
on good poetic authority, is the saddest 
of all things, and contemplation of the 
contrast la indeed well fitted to give 
the thoughts of any Pan-German an 
elegiac cast, reflected in a style who»;

\ <
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Years ago it was the custom for a

, . . __Th. hank to publish statistics as to itssentimental melancholy recalls The ,ta, ar*d surplus and to that add 
Sorrows of Werther. Speculation of 
this kind will not carry much appeal 
to the practical American whose con
ception of government is far removed 
from Prussien bureaucracy.

JOHpossibly the names of its officers andpossioiy tne names oi its viuw. » 
continue the advertisement for an in
definite length of time, relying.on its 
name and supposed prestige for further 
increase of its business.

Without detracting In the least from 
assurances of safety by exhibitions of 
figures, we are led to believe that other 
methods of advertising are more ef
fective, at least ambng country banks.

WITH PLENTY OF COMPETITORS 
NOT ONLY WILLING, BUT HUST
LING AFTER NEW BUSINESS, IT 
IS IMPERATIVE THAT THE BANK
ER WHO DESIRES ANY CONSID
ERABLE GROWTH BESTIR HIM
SELF.

The fact that he Is connected with a 
reputable Institution is all very well, 
but it loses some of Its charm when 
a new account is gained by a rival con
cern whose officials were not averse to 
personally soliciting something they 
knew to toe worth their best efforts in
stead of relying on the assumption that 
the word bank, alone, was sufficient in 
Itself,

The mere display of a banking sign 
or the reiteration that your capital Is 
ample Is not enough. The prospective 
customer must be Interested, and If nls 
attention is gained the battle Is half 
won. He wants to know, and rightly,
WHY he should come to your bank 
with his money. If you can assume him
that by so doing it will be a benefit to Judge » Chambers,
him aa well as to yourself, the chances Before the Chancellor
are that another customer has been _^la” v, Caropteil—T. N. Phelan, for 
secured defendant, moved for order diaiharg*

The merchant, In the natural course '°L.ar;rest, as, absconding
of Ms business Is continually receiving ff/1 Ï^.'LTlJÏ? 1 ’ * PlWtrtlff. con- 

new merchandise,and the public is-con- Rpfnre Cl
stantiy looking for Ms announcements Townsend v. Northern Crown Bank- 
and awaiting opportunities to take ad- w uuaiaw, K.C.. for ptelntlff. on ap- 
-vantage of sales especially advertised, p,al from order ^ Ma8ter r^ambere 
and It such a course seems wise for 0. £fth September. 1909. requiring him 
the merchant with his ever changing within one week to deliver to the re
stock and variety of articles, and it spondent "full particulars embracing 
seems necessary for him to ever keep the full description of each of the con* 
in touch with his patrons, It Is all the veyances, assignments and transfers 
more reason for a bank, dependent al- referred to In the fifth sub-olause of 
most entirely on Its deposits, the life— paragraph three of the statement of 
blood of Its existence, to present argil- c aim, confining the appellant at the 
ments of the most persuasive character trial to the particulars which he 
with'such frequency that interest may should deliver pursuant to the order, 
be aroused, and which, but for such and directing that In default of dellv- 
means,-would never toe created. ery of the particulars the sub-clause

Judging from our Own experience, wo should te struck out without further 
believe that by far the most effective order. F. Arnold!, K. C. for defend- 
method of obtaining commercial ac- ent, contra. Judgment- The appeal 
coqnts Is by personal solicitation. A raises a somewhat Important point pt 
man may present a good-sized chenue Praot ce- namely, whether such an on
to be cashed and an opportunity is pro- ^er should be made as was made by 
seated to solicit an account. The party tl"e Master, or an order allowing the 
may not have given the matter much appellant to have discovery from the 
thought and you explain to him the respondent, officers bfore the state- 
objection of carrying with him a large d<< Xfrfd- and re-
sum of money; that the loss of his r v. v.f* tht,P?rtLCu^r*
purse may be an entire loss, as Its re- £l*rt£gXfy k ^ Tne
storatlon Is dependent almost wholly p"Ptfl'î! "1,a"ter;
on the honesty of the finder; the dan- (.tmiirou* on» ». nr*iii»Hntonie»t 
ger incurred of being robbed by a com- wh ch a clain’tlff' lg Enable to rïvüiy.» 

Trying to Break Habit. mon knowledge that It was his habit particulars wntll hp ham huA anDavid Brodie, a young man of sal- to have with him a large amount of tunlty of examining the defend^ 
low complexion, who wa.i gathered In currency. - within whose knowledee the nartlc..'
when an alleged opium Joint was raid- j As a direct contrast with such tin- ]ars whollv lie Such*a practice re
ed at 145 West Adelalde-street, Sunday, safe methods you explain the safety of sults necessarily In the pleading be- 
gave evidence for theydrown In police the cheque; Its loss means only a tempo- ing struck out. On the other hand to 
court yesterday morning. Adde) to tho ■. rar>. inconvenience, as the duplicate Is permit the appellant to have discovery 
fact that Sam -Charles, charged as the >Bgtiy obtained; its convenience In mak- now and to "require the particulars to 
keeper was not proven to be the own- , |ng the right change; Its certain proof be delivered after the dlscoverv Is had 
er, which the crown will seek to show of the payment of a debt; its endorse- does ro injustice to the respondent 
this morning, Brodie s evidence rather ment lg a g0od receipt unto Itself, as and avo'ds the, necessity of an a mend- 
favored the accused In that heswore . ,PW mpn wm deny, their own signa- mtnt to the,- statement of claim, and 
he Vent there to smoke some Chines? tures. Simple arguments, but usually do s not put the appellant, as he Is put 
preparation which was to cu e him of not without effect. ty the master's older. In such a poei-
the opium smoking habit. k does not follow because results tion tha,t he may never be able to get

are not Instantaneous that the adver- tf)e discovery necessary to cpable him 
Using has failed In its mission, as it properly to f raine his pleading. The

order of the master in chambers will 
be varied toy directing that the appel
ant toe at liberty to examine for dls
coverv'. the examination to take place 
within ten days and that the time for 
delivery of the particulars toe one week 
after discovery has been obtained, and 
the costs of the appeal will be the costs 
In the cause.

S •ftmsents. Judgment by consent referring 
to J. A. C. Cameron, to take; the 
accounts -between plaintiff and' de
fendant as co-partners In the business 
or trade of the Hotel and Tradtn 
under the firm nalite of Thte Gow 
Hotel and Trading Co. Further di
rections and costs reserved until after 
report.

Cu-mmlng v. Barnet.—{R. W. Eyre, 
for plaintiff, on motion for injunction, 
stated that he had 'been served with 
affidavits rince he came Into room 
and wished enlargement to answer 
them. W. N. Fdrguson. K.C., for de
fendant. Enlarged for t*o weeks to 
onsrwer affidavit

Re Aiken and Ray.—C. H. Ptorter, 
for vendor, moved to confirm -the re^ 
port of J. A. C. Cameron, an official 
rfteree. R. B. Htndereon, fOr; pur
chaser, asked costs of reference, and 
this motion. Reserved.

Re Brown and Township of Mariposa. 
—R. J. McLaughlin, K.C., for appli
cant, or. motion to set aside award, 
stated that negotiations for settlement 
are pending, that couneel for " the 
township wlshee enlargement. an4'that 
he does net object. Enlarged until 
27th Inst, pt-nci-lng negotiations.

Scully v. Bank ot Tor>nto.—ti. E. 
Rose, K.C., for defendants, 
toy counter e’alm, moved for 
ment of ndmlmstrator ad litem to 
estate of Hon. A. Merner, deceased. 
J. E. Jones, tor plaintiff, centra. 
Stands qjne die to permit application 
to surrogate court, tout to be brought 
on within two weeks on two days’ I 
notice if brought on again at all. Costs 
Ir. the cause.

Harvey v Francis*:—W. A. Sadler, 
for plaintiff, moved tor at^ .injunction 
to restrain defendant, Cyrus A. French 
of the City of Sherbrooke, Qué-, from 
selling, disposing or otherwise dealing 
with any and all of the capital stock 
of the defendant company, the E. T. 
-Mining Co., to which the defendants. 
or any of them are or may be entitled 
pending the determination of this 
action. G. Grant, for defendants, con
tra. lection refused with c-osts to de
fendants In any event.

The King v 6.S. E. C, Og* 
Aylesworth, for the King, moved, un
der R.S.C., c. 47 o!8, for a judgment 
for the confiscation and sale of this 
fishing vessel. No one contra. Re
served.

AsffXTdrafts I
Co.,
ndaEUROPEAN MUNICIPAL POWERS.

Extra Mild, Rememberi
V Many people would drink ale, in preference to 

til other malt beverage*, if- ale did not.make theiq 
bilious.
Thi* O’K brew b brewed especially for those people. 

It b extra mild and'èxtra light, and let* you enjoy the 
creamy deliciousness of real old EngSsh ale without the 
heaviness and excessive bitterness. In easilyj-opened 

seal stoppered bottles. No broken cork or nnip«l 
in the glass.
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iI com pany
ecstasy attainable. This does not de
pend on wealth or family or position if 
the opportunity toe offered. If Canada 
Is to evolve the highest types of na
tional life her universities cannot too 

open the paths of knowledge to all

IW

CKeefe's ypublic
land

i?r-
ro-

operate
to

‘l and
vices, „ , ^ , ...
mjired for public purposes, or to 
lay out in advance town planning 
schemes. As a result they are ham
pered on every side in protecting the 
community from exploitation for PJ**** 
vate profit, are continually held up by 
speculators and compelled to disclose 
their plans before they can be entered 
upon. Existing statutory regulations, 
indeed would almost appear to have 
been framed for the purpose of throw
ing every possible difficulty In the way 
of real municipal self-government.

In Vienna, for example, as was re
cently pointed out by the special re
presentative of The London, England, 
Municipal Journal, who accompanied 
the British deputation that examined 
the town, planning systems of- conti
nental Europe, very large and even 
ruthless powers are exercised by Its 
council over land speculators and de- 

It can make Its town plans

soon
her children ami adopt Mr. Russell’s

or an 
dawn by

or-suggestton. Geveistatement of 
to Hen. Order made. H1 ALEUNITED AhGERMANY AND THE 

STATES.Ik ! "Th* B**r that /* afwayt O.K. **
Scarcely anything within historic 

times .has been regarded as more 
tain than the Anglo-Saxon origin of 
the United States of America. Its lan
guage' and literature, as well as tne 

law rights which file at the 
foundation cf Its policy, have ail mark- 

branch from British

183 ;>cer- plaint 
appolnt-

tlffs
MAi revolt

sympi
failed
shake
setote

r ^
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M.CGI L-L_.&. Ç0,

Cor. Bathurst & Farloy Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonne St.
Phona Park «9».____________28 Phon. North H«8.

common
I#'-r; Theed It out as a

stock, or as a fruit which in the fulness 
of time dropped from the parent stem 
and set up an Independent life and 
growth of Its own.
tloning times no belief Is too sacred br 

well established to be challenged 
to Justify Its existence and its claims. 
Even the presence of the great Napo
leon was made the subject of historic 
doubts, and the once celebrated pam
phlet In which this ironical sceptic 
promulgated them, presented an array 
of arguments with sufficient reason
ableness to mislead an unwary reader. 
The Baeon-S'hakeepea-re controversy 
again has succeeded In convincing 
quite a large number of Intelligent peo
ple thsit the man whom his 
friends and contemporaries lauded for 
his dramatic genius was not the au
thor of the plays that bear his name. 
It is, therefore, not gurprising that an 
Ingenious member of the Pan-German 

k - - , party has discovered that the current 
A notion regarding the United States is 

entirely wrong. Britain is not their 
mother country—Germany is their true

has/
■*i P''

the a
Thi

witihBut In these gues
s'
rlslivelopers.

without Interference, conduct its own 
local enquiries and does not need to get 
parliamentary or other sanction before 
acting on them. Vienna makes a 
practice of purchasing as much land asj 
it needs. If the owner refuses to,sell 
compulsory powers are enforced 6n the 
basis of arbitration terms.- Its area of 
67,500 acres Is divided Into zones, eac:i 
subject to particular restrictions as 
regards the class and description of 
buildings, and the result 1» that the 
most expensive land In the city Is that 
upon which the highest buildings are Or 
can be erected. Vienna Is described a? 
“a city of magnificent vistas,", and 
every street and park as "opening up 
some new aspect which is clearly the 
result of careful and loving study.” On? 
of the most decided impressions which 
the British party received was the wl.>- 
dom of land purchase.

sujtooI
Is

- it*
bona fide he has a fair chance cf 
success he has a t essor,aille ground 
for suing -and his forbearance will con
stitute a good consideration.” Appeal 
dismissed with costs, including costs 
of former argument, and the examin
ation of witnesses at that hearing 
ordered. ,

Before Mulock, C.J.; Maclaren, J.A.;
Clute, 3.

Clarke v. Balllie.--C. Millar and W. 
C. Mackay, for plaintiff, appealed 
from tite Judgment of MaoMahon, J., 
Mated May 31, toV9 
defendants, contra. Plaintiff, a spins
ter, brought action against the defen
dants, stock brokers, for 3M53.48, and 
Interest,' alleged to have been paid by 
plaintiff to them • for certain stocks 
she had instructed them to buy for 
her and for their commission there- 
cn, but which she alleged they had 
not done, or If Yhey had bought th" 
stocks that they had converted them 
to their own use, and she turther 
claimed carnage,s for misrepresenta
tion, deception and conversion of her 
said shares. Defendants denied all 
charges of wrong ilotrg. At the trial 
Judgment was given for,-the defendants 
with coEts. Plaintiff now appeals from 
that Judgment. Not concluded.

large 
can d 
leadTake Home 

\ A Box of Chocola
• i

t deu
tern;ell.—F.. ragi

^ And make it a box of Miches 
Chocolates. We have some 
Chocolate Creams that are the 
kind we have been working up 
to tor years. Æ
, It*is hard to know<how Choc

olates could be made much 
better, and every part of the 
process from the treatment of 
the raw Cocoa,bean takes 
in Canada.

: anarl
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Divisional Court.

Before Mrrredlth, C.J.; Mages, ’J.;
Latchford, J.

The Canada Carriage Co. v. L^a.—J. 
EilcknefT, K.C., for defendant. Maud 
C. Lea, on atipeal from the Judgment 
by Angün, J.. on 4th December; 1%8. 
G. Lynch-Staunion, K.C., for plain
tiff, creditors of Edward A. Lea. 
Judgment: The action wjaa brought 
Mffs creditors of Edward A." Lea, 
the amount of Iris Indebtedness to 
plaintiffs, and to set aside a* fraudu
lent aa against his cred'tors a con
veyance executed by him on Oct. 16 
1903, by which he conveyed to tho 
appellant certain lands In thé Town
ship of Walpole etc., for the egepreea 
consideration of $6600, and a bill of 
sale bearing .late the following day, 
by which for the expressed considera
tion of $800 he conveyed to tl)e ap
pellant a quantity of goods and chat
tels. Th* action was tried twlcje, and 
at both the same conclusion was reach
ed, and Judgment giien for the p'alo- 
tiffs. From the latter Judgment of 
Anglin, J.. defendant now appeals. In 
our optnlqn the Judgment slrould be 
affirmed ,and the appeal from It dis
missed with costs.
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NICHIE & CO., Ltd., itfatherland.'

tlremarked that Irish 
movements have always been wrecked 
because there was a traitor In the 
camp. German America, it appears, 
came to naught for that very reason. 
Had not Frederick Augustus Muhlen
berg, first speaker of the United States’ 
House of Representative*, "with real 
German national weakness given his 
casting vote for English as the official 
language, the republic would still be 
German externally, and English would 
fill the present subservient role of Ger- 

This is the conclusion which

It has been
7 King St.W., Toronto »i

Kl Y -à, C|
CHAMPION BOTTLE SEi 
For Brewers and Carbonated W< 

Manufacturer».
FHE HERMAN CHAMPION BOTTLE SEAL ; . 
'Canadian Patenta Wga.103,301, lOAMSse*

And are prepared to supply same at pries» , 
consistent with the quality of the *•*•>' 
136 J. J. MoLAUOHLIN, Limited. , 1
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■ dlNEW ONTARIO MINERALS
Fluorite and Celeetite Dlscqvered in 

the East.Conscience Stricken.
During the past week two sums of ; requires time and lots of It to gat 

oonsclenoe money, ageregaiting $123. ; minds in a receptive condition, but a 
have been received by the customs de- man cannot be much interested in eome- 
partment. A Toynto clergyman took ! thing of which he has ntj knowledge, 
an envelope containing $60 which he and the bank that Is circulating Infer- 
had received from one of his parUhlon- : estlng information, using plenty OF 
ers to the collector. The other amount, j ÿpace in the newspapers and whose 
$65. was sentf to Ottawa anonymously. ; officer* are ever ready to take advan- 
Aerthe goods were smuggled thru the tage t0 secure new business is the bank 
pqrt of Toronto, the money was sent that the people hear about and which 
here- Is the most likely to show a decided

OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—The 
most va'uaih’.e specimens of fluorite, or 
fluor-spar, discovered In North Am
erica, have beet, taken from Madoe 
Township, In Hastings County, by one 
of the officers of the geological sur
vey. The commoner samples of fluor
ite are of a whitish color, but t'he pre
sent specimens are "a beautiful, sea 
green. There are also vajuatoie samples 
of celestite got from Lansdowne 
Township in Leeds County, showing 
that thé mlnerakjvealth of this part 
o: Ontario still Te^lts the prospec
ter.

Fluorite is valuable In the manu
facture of .vases, brooches, etc. Celes
tite, or native strontium sulphate. In 
color. Is white or a delicate blue.

01
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1 i. Si-Czar Changes His Rjeute.
/8'K' PETER&BURG. Oct. IS.—AXjj Im

portant and unexpected ebangf 
Itinerary on the eve of Emperor Nieh- 
c.aa’ departure for Italy was 
known to the foreign diplomats to-d«#l,i 
The emperor will avoid B-varia sail- 
Switzerland altogether an/'t make a 
long circuit thru eastern fF.ance 10 
rtoech his destination. A meeting! Mr. 
'tween the emperor and the president *f! 
France during the trip fes possible.

<Rev. A. 8. Magee, assistant sec. 
of the Methodist moral and social 1 
form department, left last night 1 
British 'Columbia, whére toe^tàkei p. 
in the coming temperance referendu

Before Falcortorldge. C.J.; Teet$el, J.;
Riddell, J.

Dre^'iy v. Perelval.—W.|nJ Fergu
son, K.Of. for defendants. On rc-argu • 
ment of rthelr apr-eal from district 
court of Rainy River after taking fresh 
evidence. G. R. .Geary, K.C., foil plain-

man.”
Herr Kurd von Strantz arrives at In an 
article contributed to the , Tagllche

't

z
:

Kvnds-cbau, a Berlin naval and mili
tary review. He says that Americans 
are essentially a Germ anile .people, and 
he states that there are not less than 
3n,000,000 United States ettliens of Gey- 

ex traction, and that they eonsti-

■ !■
A: Before Meredith, C.J.

Marshall v. Todd.—D. Urquhart, for 
détendants, other than Barnhart, mov
ed for a subpoena ad test et ducee 
tecum to defendants, Barnhart, and 
Cron an. in the City of Montreal, for 
present non-jury sittings. Order made.

Single Court.
4 Before Meredith, C.J.

Woods v. Baxter.—E. Coats worth. 
K.C.. for plaintiff, moved for Judg
ment pursuant to consent. R. J. Mc
Laughlin. K.O. for defendant.

tiff, contra. The action was upon an 
alleged guarantee for repayment of 
$3500 loaned to Harry Perelval to re
build hole'. Judgment: The defen
dant, George Perelval, as the plaintiff, 
swears “assured npv In as many dif
ferent wavs- as JFpresume his com
mand of the English language, would 
allow Irim to do, that my acount 
should be paid, that he would see It 
paid, that he would undertake! to do 

It is clear that the plaintiff 
lieved that he had ? good cans? of 
action and equally clear from doubt 
that he delayed taking proceeding* 
upon the promise that George Perd
rai would pay the amount he had 
agreed to pay If the plaintiff* would 
wait Wc do it t. therefore, think it 
necessary to examine the case as if It 
depended upon—the validity Id ,faw of 
the promise made to Graham.' T5v.tr 
since the- case of Calllster y. Btachoff- 
stein, L.R. 5, Q.B. 449. at least ti has 
been the law that “if • man believes

. increase of its business (the measure 
i In its success), and a death-dealing ar
gument to the theory that ti Is unne
cessary for bankers to advertise.V man

Hide an absolute majority as compared 
nationalities whiph

the American body politic.

I
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Breaks Leg.
While Harry Southwell, 88 Belmont- 

street, a efty scavenger, was driving 
along Cherry-street yesterday, e run- 

team of horses pulling a lorry

with the other
tlI make up

Herr von .Strantz pours out the vlais 
of his wrath on these degenerate Teu-

Wm. Oliver had both legs end on> 
arm broken when he was whirled in 
the shafting zof the Colllngwood Ship
building-Co. machine shop.

away
swerved and the lorry struck South
well’s wagon, 
pavement, 
leg. Dr. Riordan attended him and 
then sent him to Grace Hospital.

«
b^-il."Ions for forgetting that they are 

from the land of poets and1 throwing him to the 
He sustained a fractured

con-
sprung
philosopher*, calls upon them to assert 
themselves, and to Insist upon the re
cognition of the German language In 
full terms of equality xln the schools, 

courts and legislatures of the nation.
One X>t the proudest boaists of the 

spread-eagle citizen of the 
States is Its capacity for assimilating 
Its many and various classes of immi-

I
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■ ILLvïHse
piles. Bee testimonials in the press and ask 
rour neighbor* abont it You eta ua itPt753^^Wk7fnotMU”«e,at3
seel »r« or louse eon. Bare* fc Ca, Toronto.
DRa OH ASK’S OINTMENT.

f Better stir up your liver a little ! Not too 
much, just a little, just enough to start the 
bile nicely. One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime 
is all you need. These pills act directly eo 

A»k ytar doctor if he krtmot a better the liver. Made for the treatment of con- 
ptU for a thtggjth lioer. Then foliota stipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, sidt-betd* 
hututor*, fifth»*». ache- Sold for over 60 resra. U

l Your Liver
1J , Creditor* Get 79 Cent*.

•fho the creditors of Fred Woodhouse 
of Halleybury, who assigned to Richard 
Tew some time ago. agreed to accept 
50 cents on the dollar at the meeting, 
they will be paid 79 cents. The con
tents of the store were sold at auction, 
and the dividend declared yesterday.
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WHY BANKS SHOULD 
USE ADVERTISING

! 1

to

K, ■

This column bas a distinct edu- 
valu# to buslrv 

cause tt gives them Idee* on ad
vertising that they can utilise 

Our businessmen reader*, as well 
a* advertising agencies, are invited 
to express their views on the merit, 
value, growth and future of adver
tising. By such interchange of 
views great good, it 1» felt will 
come to all participant*.
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CEO* FOUNDRY ASKS 
THAT CITY BE 6ENER0U3

weather °| |*|*RQ SEVEN TEACHERS B BET FOIL INCREASE
HN OATTO & SON [ THE -t •

ft

day In narta, ot Southern ^ntErlo*

ssiiti? ü1. i» K’ -«ss-gS
very netfly the Mme thruout the Do
minion. ®.

Minimum and maximum 
tures: Victoria, «2—52; Vancouver, «1 
—61: Kamloops. 32—36; Calgary, 24— 
34; Edmonton, 21—10; Prince Albert, 
20—48; Qu'Appelle, 21—44; Winnipeg. 
26—46; Port Arthur, 28—10; Parry 
Sound. 32—46; London, 31—44; To
ronto. 34—44; Ottawa, 28—44; Mont
real, 34—46; Quebec, *—11; St. 
John, 38—48; Halifax, 88—o2., ’

—Probabilities—
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa, 

Lawrence and GuIf—-Moderate north
westerly winds; fair and cool.

Maritime—Variable winds, cool and 
showery. ,

Superior—Moderate 
winds; fair and cool. -

Western Provinces—Fair; stationary 
or higher temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

I
|.;/ Continued From Page 1. , |

oh Thursday evening, Oct. 21, by the , .. , ~~ . L.,
eccentric comedian, Henry Harlee. told MçCarren that the anti-racing but

The annual concert -of the choir of was unconstitutional."
Victoria Presbyterian Church JHill be At that meeting, 
given on Thursday evening. men framed up a test case

■ brought before Justice Gayntsw * h£
HOLLAND LANDING. assistant- district attorney of Brooklyn

——T--- prevented the test case being brought
iHOLLA-XD LANDING, Oct. 18.-- before Gaynor, but a test case Wfs,

(£pedial.)—Peter Morrison, a well- flnelly got lnto Qaynor’B court which
known farmer of East GwilUmbury , dld nQt rtlate to raoe trspk betting, bat
v/as on Saturday attacked by a bull, t0\he betting of a box of golf. &*■>!•
knocked down and trampled on, jo -not on t,h<> llnta, ’ f •
his life Is despaired of. Mr. Mbrrtson justice Gaynor, charged Ivins, wrote 
is 7» years of ago. an opinion on that case which wlll| if

„I1TU nMTaoïft WOMEN'S lt «lands. Insure the acquittal of all-
SOUTH ONTARIO WOMEN « me men who have been arrested for

NORTH TORONTO. Oct. 18,-rfSpe- INSTITUTES. - violating the anti-betting law at race
cikU-It was with a feeling Of pro- -------— tracks.
found regret that the citizens of North WIHITBY, Oct. IJL-The Women s .„H# haâlVt ^lgeed from the b«jich> 
Toronto heard to-night of the death of Institutes of South Ontario meet here and he not," added Ivins, who 
Councillor William Parke of Glen Cn Wednesday afternoon In the epun- ^ lewyer, -jt h, doesn't he may 
Grove, after a long and painful Bines». cil chamber. SupL G. A. Purnam digfear mg from telling tills truth, but)
For more than three months Mr. Parke will be present. Pickering institut. ^ w,m to y,, chance.”
had been confined to his room, but hut- are supplying the program. Tells Tales on Bannafd.
terly had sufficientlyt'L.e'T YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. "Liar," replied the dignified judge.
able him to sake a Uttie gentl* exBrolse, YORK _______ Then Justice Gaynor went after Ban - I
and bright Mopes were entenmimi ior meeting of the York Town- n&rd. telling a story of an Importent
his ultimate recovery. Within the last *0™ay 8 prided over by meeting in one of New York's tende>-
takenXm^ XeZl'nlung^rt htoldeath Reeve Henry, and Deputies Watson, loin restaurants.
■SKternl !- , Barker, Nelson and Councillor J»ck-I Gaynor. Mr.

The late William Parke cadie to son were present. , health I Sugar Trust Parsons .Timothy Wood-tokl4 up'h'ls^de^cTIt'Gle^&ve, was hlkf prior to the j ‘m^IvIm^-IÏ 1'"dare^t^me^on

tL\^tlh:tre£ert^^ntranyto sat

far? of the town. At tm, huit municipal be excellent. There were few oases a*0*Wd a ^ da>. of\b" Ré
élection he was elected as one of the of contagious diseases, and the con g- CQnVentton , ha*.e taken tbe
councillors from the northern ward, dltionB were for the most part Satis- inquire and I find that
and a3 chairman of finance and m fac.tory. . coun„ Tek s to an knight ^on. frequemed.

James R Roaf says that o{ ;by women Who do not go to sleep and
dl favor his plan of donate : b>' men who are worse than they, There
lots at Mount Dennis, b® V* sUle !at a table 4 o'clock In the moriflhg
a road.66 feet wide from the these men decided that Mr- Ban nerd
limits of the lots for a street, o ■ should be the nominee on their ticket.” , 
opened up to McPherson-road. , A11 of this mud slinging made the—

sure- treinnid hk came H <?• Tomlin, while riding dovrj campaign_Whlch started off slowly at'
A native of*Ugo, Ireland, Markham-street in the township, wa*. flrst-a lively one. The registration.

° ’owLin for a short so his solicitors claims seriously i"! lÇ" which has been behind, until Ithe,
oca-ting 4n _ _• F tonC.0 ed. Hr. Tomlin charges defective roe 1 Hearst-Ivlns story came up, jumped; up

v«l«r with the firm of1 way and threatens darhages. ; with an Increase Of many thousands.?
an<1 66 „ Rruneii Later he en-1 W. T. Pember has a similar claim . Heerst secured the Indictment of men;

,?r0^n^v of Robert Henderson against the township for Injuries to- who had Stolen his party and his iem- 
^«hX^^Jcelved on Primrose^venue. The accl- bIem.

vest* «nid of which he was a deht happened on Sept. 18. 
elated 17 years, and or wmen n« | Qn m^on ot Meaers. Weston and

d was an elder In igllnton j Nelson the necessary financial arrahgç- 
^mber of>. Au-|ments for a sewer on Parkwood-.ve-

drew’s Dodge, A.F. and A.M., i 
ber of Court Rose, C.O.F. $ 
past master of L.O.L. No. 361 a 
Union L.O.D. . .

He to "survived 'by a ,widow a 
children, a son and daughter, anj 
brothers, Rodger of Sligo.
George, of Toronto, and Thoj 
Calgary. Mr. Parke was In f 
year. The funeral will take d 
Thursday aliterooon at 3 o'cl 
Mount Pleasant cemetery.

The statement

Xew
ity N. TORONTO LOSES ONE 

OF ITS.LEMIN6 tlTIZEN
f ; ' V-:

Vice-President Nicholls Suggests 
That Heme Industry Be 

Protected,

4Jored Cownings Inspector Bruce’s Salary fixed at 
$2500—Increases and Super

annuation.

.
Ivins charged, the.

to 1 betempera-

for Balle, Evening», 
ten, Reception», 
e, Calling, Etc. ~~v

[ra|
the^ncrimerlnCtheir salaries up to the ^ ti^councll’at^toe works. Mayor 

city schedule to May 1, the date on 0!Jver controllers Ward, Hariri son and 
which the suburb was annexed. <Hooken and a dozen aldermen with

It was decided to fix the salary of.In- c{ylc officials accepted the invitation 
«■pector B: W. Bruce at *2500, the same tQ proc#ed to the foundry toy auto, 
as Inspector EUdott started at. ■ Mr_ Nicholls frankly announced that

Mias 8. Noble, until recently Inatruc- the company hoped for «pedal con- 
tor of domestic science In the Alex- g!a«ratlon at the city's hands, should- 
andra school, was granted- a euperan- ltB lender for an Important sewer pipe 
nuatlon allowance of *250. Bhe has contract prove to be'slightly undercut 
taught over thirty years In Toronto bv outeide competitor». He said that 
schools. . . the company had made its tender as

A. E. Jewett, head of the science de- clo8e ae possible, and that with the
partment In the northwest high school, w|nter coming on It would be In the 
who has been claiming an Increase of city's Interest to have the foundry kept 
8300, writing to the treasurer of the going as busily as 7*1?
board In acknowledgement of the *200 large enough to employ 1400 men, 
wWch had been sent Mm, said; "In ac- I and at present abMit 
ceptlng this bonus I do so without pre- Mr. Nicholls said, h« ^
judlce to a future adjustment 0< my have the city council visit the Canadian
salary, as it Is only a partial as General Electric building at King and
knowledgement of my claim.” -Plmcoe,streets, and Wso the works at

The committee seemed to think the peterboro. ... ___
letter impertinent. Chairman C. A. B. The tenders will be opened this mom- 
Brown said: “I thinlUf we had known mg by the Içard of .

this letter we would never have Aid. Church Undecided,
given the Increase." The letter may be Md. Church hasn't «ju’te decided vet 
replied to. whither he Will run for the board of

control or not. but will soon let the 
public know his Intentions 

“••H j gay i am in the tight I will 
not back out. but will get a hustle on 
and Will make a good showing when 
the ballots are counted,' he said yes- 
tvrd&y

Aid. ‘-Church ha* been in the city 
council for five years, ano has headed 
the poll for the past three years. The 
vote he got last year was the heaviest 
ever given an alderman in the second 
ward, all of Which 4s encouraging him 
to take the »tep. He points out that 
the east end has never been represent
ed on the board and thlnksMt Is about 
time.

h— . which will be found such
I ,*r,. -st,

&A";., »»», »•- 

«'.»»««« « "•

facts.

E Councillor William Parke Diod on 
Monday Afternoon—York Tp. 

Council Meets.
id lack 
r some 
i soft 
;ach— 
de for. 
|lk and 
lie hats 
goods 
Very 

on ad-

st.
1

southwesterly

Auto Rugs
JÏÏ'î'wVh.™

knt*«^?rur swk of warm toned lap 
* . at from *8-00. 84.00. *5.00, *6.50 to 
.TW m^y hein» -hown in the h.nd- 

Scots Tartan Check patterns.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
A... 41 29.91 3 VV.
....... 40 .............................
........ 42 29.23 9 W.
....... 44 •............................

29.9V 10 W.
Mean of day, 38; difference from aver

age, 7 below ; highest, 44; lowest, 34: rain.

Time. 
6 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

■
X,

nominationLadies’ Hosey■ "xj.15.
Stock Plain Black Cashmere- 

wool—fast dyc- 
self or mert-

STEAMSHlI» SAILINGS.New
full fashioned—pure

75 Oct. 1S At From ,
Celtic.....................New York..........Uverpool
California.........New York........... Glasgow
La Bretagne...... New York........... -Havre
Ionian.................Quebec.............. ;. ■ OVaago w | of
P.F. Wilhelm.. .New York....Bremen
Siberian...............Glasgow.... ,.Philadelphia
Cestrlan.............. Liverpool
Minnehaha.........London....
Gr. Kurfurst.... Bremen....

.Antwerp.,.
.Cherbourg 
.Gibraltar..

)

Children's
Handkerchiefs

other capacities had show a splendid 
g raspetf pubtoc matters. Hto LaM. pub- 
lie service was In, oonneotion with toe 

■HUB -CUt

............Boston

...New York 

...New York 

...New York 
...New York 
....New York 
...New York 

.Boston 
.Genoa 
London 
.Havre

BIG CONTRACTS AWARDED .
sewe/agfe by-law, when his o 
presentation of the case was largely In
strumental in the passage of the mea-.20 Make cherished and useful gifts- 

w# have a very pretty line of Hun 
stitched initialled Handkerchiefs, hanJ- 
etnbroidered. In pure linen In fancy 
boxes of half dozen—75 cents.

(Postage 3 cents bok extra.)
' MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.

Lapland.......
K.P. Cecllle.
Pannonla....
Priuzese Irene...Gibraltar 
Canopic..
Romanic.
Phlladelphlkn.. .Boston......
Sicilian......... .....Father Point

In Connection With Dominion Steel 
Company Plant. I

STREET. .Genoa...-', 
. Boston...

SYDNEY, N.S., Oct. 18.—Thé Doming 
Ion Steel Company has given the con
tract to the Canada Foundry Co., Tor
onto, for the extension of the Besse
mer plant blast furnace and two open 
hearth furnaces, for half a million dol
lars. The extension is for the new pro
cess of making open hearth stool.

«. MCArel, Glace Bay; Mayor Mit
chell, Dominion, and C. V. Wetmore, of 
tills city, have left for Halifax and 
Toronto ,to complete a few mthor de
tails in connection with establishment 
of the National Rolling Mills of Can
ada project In this City. This is a mil
lion dollar proposition, and among 
prorrtlnemt Canadians Interested are 
E. R. Woods, Senator Cox and asso
ciates.

mia’Boote
Goodyear

w $3.00

TO-DAY 1N TORONTO.

Tenth Conference of Charities 
and Corrections, Norma 1 -

Royal Alexandra."The Bridge. 8^ 
Princess. “The Merry Widow 

and the Devil. —■ ,, .
Grand. “A Knight for a Day, 6. 
Shea's, vaudeville. 2 and 8- 
Majestic, vaudeville, 2 and 8. 
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gayety, burlesque, 2 and 8.

.

JOHN CATTO &86N
XX to 61 KIN«>*SET EAST, 

TORONTO.

Same Ancient History.
On Sunday, Henry George, Jr., took, 

exception to a dental bji William M.
Ivins that lt\ 1886 he, on behalf of Tam-.

- mem-[nue was put tnru. . ... many Hall, offered *28.000 Cs»h and a.
[e was The accompanying statement sno«= ^ ln e0ngrees to Henry George, Sr., 
nd Eg-1 the amount of taxes and how divld a. (he latter would withdraw from the 

■ County tax, dlv. 1, *5609.11; _dlv. -, mayoralty race of that year, end quot
ed two III45X 5J. aiv $, $4167.04; dlv. 4, *3295.0' , ed fiPom a statement issued by his
d three|totai 317,512.71. father when the latter was running for
Ireland, Township tax. div. 1, *11.787.41; dlv. mayor In 1897, saying:

a- °J j 2, 89348.76; dlv. 8, 8728.80; dlv. 4, 6915.95; ’‘Before my nomination,had formally 
is 43rd total 333,780.92. _ taken place (ln 1886) I received a re-
lace on j gtajiute labor tax, div. 1. *6392 -6: quest from William M. Ivins, then

W dlv. 2 *2997.69; dlv. 3. *4678.01; dlv. 4. chamberlain of the city, aod â dose po 
- *3467 45* i total. *17,536.01. lit!cal. friend and rettteaen'taitdve of Mr.
n~ I schools dlv. 1, *18,869.84; div. 2, Grace, to privately meet 'hilm. Mr. Ivins '

---------------- ‘ «ut treat I could not poesûbly be
elected mayor of New- York, no matter 
hew many people might vote for me; 
that the men Who voted knew nothing

has never even uee»* — ... 110009 10 of the real forces thtit dominated New
The death of Councillor Pa*’k®„WlU T s Railfay dlv. 2, *43.49; York. He offered on behalf of Tam-

nesesslt'ate an election a-t once. Wh*î® L.® 3 «50 85 ■ totol $394.34 v 'm‘aby Ha'H ahd th<? county democracy
he d-eath of a member of the council div. 3, , 007 V- div 2 $22 48; that it I would refuse the nomination Sj

occurs later than No^T 1st, the posRion Arrears div l, * ^ A[ ^ { ^26.43. for maÿor they would run me for con- 
remates vacant until the January div. 3 *=8.04, diV 4, *18.59 MMJ. | «elect a city district in which the
muntetpal elections. w Omissions, div 1, *U.25, div. *1-9. . ^omlnafcton ^ tbe two waa Rivaient*

S J. Dougitas and W/J. La-wrénoe, the dlv. 4, $26.55; total, $39. î24 ] to election; that I should be at no ex- v -I
secretary of the musical son- Totals, dlv. 1. j^5’3.46 ^’ i «5 iiî'eô- I whatever, hut might go to Eu-
■»>Rsed the Ratepayers’ Asso- 790.8*; dlv. 3, *42.094.8», dlv. 4, *-o,9 • . or ^nyvheve I willed, and when I

Saturday night vfrginig ttllat grand total, *138,146.89. tame back should receive a certificate1
tangible financial assistance oe I —___\ of election to the house of représenta--:

given the Citizens’ Band lately organ- EAST TORONTO. tlVee. 1 said to him. finally: ‘You tell,
Ized j I ■ ■ . me I cannot poeslbly get the office?

It is regrettable that the executive of EAST TORONTO, Oct. 18-—Tbe Why, if I cannot possibly get the office'
the Citizens' Band have met With little I dles of gt, saviour Sunday school d0 you want, me to withdraw ?' Htl* re-
encouragement from the citizens ** hold a concert Tuesday evening in pjf wq»y 'You cannot be elected,, but
large and some concerted effort will I of the 0hurch. A good program your ntentng will raise hell!' J »6*d: l
be mkaatoy the two executive^ to raise I been arranged, .and local totofit wL! do not ^ the resiponetbtlty arid 
a good substantial amount. ! cdiltrltoufe. After the concert light re work of th# offlce of <be mayor off

Owing to the depth Of William Parke, fj*ghments will be served. York, tout I do want to raise hell I fl am
a member of the PresbyWerlan session, the Maple Leaf Quoittng Club declde<J ^ Wllu run.' ” . j : ro"
the social announced for Wednesday I hari<jiCa,p that was held Saturdaj at To a:11 ^ which Mr. Ivins replied: 
evening Oct. 20. Is indefinitely post- j Kew Beach. the winner turned out to »jn 1997 j dented that I had evenoffer- 
poned I be W. H. Lewis, Mr. Fogg beating W. ed ^r. George a nomination in behalf

• -—------- ' Chester for sfecond. ' of Tammany Hall, and I also defiled,
aries Payne, of thé firm °r Payne that eny 8UCh conversation as tnat :Si 

and Hodgson, who has been In Buffalo ,here given took place between os, f 
on a business trip, returned yesterday- syjj qeny W.”

Mrs Jos. Connolly is spending the 
weeks with her sister, Mrs.

8.
Coat of filtration.

The city engineer, whp js iweparing 
a report on the request1 of Aid, R. H. 
Graham, as to the relative cost of filt
ering toy sand and toy electricity, says 
h* will not comment In the meantime 
on the statement in an evening 
tbatiin Lindsay the cost of the electri
cal Process is only 65c per million gal
lons, while it is alleged that in Ta
ranto the coot wIM toe *2 per million

3^t°ls?charged that the city used poor 
removing the tenants 

that portion of the 
sewage disposal site

I THE “ SAVOY”
■ ■ * (Tenge

l 9 ’ ' I Special Lunch, 12-tlll 2

i JA I IceOream, Sodas, Etc
k fl I Japanese tea RoCma
A I] Joellclo us Candles.

marriages.
MALONE-GRAND—On Friday. Oct. 

15th at St. Patrick’s Church, Leth
bridge, Alberta, by the Rev, Father 
Rosenthal. Margaret Agne*- 
est daughter of the late Mrs. Walter 
Grand, to Stanislaus 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Malone, 
both late of Toronto. ____

deaths.
DOWNEY—On Sunday, Oct. 17, 1909, athts 

late residence, 201 Dunn-avenue, Thcfa. 
Downey, ln his 67th year. M .

Funeral at 2 p.m. Tuesday to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

McBRIDE—Monday, October 18tn. 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Barber 297 Markham-street.
Elenor Lenore, widow of the late 
Samuel McBride, in her 65th year 

-Funeral Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to the Necropolis.

PARKE-At fils late residence Glen 
Grove, on Monday, Oct 18th Wil
liam Parke, a native ,of Sligo, Ire
land. ln hto 43rd year. :

Funeral on Thursday. Oct. 21st, at 
$ p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends and acqualntanles kindly ac
cept this Intimation. Sligo and Bal- 
ltno papers please copy.

and Adelaide Bta) paper

POWER COMPANY SUED
Goverment Claims $15^17 "from Can

adian Niagara. judgment in 
from houses on

north of Queer,-street. Mr. Rttot to 
quoted as saying that there will be no 
need to use this portion, and R 1» esti
mated that Che city has already lost 
*1200 ln rentals.

Trees Must Go.
For the third time work on the lay- 

sidewalk on the

MVUirt -----------* __
The statement appearing in a morn- » ; __ ___

in* paper that DavlsvlMe 137925.Tll div. 3,*23,900.78; dlv.4, $11.390.«7;

wîrUwr i»>~« «■"-sst’sr,iBrsTi

even been eo-" " '

IThru Che Issuance of a writ toy the 
attorney-general of Ontario and the 
commissioners for the Queen Vtctona. 
Niagara Falls Park against the Cana
dian Niagara Power Company, an ac
tion was tried In* the Non-Jury court 
yesterday to decide whether the agree
ment made on April 7, 1892, between thé 
Ontario government, tlyru the Queen 
Victoria Park conwreisgioners, afid the 
Canadian Niagara Power Co., has been 
rightly construed by the government or

clause will 
There Is involved In

Local improvements, dlv. 1, *2448.76;
* ' total,«I h urn

nui muai
at

mbJ|

routh side of Roxboro-avenue has been 
stooped. The residents have been vig
orously protesting because a fine row 

have to 'be removed to 
for the sidewalk. On Sat* 

Informed the park 
that the Aiayor

new

Gevernment More Governed With 
Anarchistic Efforts to import 

a Rebellion.

F
of elm trees 
make way 
urday a resident 
cctfimissloner's men __sîsSafegs

not, end. whéfche 
ihave to be made.
the action a claim by the government 
otf *15,217.97 as the balance for power 
rental. Judgment was reserved.

Under the agreement the government 
claims it was entitled to collect ss rent
al or payments *23,716.65 for electricity 
In excess of 16,000 electric horse 
from November 1, 190.5 to April 30 1«W8.
The defendants, on the other hand, oaj. ,neei suegesto that, all
said the agreement stated they should lh* ^ n^yhd<> not allow

SÎ2u^t5i£yment to bedue^ rounded » Wt'

whik^fiTdeteïïumVelLm the exoess The Hatton ^ths areJcHbe^opened WEST TORONTO.
SS-J® be ba6ed °n 016 BVemge A°l 'crowiey'0 to lease the^bath, bas  ̂ 0ct. U.-ABtho

liten received. He V oaying $3000 County Constable McMillan i and his 
them over .ïfLS ri $5000 assistants have been hunting since
the first year, *4000 the secono a w , Wednesday night for John and
a year for the re™aJfimgtime^ ^Las Quinlan, who are wanted on

u °«K1 donlands.

«Sasttz w,pæ■æü'r,-r^p aïï,
d^artme^°nThe men say o?*K Firn. at a low

ss;«vru-' me" no,hrrr «
Si-5. «» — “ t!“ h.,«. ot Runnyn» >"™'2 “’SSfÆ'WfflC-T“

Trustee Raybould presided. The small 
attendance led to the postpdnenjpnt of
the address but short impromptu1 talks | rÔ a(v)NDALE. Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
were given by Mr. Wcdsomand ^!"* In®Brancondale Zion Methodist Church 
clpal Wilson c-f Annette-atreet school. In “ a eVening. G. W. Ray. F.R.

The cells at the West Toronto °V the world renowned explorer, will
Ucc station have been whitewashed Pf '11 some phases of the explor- 
and painted to make them habitable '^,tu . Paraguav. There will toe a
for pr to oners in emergency <£**;._ !iiVer collection. Mr. Ray on Saturday 

Jerome K. Jerome's comedy. Sun- c vieit to the home of Mr-
set” will toe produced in mpnolog and paid a short visit 

at St. Mark's Church, Carlton, Boggis.

r a new

‘ vr ennm Oct. 18.—The efforts of the

"•'** """

"eThentdisripUne ^>f the Spanish army OWBN SOUND, Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 

has not tfren sapped-by f i, -j-he reports filed with Capt. Sinclair
_ propaganda. Above all. the King ^ clevetendj adjuster for the marine

^TheTgovemment is more concerned underwriters, who came here to Inspect 
with efforts to Import a revolution fiom the damaare done to the Canadian 
abroad than with any possfbl»t> ot ,m steamship Athabasca, which

w.L « t». n..#r P.. »!»* in U,. 

Is taipoeelble. The govermneiW h» ori ga|e of Wedneeday nl*ht, IwMeate that 
its side all the conservatives and a faylt Mtfs n.e lighthouse keep-
large majority °(f er, who failed to have the fog horn in
l^d ^hem^puntohed The only real operation during the think weather.

ragel knd the effbrt, of International threw Jt.sjheeMn toe 

anarchists. as tbe direct cause of the big steel
steamship going ahead on the rocky

Man J H Hofmeyer. bh,rhe steamer cleared for ColHngwood

net 18-A cablegram, to-day lo go on dry dock tor UWec-

a Sf SSK
one time chairman of the Africander ^trmidedjaft^Mcape of 
Bond of the Cape district. _ H« was a cltemen f the longshore-
delegate with Sir Henry De VlUlers and Yfmm ™ o ^ |fi ,^hter-
Sir Charles Mills from Cape Colons - vessel. When the last piece
the colonial conference which npet m ing t e lransfftTTed to the sco.v by 
Ottawa in 1994- mishap Franks fell between the

two vessels, and had it not been that 
on extra heavy swell drove the two 
boats apart he would have- been crush
ed to pulp between them. He seized 

line and was drawn out of dang”i\

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER’S FAULT
removal the

OD ■hfsw"
■ ,-g

? y-
pay

o.
the

Ch l •Branch Ytrâ ■ I
I:;Yonge St.

North 134».
• <f ■I' Hearst to Gaynor.

To-dav, In the American, Hearst is- 
a»column statement, in which he

ILeg Freptured.

broken leg. He was stepping off a car 
nroK McCaul. when he

automobile.

next two 
E. H. Welsh, East; Toronto.■a

sues 
sa vs:

“Every Intelligent human being 
knows that Mr. Ryen owns Tammany ‘ 
Hall, and that Anthony N. Brady's* 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit owtis Vhe 
Woodruff Republican machine. Every' 
intelligent citizen knows that the po
litical combination in this city to;mere
ly a part of the traction coirebtjfcat.on, 
and that the game to Democratic head-* 
the citizen loses, and Republican tails, 
the Traction companies win. i 

•Turn back, Intelligent readers, to 
the day after Judge Gaynor's nomin
ation. Pick up the ticker fo, that, 
day, and note the jump In interior- 
c,ugh preferred from 46 8-4 to 50 8»8. ' 
and the jump In interborough common 
from 14 1-2 to 15 7-S. Wa*« thTa chance? 
Perhaps. Eut the wily Mr. Ryan dttos | 
not usually spe.-ulate on chance. He 
does his betting on certainties.

"Judge Gaynor’s friend Block, upon 
whose veracity the judge places to 
much reliance, once told me in the pre- 

of Mr. Brisbane that near y 
time Judge Gaynor retui-netl

- I

me
hocolates
ix of Michie’s 
have some 
that are the 

l working up

v\how Choc- 
made much 
r part of the 
treatment of 
n takes place

on Queen-street, near 
wras knocked down by an

HOW I MADE
MY HAIR CROW

/ I
■«-

OBITUARY.
fit.I. The Aty must 
acres of Duffcrin Grove between Have 
lock and Dufferln-shreeta. desired as 
a nark The city offered *26,500 for It, 
but official arbitrator fixed *heRva‘"d 
as given. The owners are C. R. and 
\V. E. Rundle. -

Marvelously Beautiful 
Simple Home Preacrlp- 

Used With Moat

BRACONDALE.withWoman
Hair Gives 
tlon Which She 
Remarkable Result*.

,,i.. troubled with dan- 
1 was hair I tried many

ÎSSm^ -"‘v'-fj'X “Î «

*s istfssi «
'i.'SLsrtSéS

SÆfîwiïir
containing wood alcohol and other 
posonous sut stances. I t«leve they

finally found
"ySe Prescription which \ used 
with most remarkable resulU, and I 
can urhesitathigly ftote that It la ^ 
vond doubt the most wonderful thing 
for the hair I have ever seen. Man> 
of my friends have also used it and 

. I obtained wonderful effects therefrom.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 18,-The Dan- jit ^ -rowth^offth^haïr"and Tor re- 

Royal Geographical Society has ad- i to the KJ f natural color,
vised the University of Copenhagen storing ^ay balr t^lto na ^ 
against renouncing Its prior claim tv tot lt ft ”!lng \he hair life and brl.- 
the examination of Dr.Frederick Cook s ^ndnJff, B*’ fw the PUrpoSe of

I Arctic record?. ______ keeping the scalp In first-class con-
=H.«1 B«„o, rs; ,S o"S.’Vn*,Æ.“Æ

At the annual meeting of the Bristol eto have a friend who used t

Chas Meech; Secretary. W- Allen* , ?j „rav balr to its natural color. Yon 
sistant Secretary. A J AHen; Audi- the ingredients for making
tors, Messrs. Clay and BHlet . tht3 wonderful prepirat.on from aL
mlttee, Messrs. u the most any dtuggist. The prescription ■»
Baker and Ford. George vowe is follows-
Immediate past president. ; Bav rum 6 0zs.; Menthol çrysUto,

one-half drachm; Lavona de Com
posée, 2 ozs. ; To-Kalon perfume, 1 to 
2 tearpoonfuto.

Apply night and morning; rub thor
oughly into the scalp.

Go to your druggist and ask for an 
eight-ounce bottle containing rix-ouncÿs 
of bay* rum; also one-half drachm of 
Menthol crystals, and for a two-ounce 
fibttle of Lavona de Composée. Mix the

Anthony Fl“,a Xrctlc home**'Add the*Menthol crystals to the
Anthony Flala. the ^tobra and then pour Lavona de Corn-

explorer, to thortirto risit rov^Qn gee and,a1d the To-Kalon perfume. 
He in^search Let it stood for one-half hour and It to

Of the north pole. ready - u3#

Z
-

*
■ ex-

lots all sold
Robins, Limited, Olepose of 120 Parcels 

on Lakevlew Heights.

One hundred and elevens lots 
sold of a parcel of 120 tote of Lake- 
view -Heights land west of W^hwood

p.m1! yéÆday toe3' bal-

æ. 'sLsrsï, «*»•
slvely in Ttie World by Robins. Limit 
ed This record: Sale to art leans and 
others can also be taken as an indi
cation of the prosperous condition of

songMrs. Bruce Price.
Mrs. Bruce Price, who was killed on 

Saturday near Arden, N. Y., by bertig 
- thrown head first against a tree rom 
Ian auto, w,as the widow of the archl 
tect of todt name who designed tue 
Chateau Frontenac, In Quebec; he 
buildings of the Royal Victoria Col
lege in Montreal, and several stations 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway. La

were
T9 Ltd'J set-ce’ every

from the country Mr. Ryan’s automo
bile mot him at the. station. 1 woul/l. 
rot think of accepting this oh -BlotT.'s 
authority, and would never have quot
ed It on his authority, except for the 
fact that Judge Gaynor seems to have. 
such confidence in Block, such aston
ishing confidence tn Block, that he i* 
carrying him on a padded city pay
roll at the public expense. Mr. Block 
Mrs a signed contract with tbe Star 
Company to dévote Ms entire time ex
clusively to the creation of Hooligan* 
and Alphonses and Gastons, and yet 
In. defiance of law and morals Mr. 
Block Is put upon the public payroll 
at fifty doth rs a day ,ln order that he 
may exerriee Ms peculiar qualifications > 
In the exploitation of Judge Gayfier,"

1 a This range is made in every ' 
convenient style and size. House 
keepers now using an—Imperial 
Oxford Range, wonder how they 

did their cooking

onto FORGET NEW PRESIDENT.
-e

EÜlâHll
of the city, replacing Thomas Chase 
Casgrain.

ADVISED TO HOLD TO CLAIM.

t£e seals

Donated Water 
irers.
bN BOTTLE SEAL
103,201,106,816 end

ply same at prices 
Lucy Of the se»L 
KLIN, Limited.

died six years ago. ever
with any other stove.Mrs. Reginald Starr.

BRANTFORD, Oct. 18.—<9pecl»LW 
Word was received to-day of the death 
of Mrs. Reginald Storr. only daughter 
of the latt Hon. A. S. Hardy, a. 
Saranae. Lake, N.Y.. where she had 
gone to Improve her health. Beside- 

r her mother. Mrs. Hardy of T°r°nt - 
twe brotoors survive. Dr. P. Hardy. 
-Toronto, And A. Hardy. Brbrkvllle. In
terment takes place here on Tuesday.

*
the times. Ask the near

est Gurney- 
Oxford Deal
er to tell you

FIGHTING IN HAYTI.
Oct. 18.—News

.
ish squ.etI

rfacMng <the

KSS5,J'SSBS«,e
ot r'anotne’o near Dajabon. Tn- in 
«-urgents were ln ambuscade -behind a 
BkSand made a -rprise attack 
upon toe advancing troops, 
considerable losses on ^,tb 8ld®^ aM

The «aytien postal who^«
taken prisoner, said that the wnote 
frontier is In the pow er of he 
surgents. ____

«
is Route,

(Art. is.—An lm- 
•ted change of

||M |fl why—I ..
/

Emperor Nlch-
tkly ! was „
-pkiiijats

Thomas Trehilcoek of London. Ont., 
a died cm the S.S. St. Louis while en 

■ route from England to New York. •I. PRIVATE DISEASESgr ^
miKtijaia to-day.
) Bévaria ami

■i an.” .make a 
vm F: tance tp •
'A meeting b(ri 
the president of 

p is possible.

It-
3

suits' Has the Habit.
Thomas Dillon was taken to st- 

chad's Hospital laite yesterday after
noon suffering from convulsions, 1 
,1s the third time In three months he 

there suffering from 
kicked In the

lapetaser. tUrUUy,
Nervous Debility, et.V
(the result of foUy sr 
excesses).
Strict sr# UWtet by 
Osiris
sfter-e Bests), 

t SKIN DlSBABieO.
f whether result of Sy. 
f nhllls or not. Ne 

mercury ussd ln treat.
ment of Byphtito;

r *M«*A6»*
•trestles end all 6ÜS- 

1 * plscemenU h •
S e.ei. f" * xVomb.

SUNDAY» . The fhov* are the 
• to V. r-Adtltlj* »f

* DR. W. H. ORÀHAM.
No. 1 Clsrenee Square, Cor. Sps^tou.

all dusses— 
the need of 
the Cottage 
or the Man- m

MS1
TTCVictims of Dynamite.

OTTAWA Oct. 18.—During the yaar 
68 fatalities and 22 person* 

the N. T. H., chief- 
handling ot dyna- 
the results among 

employed.

(the aely 
eure, and no bedh-as been takei^*,W 

1 that complaint. He was 
i head hv a horse while serving In South 

the time of the Boer War 
recovered. Th<? con vu

fllf
sion—from the 4 hole 
range to the splendid 
“Imperial Oxford Coal 

I and Gas Combination that is 
how it spreads it’s goodness *- 
round. Don't fail to see this range

there were 
seriously injured on 
ly thru Improper 
mite. These were 
about 12,000 men ______

* RéâmTE.F.B. Johnston. 
Yonge-street members of toe Retah

Merchants' Associât Ion. comMned^,! to

££; X «««a

sistant secretary 
Ll and social re- 

last night for 
re he takes part
r.ve referendum. f

Fell Down Stairs.
Mr* Nora Walsh fell down stale*

h*’d

corpus coition, to St. Mtoluae^ 
Sml. The injury ^ considered

serious.

Africa at
end has'neve r
«ions are the result of tbe Injury.

Loss on Parliament Buildings.
who haveTlie hoard of appraisers, 

been adjusting the fire loss at toe leg- 
. islative buildings, reported to the g°'- 

trnment yesterday that the damage t 
the building had been placed at *146,-

r.
iItile ! Not too a 

Eh to start the 
fills at bedtime 
fact directly on 
intent of cofi- 

Lia, sick-hesd-

A !own
136. before 

assessment.i COAL AM «AS
incutirney uxrurv ^tuve store», 569 Queen Street Weiti 

231 Yonge Street and All Leading Dealers»
Toronto Symphony Orchestra.

Concert, 'Thanksgiving night. Mme. 
Gadskl, soloist. FubUc sale ot seats 

> Wednesday, OcL 20, 9 a.m., at Massey 
- Halt

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto. •“one

i
I
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CITY of BRANDON Over Two Thousand Men
Are Employed in the 
Freight Sheds of Fort Wil 
liam and Port Arthur

T,
1

BUYERS 
DIRECTORY!

r
5

ForZ' ,11 vishipi 
feature 

I with h
Selectic
ROM 

! and I 
I which

■

Second City of Manitoba 

Greatest Western Wheat Market

t
Readers of The World who sc 

! column and patronize advertiser» 
confer a favor upon this paper If \ 
will say that they saw the advert 
ment In The Toronto World. Ip 
way they will be doing a good fur 
the advertiser as well as te them 
paper and themselves.

« 1

J Asi
AMBULANCES.

THE R. ELLIS PRIVATE Al 
LANCE SERVICE—Fitted with 
shall Sanitary Equipment; S best 
most up-to-date ambulances. E 
office, 331 College-street. Phone lege 270. . 1

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUART. 366 1 

street—Old Silver. Sheffield . 
Works of Art, etc., bought and 
Phone Main 2182.

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY I 

LIMITED., 75 BROCK-AVENU» 
CRUSHED STONE, $1.00 per toa“2 
wagons, at Jarvls-street Wharf, 1

BUTCHERS. • $|
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen W 

John Qoebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT am 
partake of the life essentlals-pj» 
food, pure air, and pure water. b2 
26c meals. Special Sunday dinner, a* 
Entrance, 44 Richmond-street Ü3 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

FLORISTS.
NBAL-HEADQUARTERS FOR 

AL WREATHS—664 Queen West. < 
lege 376$. 11 Queen East. Main I 
Night and Sunday phone. Main 8734.

HERBALISTS. * i
ALVER’S. CREAM OINTMENT CU 

piles, varicose veins, sores, eczi 
salt rheum, pimples. Price 50- &
168 Bay-street, Toronto, and drug) 

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN 

West. Main 4969.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE 
Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-sb 
Phone M. 4643.

RO$$F
GALVANIZED IRON

Di11 [

tpecii
who

D
S
COlWhen the Grand Trunk Pacific settles down to business, and the west 

doubles in population, tèn thousand men will not be able to handle the treignt 
trans-shipped at the head of Thunder Bay. • * , . ,

The “Twin Cities’’—Port Arthur and Fort William—with a combmed
----------- ople, are just on the edge of an era of great expansion.

-day in the beautiful residential section of

s
seen

N

FACTS ABOUT BRANDON Erloksor 
CO). 14 W
lowing fi
market:

»
v ; i

In 1874—A boundless prairie.
In 1878—A few settlers in tents.
In 1882—A few settlers’ shacks—that’s all.
In 1904—About 7000 people.
In 1909—About 14,000 population.
Brandon has a fine city hall, federal postoffice, great winter fair build

ing, and a $75,000 Y.M.C.A. clear of debt.
Brandon has the greatest agricultural fair in the west; attendance 20,-

PRIHCE ARTHUR HEIGHTS Allis, eh, 
Alton 
Amal. Co 
Am. Beet 
Am. Cam 
Am. Cot. 
Am. Lin. 
Ajh- Loco 
Am. T. 4
Anaconda 
Atchjson 

! Atl. Co*»
. ft out
l-ooklyn 
*r Fdry 
eut. Lea 

;hes. &
2; C. & 
Jol: Fuel 
:pl. & a 
.'em Pro 
. P. R. 
*1. ft t 
■el. Lac 
leaver V 
do. pne 
lstlUers 
■uluth .

♦
#

/
is one of the best investments possible to present to the investor. There is no 
element of risk. The land must increase in value from month to month.

We can sell you a fine lot in Prince Arthur Heights to-day for $100.
You pay only one-third cash. The next payment will not be due for one 

year, and the balance in two years.
These lots will, we confidently believe, be worth from $200 to' $500, or 

more, in two years. That is the experience in real estate histories of sub
stantial and growing cities. '| v '

Port Arthur is a growing city. Three transcontinental railroads 
pouring the traffic of the west into Port Arthur and Fort William for ship
ment. The greatest grain elevators in the world are there. A great indus
trial expansion has been commenced, backed by cheap electrical power and 
vast mineral deposits.-/

I

000 daily. .f

Brandon has three transcontinental railroads, and a fourth is coming. 
It is the operating centre of 1000 miles of railway,*and the home of its opera
tives. VareThe railroad payroll at Brandon exceeds $1,000,000 a year.

Brandon is the home of the Provincial Asylum, with 600 patients. 
Brandon has two business colleges with an attendance of 1200 students. 
Brandon is the home of the Baptist College, Brandon 
, Collegiate Institutes and palatial public schools. ^
The horse-breeding centre of the west is Brandon.

■ j • There ate ten chartered banks at Brandon, and seven own their own 
homes. *; «

Ontario’s fruit is distributed through the west from Brandon.
One hundred and twenty-five travellers do business out of Brandon, 

because its railroad facilities are unequaled in the west.
Everybody is making money in Brandon.

. . There has not been a business failure there in ten years.
Splendid lots in Brandon can be secured for $60 in Kensington Park. 

They are 25x120 to a 20-foot lane. The land is rolling, naturally drained, and 
right in the city limits. The terms are one-third cash, 
months, one-third in six months, no interest charged.

These lots are for prospective citizens of Brandon. 
sion about this offer. Your lot will be guaranteed suitable for building, and 
practicable as the site of a home in a prosperous city.

Write to-day for full particulars. On receipt of check we will under
take to'assist you in a wise selection. These lots are worth more than we ask. 
Two years from to-dày they should he worth $500 each.

ING.
SKYLIGHT» 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Dougt* 
Bros., 124 Adelaide-street West. .

do. prCollege, Normal Erie1 ‘
Write to-day for application and booklet, free.

ELECTRICIANS WANTED. do.School 40. 2nd 
Gee
Gen. Ele 
■ it. Nor. 
G. N. O
Great w 
: ce Secu 
: Minois 
: nterbon 
Int. Pap 
: nt. Pun 
lowfe Ce 
ICausas |
1 4. ft N. 
Lehigh 1 
Mac toy 

do. pr 
lie*. Ce

-J7ILËÇTRICIANS WANTED - 
la familiar with conduit work, 
new WorliT Building, 40 West Riel 
street r

/9 V

A. C. JENNINGS & CO
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

HOUSES FOR SALE.

d»4nruy-A charming house,i
«hti-uU eight rooms, on 3haw-« 
convenient to thtee car lines; square 
solid brick, artistically decorated, 
mantels, mahogany In parlor, Early 
llsh oak In deb, brick In hall, extra 
bathroom, with three pieces, cemen 
lar, with laundry tubs, good vera 
lot 136 ft. x 24. ft., with 
open view. Apply Box 90,

)
i

40 5 Crown Life Building, Queen
TORONTO

1639 Yonge Street and Broadway, Eglinton.

E. trees and. 
World. 7 M. Ki-a= Mo.

DENTIST SPECIALISTS. V M.. St 1 
Natl. Id 
17. Ame 
Norfolk 
Non. Pà 
1 forth V
n. y, c
I int, 'ft 
: ‘acme 
Penn 
Heo. Ga 

» tiroes. g

:
I y Spr¥p 

I Rubber 
I do. li 
I i loss . . 

i t tnalter 
I -Iiouth.
I do. p 
I S )u.“ Pa 
I t*. L. i 
I St. Pan 
1 Sugar
■ ’ ‘enn. i
■ Texas 

Third j
I 1 olçdo

I ione-third in three —
TAR. KNIGHT, SPECIALI9T-P RAC- 
U tlce confined exclusively to the pain-' 
less Extraction of teeth. 446 A, Yougs- 
street, opposlt^ Col.ege-street, Torontu - ^

X

Phone North 644There is no eva-
a.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.WANTED.TO LET _____________________________ MINING ENGINEER.

WISHER’S EXPRESS AND STORAGE, vxtnaT PIaS "PrACTÏCAlÜiNI \ï> 
X 663 Yonge; opal, wood and coke at ■ F w awn foi eugaiement as
lowest rates. Phone North 91. ed tf superintendent or manager: two years*

experience on the Rand, three In Cohà t, 
F. H. Nesbitt. 221 Church-street. Toros-

e
V67ANTED-FOR 
" good clash hotel in Western On
tario, capable manager. Hotel has over 
one hundred bedrooms, and does a large 
season and commercial. trade. Good en
couragement to suitable parties, but only 
those with undoubted reputation and 
energy need apply. Box 94, World Office.

HIGHLY POPULAR

I

rflHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
X moving and packing, 30 years' e 
ence. Office, 12 Beverley.
Warehouse, 126 John.

OFFICES—Fronting on street. Fast 
passenger elevator* Heated. New-* 
ly painted end decorated.
FLATS-No. 40 Colborne St. 23x87. 
Three frontales. Freight elevator.* 
Suitable for light manufacturing, 
etc. Newly painted and decorated.
WAREHOUSE—Colborne St. Four 
stories and basement. Hoist. Splen
did light. Fine shipping facilities. 
Very strorigly constructed.

. JOHN FI8KEN & CO.
357246

experl- 
Maln 1070.

to.

MASSAGE. "
B _ ------------- - —• — —
ttody and facial massage-
X> Medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson, >04 
Parllament-st. "Phone North 2493. emit

WESTROP, MINAKER & NICHOLSON architects; MEDICAL.:
f-tBO. W. GGUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
xX Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4508.

TvR. SNIDER. 42 CARLTON ST., SPE- 
17 claliat stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv- 
cus and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe

ed 7 tt

l/ Ik ? TV TASSAGE, VIBRATION AND MBDf- 
J\X -cal electricity. Mrs. Colbran, 7T5 
Yonge. N. 3229. _____________ ed;

TVTASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), BATHS, 
Jjl Electricity. Mme. Constantin, w
Br.unswlck-avenue.

SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC VIBRAT- 
O ORY massage treatment. 243 Mc- 
Caul-street. ed Til

edtf1190 KING WEST,
PHONE MAIN 41B2

- TORONTO .
* ,a R. DENISON ft STEPHENSON. 

'A. Architects, Star Building, Toronto. 
Phone Main 723. li 246t«r

male.F># >■ TV)V DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
^ C'f men. 39 Carlton-street. 4J i ■

ed ;LOST.

23 Scott Street. do.PATENTS.T OST-FOB SEAL, ON DUNDAS CAR 
L or between Spadlna and Tecumseh, 
on Queen, Saturday night. Reward, 11 
Rolyat-street. -

ESTATE NOTICES. Twin 
T nton 
'do. j 

I . 8. s 
do. i 
do. 1 

V. C., i 
•v If bas 

oo.
\>st’g 
A/est,
17. /Ur 
171*. t

Lord

AUSTRIA TO SELL SOME RABIUM ESTATE NOTICES.
I

ronto; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for- 

The "Prospective Patentee’’ mall-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Samuel H. 
Gibson, Late of the City of Toronto,. . 
in the County of York, Restaurant | A. 
Keeper, Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
matter of the Estate of Alexander 
Hough, late of the Township of 
Scarboro, In the County of York, 
farmer, deceased. U
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

"The Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897,” 
Chapter 129, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of said 
Alexander Hough, who died on or about 
the 7th day of August, 1909, are required, 
on or before the 20th day of November, 
I90f. to send by registered post, prepaid, 
or ideldver, to Messrs. King & Sinclair, of 
4C !Ktng-street West, in the City Of . To
ronto, Solicitors for Isaac Hough and 
William Wallace Hough, the Executors 
of said estate, their Christian and sur
names, addresses; and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims or ac
counts, and the securities, if aoy, held 
by them. _

After 20th November, 1909, the Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of deceased -among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which thev shall then have notice. 

Dated this 16th day of October, 1909.
KING & SINCLAIR,

46 King-street West. Toronto Solicitors
0.19,26,N.6,16

HELP WANTED.
Part of Output of Works In Bohemia 

to Be Put on Market.
HOUSE MOVING.

gÉntÎTtHROÛGHOUT CANADA TO 
Œf our fast selling lines of novelty 

signs, changeable sign outfits, etc 800 
varieties- large profits; catalogue free, varieties g £o 902 Dovercourt-road.

H CARPET CLEANING. elgn. .
ed free.

-rrOUSE MOVING AND RAI?TNS 
XX done. J, Nelson. 106 Jarvls-strset, ed/CARPETS CLEANED - BEST SANI- 

V1 tary method. , Toronto Carpet Clean
ing Company. Pnone Main 2686.

ed7VIENNA, Oct. 18—A certain amount 
of the 154 grains of radium chloride 
(equivalent to fifteen and one-hajf 
grains of pure radium), which repre
sents the output of eighteen months 
from the works at S. Joachlmsthal, in 
Bohemia, fs to be put on the market 
by the Austrian ' government. The 
Viennese hospitals and scientific in
stitutions Will first be supplied free of 

'cost and the rest will be offered l’or 
sale at the price of £15,000 a gramme 

' grains).
^ The precious store, the largest quan

tity of radium that exists in one mass 
In the world, Is at present In a burglar 
proof safe.at St. Joachlmsthal, guard
ed day and night by armed watchmen. 
For conveyance to Vienna the radium 
dill be packed In a lead capsule, and 

; sa ■'number of responsible officials will 
Hîfte charge of the tiny parcel.

Dr. Jungman, the Viennese specialist 
.ifor-s-kin diseases, says that many mar
velous cures have been effected in the 
hcspltals here by means of radium. 
At the lupus hospital certain forms of 
cancer have, it Is declared, been cured. 
The most disfiguring marks on the 
skin are removed, leaving 

* slightest trace.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. ART.246NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to R. The
and Toronto.S.O. 1897, Chapter 129, Section 38,

Amending Acts, that all person* having I—1 
claims against the estate of the said A
Samuel H. Gibson, who died on or about -*rx- f°B M «rhorek Ameri-
the sixteenth day of September, 1907, are nurses. w Monroe-stréet Cht-requlred to. send by post prepaid, or to can Hospital, 2068 W. Monroe-street, ui
deliver to Frank S. Meams, Solicitor for | cago. Ill. .
the fiPtecutrix, on or before the 26th day 
of October, 190$, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, a full statement of the 
particulars of their claims and the na
ture of the security, if any, held by them,.! ™ , MFIXTER3 WANTED-MUST BE 
duly verified, and that after the said d»te g fbsVclass men Apply World new 
the executrix wlU proceed to distribute to Richmond-street West. J.the assets of the deceased among the par- building, 4Ç Rlchmona street
ties entitled thereto, having regard only ' Lang. Supe n . —
to the claims of which they shall thea 
have notice, and the executrix will not be

—
TSILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, 
-E> bowling alleys and hotel fixtures. 
Write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers in the world. The Brunswick- 
Balke-Collender Co., Dept. ”B,” 67-71

"Adelaide-street West, Toronto.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto. sdlf

I J.N EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
to become trained

ARTICLES WANTED

mWO GENERAL PURPOSE MARES, 
X one driver four years old. Robert 
Hill, Lansing, Ont. MARRIAGE LICENSES.ed7 '624624

■SjTEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
jM England or Scotland, apply to F. 
Farnsworth. 1198 Queen West.

TNRED W. FLETT.DRUGOIST. ISSUES 
J? marriage Ucenasa, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evening» No Wi
re «ses required.

PRINTING.ARTICLES FOR SALE.

TjMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
X cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone.

' ed7tf

rade 
bund 
ng fc 
Kjwnd 
t /mill 
rom 

.Lnnou

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
s troy s rat et, mice, bedbugs; no smell;, 

all druggists-.
rfS

MINING ENGINEER.4 v Ii *rrtWO THOUSAND BOXES PAPER 
^ and envelopes, bargain, popular prices. 
Adams, 401 Yonge.
TTtol SALE — READY TO WEAR 

X clothes and drygoods store and fix
tures, doing a first-class business; must 
be sold at once; good- chance for a live 
man. Apply 575 Bloor-street West.

ÇJOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT—$640 
M Veteran, Room 20, 43 Scott-street.
Phone Main 7684.

B. TYRRELL, CONFBD. LIFO 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furnished, development di
rected. mines managed.

J.MONEY TO LOAN.XX7ANTED-FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
„ v, . , t 1 VY No 7, Markham, school teacher,
liable to any person or person» of whose ^th flrgt 0’r 8eCond-claas certifcate. Ap- 
claim or claims notice shâll not have been Jlv to Geo Forester secretary, Gormley, 
received at the time of such distribution, n:. ' * 561234

FRANK S. MEARNS.___________________________________________-

; (
. T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 

A. funds on improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte. Room 446 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

! Ne" I ')■

>f Stl 
■ lîngia

k
STABLE TO LET.edit

OPERATORS WANTED ON LADIES 
\J < cloaks and suits; good men, highest 
prices. Ontario Cloak Co., corner Spadlna

37 Home Life Building, Toronto, Solicitor 
for Executrix. 222

Dated this 4th day of October, 1909.

V-
r-K OOD STABLE. 6TALLS AND DflTVH 
\JT shed, rear 27 Alexander-s(reet. ed

arm LOANS-CURRENT ates. 
William Cook,. Barrister, 33 R hmond 

street West. , - .
r oans. Procured without de-
JLi lay—310 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an
num, on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay 

Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 166
edtf

Ffor said Executors. >
! NE 
ia'bie
land

234and Adelaide.

AUCTION SALE LEGAL CARDS.6712345IN THE MATTER OF THE BLAIR 
Automatic Scale Company.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Blair 

Automatic Scale Company, carrying on 
business at the City of Toronto, has made 
an assignment for the benefit of Its credi
tors under R.S.O. 1897, chapter 147, to 
James Fowler of the City 
gentleman. i 

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
the office of the Blair Automatic Scale 
Company, 64 Farley-avenue, Toronto, on 
{Tuesday, the 26th day of October, 1609, 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon to receive

\X7ANTED—2 SMART MEN TO CAN- 
VV vass photographing houses. Wild's 
Studio, 34 James-street N., Hamilton, 
Ontario.

WALLACE*Z-1URRY, O’CONNOR,
Ij Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East. Main 
6837-6S38-1839.

:n90 SQUARE PIANOS, INCLUDING 
such makes as Hallett & Davis, 

Chick ering, Haines Bros., Heintzman, 
Vose & Sons, etc. Any of these Instru
ments are good value at $126; we must 
clear them out, so -come am) 
choice at $75 each, easy t?rms/<
Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 Youge-street.

have received instkie- -not the ments. 
Bay-street.The undersigned 

tiens from Messrs. .E. R. C. Clarkson & 
Sons. Assignees, to offer for sale bV 
Public Auction, at their warerdomg, 60 
West Wellington-street, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 20, 1909, at 2.00 p m., all their right, 
title and interest, as assignees, in, or to 
the assets of

u C

T Ht. ATHABASCA’S ACCIDENT t-BANK -W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
X Solicitor, Notai y Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds tu loan. Phone Me

TEACHERS WANTED letAYONEY TO LEND IN LARGE OR 
JX small sums at lowest rate of In
terest ou first mortgages on improved 
leal estate In the City of Toronto. -King- 
stone, Symons & Klngstone. Star Build
ing, 18 West King-street, Toronto.

take your 
of payment. rho

mEACHER WANTED—FOR ' SCHOOL 
X Section No. 6, Brock; good salary paid: 
duties to commence In January; please 
state salary, experience and qualificati 
Tnos. Reekie, Sec.-Treas., Vallentyne P.

456123

of Toronto,- sivcet.
5044.Dominion Commissioner Will Hold an 

Investigation. ith1' ^***^ i TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
u tor, etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-street. 
Toronto. Money to loan.

hatA UTOMOBILES — DON'T FAIL TO 
A see our list of second-hand cars be
fore buying; only exclusive dealers in 
city. Toronto Automobile Exchange, 20-22 
Adelaide We;t.

A GOOD tASH PRÎCH PAID F OK 
A your bfcycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge.

on. edTHE ISLAND RAINBOW DIP CO., 
Limited

ayOWEN SOUND, Oct. 18.—Capt. L. N. 
Dümiers, Dominion Wreck Commission
er, will toe -here this week -fu investi
gate the accident to the "Athabasca," 
oonring from Quebec, where he Is to en- 

- quire into the accident in the gulf to 
1 the SS. Empress of Ireland.

Members of the crew of the Atha-

etieO., Ont.t
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. -ya statement of affairs, to appoint in

spectors and fix their remuneration f\i 
for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally. Creditors are requested 
to file their claims with the assignee 
with the proofs and particulars thereof, 
required by the said act on or before the 
date of said meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the 26th day of November, 1909, the as
signee will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the debtor amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been given, and that he will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not thep bave had 
notice.

TfORINB & MOP.INE. B4Rl.PTV.R9. 
J5X 628 Traders’ Bank, Yonge-street. To
ronto.

andconsisting of as follows:
Rainbow Dip Structure at Hanlan’s Pointi

valued at ....................... .............................. $7538.95
License for operation of two Rainbow 

Dip Machines In City of Toronto.
The assets are sold subject to thè terms 

basca claim that, t.ho a blizzard was ; of an agreement between Lawrence Sol- 
raging, the light In the Flower Pot Is- ; man and J. S. Winnett, and E. C. Hill,

as trustees for the company, and] to the 
terms of license. n

Terms c,f sale—One-third cash, 
cent, at time of Sale, and balance In two 
and four months, with Interest at seven 
per cent., satisfactorily secured.

Further particulars may be procured on 
application to Messrs. E. R. C. Clarkson 
& Sons, at their offices, 33 Scott-street, 
Toronto, or to

Rolls Peanut Three Blocks.
Election bets apparently are:jibt In 

minute with baseball wagers.
men, A. R.

! r likeHAIA/II I F____11 room house for
tinrwiLLL. sale; conveniences: bi 
minutes from station; near river. M.' 
A. Inglehart. t .^467

frit for a
Two voung Toronto 
Knight and A. H. MoCreath, waxed 
enthusiastic over the world’s champion 
games between Detroit and Pittsburg. 
They bet on them and it was agreed 
that the loser should roll a peanut 
from Jarvis to Yonge-street on Carl
ton. McCreath lost and it was up to 
him to pay his wager. This he did yes
terday at one o’clock. Of course, a 
large audience attended tlhe great event 
but With all the joshing, the loser 
stuck to his peanut and he had the sat
isfaction of making a record time in 
the roll. He made it In less Ute

YEAR .IS BAD FOR ,CHAMPAGNE, teen minutes. /

PARIS, Oct. 18-—There is a prospect 
that the year 1909 will be one of the 
worst years >, experienced in the cham
pagne industry, both In amount of
yield and the quality. Riheims agents terestln-g things he tells Is that some 
sav that should there be an increase in years ago the Christian Esltimos of 
consumption there will be a consider- Black Lead Island built a neat little 
abl£>shortage In the supply of the church of sealskins, but ravenous .dogs 
wines, as the present year is the third devoured It. Mr. Peck has spent thir- 
ln succession of poor vintages.

edtf
OTTAWA4LEGAL CA^DS.

OmTtH j/^ToHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Ba;rlsters. 
Solicitors. Ottawa. ■

' • OOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
& will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 

Mulholland ft Co., 34

cjherwood Avenue, i
k-J eight rooms, near Yonge. Apply 
.Irwin-avenue, City.

i
- land lighthouse was not lit, nor was 

the foghorn blowing. When the danger 
was realized Oapt. Brown ordered the 
wheelsman to steer to starboard. The 
wheelsthan in the excitement turned to 
port instead. The mate observed the 
mistake and sprang to the wheel. At 
tfie same time the crpxain signaled 
thfe engines reversed, but it was too 
late. ^

Danl. Smith, lighthouse keeper for 
nearly .50 years, says the light was lit, 
that he had been able to see the Atha
basca’s lights for some time, and that 
the snow flurries were intermittent 
only, and there was no necessity tor 
the foghorn.

The damage So the steamer is placed 
at’ $40,000. *

cash, for same. 
Victoria-street. Toronto. Ont.

ten per
AUCTiÔN SALES. rrTHOTELS

Wasn’t on the Wrecked Boat, i .
WINDSOR, Oct. 18.—Joseph Boyer of 

Kingston, an oiler on the steamer 
“Stone,” wrecked off Pelee Point last 
iweek, and whose name appeared in the 
iist of dead,' is O.K. He had missed 
the trip by going to his lodgings for 
his clothes, and returning too late.

In answer to U.S. complaints that 
the Pelee Pol nt life-saving crew were 
not at hand to go toCthe "Stone’s” as
sistance, the department of marine re
plies that the crew Is a volunteer one. 
,tho receiving a small government 
bounty each year.

r,4- SALE OF FARM STOCK,. A UCTION
implements an<l produce, and about 

37 acres of land, of late Alexander Hougrh, 
subject to conditions, to be read at sale, 
and to reserved bid, will take place at Lot 
$1, Concession C, sScarboro, on -Monday. 
#Novfl»nber first. 1909, at 1 o'clock. David 
Beldam, Auctioneer.

%
A THLKTE HOTEL, :i)3 fuNUB ST.V 

A. Accommodation livst-clas*, 11 aiid 
(2 a day. John F. Sclioies. etM.

.

-
-

TTOTfcL VENDOME YONGE a.xU 
13- Wilton; central; electric i*£ht. sua/n 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

JAMES FOWLER, Assignee, 
64 Farley-avenue, Toronto.

SUCKLING & CO.,
Auctioneers.O. 13, 19.

0.19,23,30 =n thir- J
FARMS WANTED.British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Oct. IS.—London cables for 
cattle are easy, at 12c to 13%c per lb. for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight; refrig
erator beef is quoted at ll*4c to 11',4c per 
pound.

GLASGOW, ; Oct, 18.—Edward Watson 
and Ritchie report 235 cattle on offer. 
Pretorian missed market, 
dance of buyers ; trade slow. Quotations 
similar to last week : top steers, 13c to 
lU'4c: secondary and ranchers, UVjc to 
12c": bulls. 10c to 10%c per lb.

HOUSES FOR RENT.
rtlVE TO FIFTEEN ACRES WITHIN 
X twenty miles of city. Must l>»v* 
house and buildings. Cash. Owner* onto’ 
Box 93, World.

Dogs Ate the Church.
bTTAWA, Oct. 18.—Rev. E. J. Peck. 

Anglican missionary from Baffin Land, 
te in Ottawa to-day. Amongst the in-

mO LET-NO. 51 HOWARD ST.. NEAR- 
X ly facing Glen-road bridge, 10 rooms, 
eomblnatlofi ^ heating. -Apply Box 57,
World.

CIS

FARM TO RENT.
llSmall atten- Montreal Cadets For Bialey. ten to twenty pupils at the Mount St.

MONTREAL. Oct. 18.—The Mount Louis Institute, have derided to send 
St. Louis Cadets, which Is composed a team of eight cadets to the rifle meet 
Altogether of French-Canadla» boj s of at Bisley next year

XjlARM TO REN37oirACREfl: f‘rjrL*'
X 2nd Concession, Scarboro Apply t

I Thos. Rossitor, on premises, or iiigju**'*
• Creek P.O. -

C. P. R. Traffic.
C. P. R. traffic for the week ending 

Oct. 14. 1909, was $2.138,OvO; for the same 
week In 1908. $1.611,000.

I ; 1 ty years in the far north.

X

;

>

/

Extensive building operations 
have brought the olty right 
Into Kensington Park. Real 
Estate there Is due for Imme
diate advance.

The population of Brandon 
has doubled In five years. 
The next assessment returns 
will show over 14,000 people.
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

DOMINION BANKools Enforce Liquidation
Wall Street Inclined to Sag

Tr

PLAYFAIR MARTENS & CO.►: income
5 V to 6%

THE
K

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TORONTO STREET

W F. MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBAt.| STOCKS

, LEE AVENUE BRANCH
Temporary Premises

2158 QUEEN STREET EAST.
Four Doors East of Wheeler Avenue

NSACTED5

r
zrtFor conservative - investors 

wishing to combine the essential 
features of a safe investment 

we have a

Large Operators Contiiue Distribution Movement, But Market 
Rallies at Clsss—Local Price Changes SmallORY «a

: .
Wc will be pleased lo forward our Cobalt map. giving etetistice, capitalization, acreage, its.

- ta any address upon eeeeivieg 25». Mounted Copies. $1.03
Phone Mule 743u-74ai-T4Sï.

V
G BUSINESS TRA1 
DEPARTMENT §

In Connection With the Brsnch,

i A GENERAL BANKIN 
SAVINGS

1 inworld Office t control. It is not a) matter of values,
world Umce, , erit bu, purely/one of manipula-

ed the operations .at the Toronto Ex j *£. dQwn . CHoslng>,a3 at u

change to-day. rally alt around, with prices generally
The only attempt rnadetof^e^lces J fracUonal „lns for the day.

1» asr-dfis
and some profit-taking caused the P0»1 
to let the quotations down a point in 
the late dealings.

. Dominion Coal met a somewhat simi
lar market, hut this, issue is attracting 
Speculative Investors on each reaction.

In most of the other securities the 
dealings Indicated a process of marking 
time until holders and prospective 
buyers have become used to cureant 
levels. Dissatisfaction Is expressed^ at 
the 41 mall amount of 'public Interest m 
the market and the query is, when is 
this interest going to broaden?

purchases ot 
of securities are occurring

;with high income 
selection of proven
ROAD. PUBLIC SERVICE. 
md INDUSTRIAL BvNDS
which \*t recommend.

Ask for list.
Descriptive circular on any 

specific issue sent to investors 
who make request.

)B who scan this 
F« advertisers will 
this paper If they
awthe-advertlse. 
0 World, ta this 
ng a good turn to 
11 as te the. news*

R All L - 246tf
FOR SALE WARREN, CZ0W8KI A GO.

Member* of tbe Toronto Stock Excb *s
COBALT STOCKS 

Traders Bank Building,
Phone M* 7801. 26 Broad 
York. Phone 593» Broad.

Desirable solid brick store and dwell
ing on Queen Street; cheap; easy terms 
of payment; small cash payment and 
the balance in monthly Instalments.

For full particulars apply to^
À. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.

- * I
Toronto. 
St. New

ed-7
t ' OUTSIDE BUYERS HAVE NO CONFIDENCE. >

ICES. , &. •
IV ATE AMBO. 
Fitted with Mari' 
«nent; J best and 
ibulancee. Head 
rest Phone Col..
INITURE. 1

1UARY, 366 Yonge 
Sheffield PlatZ 
bought and sol*

World Office.
Monday Evening, Oct. 18.

Pool manipulation ih Dominion' Steel formed the principal por- ^ 

tion of the business at the Toronto _B*change to-day. Althb prices 
generally in the list were firm, a certain amount of timidity marked 
supporting bids and this took the edge off any buoyant appearances.! 
Outside buyers have not that confidence that is essential to a strong 
market and it may be that this will take some time to bring into effect.
All the money necessary to finance The market is Available and no 
trouble on, this score is at all propable this fall. Investment purchases 
when made are usually only for small lota of stocks.

j f' - I. HERBERT H, BALL.

California Bank Close.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. lS.-Th* Japan- 

ese-Amerlcan Bank or this city, a 
branch of a San Francisco concern and 
having deposits of Août 1200,«00, was 
closed by order Of State Bank Superin
tendent Anderson. Practically all of 
the depositors are Japanese.

Telephone Main 2351. Baillie, Wood & Crofti
T

Toronto.. Members of the To
ronto Stock Exchange.
Conservative BondsF"„tIneil.dominion

SECURITIES
W. E. ELMORE & 00 25

Brokers and Promoters
-TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

614-20 Tr.dwrt Bank—126-6 Ceristiae.Build#

Phene Main 6138

■ f
J u*

\ . '\corporation. limited
26 KING SHEET EAST, TORONTO

H. O’HARA & CO.I
British Console. VKTERtAL.

’ SUPPLY CO, i . IROCK-AVKNuaf 1
: U.V0 per ton. on * 
reet Wharf. ^3®

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS 

bought and sold on Toronto, New York 
and London, Eng., exchanges.

Offices Toronto, London, Eng., Win. 
nlpeg and Cobalt.

Our Weekly Market Letter mailed 
free on requ-st. 24«tf

X

.Mi1 22 11-16
Console, money .. 
Consols, account SWAT UNION YARDS 

TRADE GENERALLY BOBU
• 4e-

NEW YORK STOCKS,

Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & Glass- amounts , , . __
co) M West King-street, report the fol- each day. and this is looked UP°** 
lowing fluctu tlous In the New York the precursor- of a larger speculative 
market:

Railroad Earnings.smallRS. Investment Increase,
Toronto Ry.. week end. Oct. 1*.... I *,7ÿ
Duluth-Superior, 2nd week Oct.......... 1,220
Wabash, 2nd week Oct...
Twin City, 1st week Oct..

Rtf* Queen W. j

tSTAURANT and 
■ essentials—pUra 
[pure water. Beet i 
unday dinner, 36*. 
ond-street East, ket East. *

BUCHANAN, ASAQRAM & OB
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange 

Order* Executed on New York, Montreal Ckt. 
eego end T So ito Exchanges

euisALT sreoKi
23 JORDAN ST.

57,620
12,000£

* - ..4stg'-ÿ'a’ig

SSE r ? s at«grat: f -s i \Z ^■safsiiresr A" L,n "" « « »* ,E tsnrt
1,600 couple of Instances In which loara are

requlred to ^ reduced- )

lv
Money Markets. f*

Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 
cent. London call rate 214 to 2% per cent. 
Short, blUe, 344 per cent. Three months 
bills, S’s i*r cent. New York call money, 
highest 4% per cent., lowest 344 per cent.. 
last loan 444 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 444 to 6 per cent. *

All Oltyings of Sheep and Lambs 
Bgughf— Good Butchers’ Cattle 
on Uemand—Hogs Unchanged.

Laureiltide Pulp prfef.—1000 at 87.
—Afternoon Sales,—

Penman—26 at 5744, 50 at 58.
Montreal Power—25 at 126.
Ogilvie MlUmg—25, B0, 10. 25, 100, 50, 26 

at 13944.
Dominion Steel—15 at 6044. 50 at atiK, «0 

at 5944. 26 at 6»*/*, 75 , 75, 25 at 39, 1U0
• 5944, 50 at 5944, 25'at 594a, 100, oO, 25, 100,

50 at 8944.
Dominion Cogl—10 at 9144- 
Bank of Hoehelagay26 at 14644- 
Duluth-Superior—1Q9 at 6644- * .
Niplssiug—10 at 1144.
Crown Reserve--100 at 6,94.
Rubber—50 at 103.
Textlle-40 at 7144. .. --
Canada Colored Cotton—2a at 6244, 

at 83, 25 at «244- 
Bank of Commerce—10 at HR,
Porto Rico bonda-AHOOO at 84.
Toronto Rallway-r-50 at

the Woods-50, 50, lue, 25, 200 at

Traders’! 
16 @ 13844

RSyal.
6 G see

r———
Toron te.

10 f 217 
12# 21744

Dominion.
M# 34044

i,— M. 1245 e*9Porto R. 
86® 40

S. NTS. Steel. 
25 @ 76 
5® 7444

1RS FOR FLOR- 1 
Queen West. Col- 1 
East. Main 8731. 

lone. Main 6784.
8T8.
2TMENT CURES H 
s, sores, eczema* -|S 

Price 50 cents, g 
ito. and druggists, m

y9----- =—r—
Crown Rea. 

| 60 ® 5.94* SB
- igarr-s»» sps* ______

B. * Ohio..... 11744 M744 H644 1W4 J.JM i Wall Street Pointers. , . .
Brooklyn ...... 7» 7944 Copper producer* spy curtailment of | ‘’«tes
Ceut.FLeathl"! 4844 49^ 4744 4844 14,403 copper production no„l seriously fon- 

I Ches A Ohio. 8944 90 8846 8944 27,200 gldered. I N. Y. funds.... 3-61 dis. 1-64 dis.
1 r C & C..... 7." 77 77 X 77 600 . • • Montreal f’ds.. lOcdla. par.
.* Col. Fuel ........ 45 4544 46 45 Federal court In Nebraska declares star., to days..811-16 8 33-Si 9

Z *44 *44 8% S C2 deposit guarantee law unconstitutional. S,^.. ^ %

Çklp-.RH;;;" iK44 iii i»i "Lioo It is understood that the copper com- -Rates In
dJi' Lack d............................................................. paniee/controlled hy tha G“gge"*1*i”2 Sterling, 60 days sight.... ^344
Denver ................ 4844 4944 4844 4944 4,800 interest salive sold their entire output | SterUag> demand

do. peer. ... 854* 86 854* 86 for some time ahead.
Distillers ........ 36 364s 34 A4» W * * •
Duluth a ... i.. ... .■■■■■■ pressure on steel mills reported in-
do prêt. ... 29 a » A, s creased by new orders and urgent de- t

SP* 'goo mand for crude steel and pig Iron. Lt- I R C. Packers, A.

yJSi *55 ™ H .f6 ....Z? SuMatton S*«*rcw«»t holdings rolls! do. B ........
Gas' ......................  144 144 14244 14244 700 „p large foundry tonnage.
Gen. Elec. .... 164 1644» 164 1144s *» "... i Burt

H Gt. Nor. pr..,i 18044 iWi l«*i 160% 3,»o Berlin reported to be suffering from do ’ pre(erred .....
ON. Orej..;. 83 83 80»* 8144 2,200 tf<de c,ll|lg Cap. Gen. Elec....j
Great West ... ... ... ... ... « * * C. N. Prairie Lands
iillnlitC 15144 15144 15044 15044 400 Foreign exchange experts report no do^ P^efe^ed
Interboro ..... 1644 1844 1644 Hi. «,300 movement of gold between Europe and eanada Llfe
Int. Paper .... 1744 £44 17H 1-44 New York In sight, but tendency to- c p. ^r .SUWt/k: r »44 3? 3%... rn ward, higher rate, for exchange. Canad^to SaU^....
La*N 8<,U' " 153y* 1544s 183 15444 l'wu Joseph says: The Steel company alom; do. preferred

m btmvüZ to r 9744 m ..ZZ «• lending nearly *«O,OW,0OO t9 broker. Ooneÿera Q..
■ Maekay ....... 93 93 93 98 400 jn the street. The buying of Coppers * ««,
it do. pref. It 76% VS 7644 ............. is of the best possible description, ;<7oal com
d îîe,VCib» iS* sa "mmi higher prices pertain. Take on some Dom. Steel

V,; PaflfTo " 6941 enl «844 to44 *UW Atchison and Baltimore. Insiders are j do. preferred
M., St P. & B. l5T 14144 13944-14044 1,200 accumulating Rock lsland ; they are ln Dsminfon Tel_

!S| Natl. Lead ... 8844 89*4 864* 8^ 1,500 for much better things, Duluth ctwnSSn .
MM 2 >Tver" ^ So Peake and OW6 and M ’,K- a]?d T B’l> Illinois preferred ...

No^pac."::::: £* **'Ain*-buU ***,**”«■ - • KM.:

North west .. 1W JwH j® We would confine purchases to reac- Lake Superior ..........
■«« 4» 47H 47î J™ Mens' and n»t refuse reasonable re- Laurentlda com.

Self* 2ST:» I ~ ■ turns. High-priced stocks in the rail- do. preferred Ig.
Penn ................... 147^4 1484* 14744 1474* 1,709 roed department seem to us to be most ^
Peo. Gas .......JJMi. 115* 5® vulnerable to short sales after rallies. M.g.p P6 aS|.M.!!!!). ...
uXminx1** " iteu ite«i ifr’% 164 Mlto We think M-, X. and T, may do Bet-1 Montreal Power ........... .....
R«-d steel........3«'4 1«44 47 ’ooo ter. Car Foundry’ Is in shape to rise Mexican Tramway ............
Kdt prM. •::: 4L  ̂ ») materially any time. ProfosHonais are Mexican LAP..................

Rj-Springs .. 4744 47% 4744 47% 900 covering Amalgamated on revival of I do. preferred
Roçk Island .. 40% 41 3944 Wg 27,2» the consolidation gossip, with Smelters.
fcasns .«8,-asww etoR. _
afoifi l8tS “* 1191/4 1191/4 119^ lly^ I w« expect a strong and active mar- do? preferred

Smelters'99 '»»% »844 9844 "isisôô ket, especially jn the Industrial sec- | Qgllvie common
South. Ry. ... 31 3144 3044 31 5,600 Mon of the list, where very much bet-, do. preferred
do. pref. ... «94* 69% 69 «9 400 ter things /Can Unexpected under the I do nrefArted ̂

^T't Plcl«V ■  ̂ ^ 1*? ”’E .leaj^'Wtiof U. 8. Steel common. Rlc0
s!:pau. ::iS 16144 A ^TVh?u,h “"tahround par ^
Sugar ........... 15044 13044 13044 13044 300 thîUud Of the month; ,, g»gtr. common ............ ..

Texas T..:::. "m "m à» "Üâw -mnruture Of the Stock tnarket ls Ld“’p^o*T™m'^" 146
Third Ave. 20 2144 20 7 3144 2.“» likely to witness considerable irreg-i- ! 5aoWheat com
Toledo ........ 52H 548* #244 54 MB larlty. Prices have already undergone d0 preferred

rno ' ' ,1: m ’Soo-considerable recession, but stocks d-» St. L. A C. Nav.... .
Union ‘05% 206% >03% 204% 106,500 not look cheap when compared witn Tor. Elec. Light...;..

di° pref.":;: m wg m SOD prevailing high rates of interest. Pros- Toronto Railway „..
U. 8. Steel .... 92% 93 9044 9144 267.00» pectlve increases in dividends have been T" city pref.............

«'h'. u>ef. ...12844 128% Wb 128ft 2.-00 ampiy discounted, and the speculative | Winnipeg5,Ry."::
V^C. Chem..'; G4Î «% 47% . V’^ forces, which

Wabash 1944 204» 1944 20
' 00. pref. ... 50 5044 49% 50

Weefghoure . «% 8646 8$44 8644
.. bunion0....' 78% fk '7744 77%

Wls. C«ut. ... 524, 52% 5246 3246
Woolens........... 37 37 2644 3644 -w - ,

. Sales to noon, 572,700; total, 1.064.900. hands. . 1 Hamilton
slve sfiort Interest to support the mar- Hamilton
ket In case of a break. Resistance

Metropolitan 
Molsrns ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia 

ttawa ....
oyal ..........

Standard ..
Toronto ....
Traders’ ...
Union ...

:Lake Woods. 
10 ® 144

STOCK BROKERS. ETC.Receipts of live stick at the Union 
Stock yards were 84 car loads, consisting 
ot 1640 cattle, 22 nogs, 7 s» sheep and 
lambs, and 23 calves.

The quality generally was medium, with Dpawe 1Me ,
a Tr^de^nerany°*as good altlio inclined Subject to priqr purchase 

to be slow in the morning. There were WE WILL BUY
1193 cattle sold; these were principally 1000-3000 Diamond Coal, offer, 
butchers and feeders, leaving 456, nearly 1000-2000 International Goal, offer. * 
all of which belonged to the export class, WE WILL SELL
upaeld.. These were being held for thU 500-1000 Nugget Gold Mines, 70c. 
export buyers on Tuesday, as usual. 10-20 Nicola Valley C. & C., 358.00.

There was a good trade for sheep and 1960-3000 McGIIllvray Greek Coal, Slo. 
lambs, nearly all of which werjt bought 
by Wesley Dunn. 1 -

£-at
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day- report exchange 

as follows :

MICNT0N * CAVANAUGH—Afternoon Sales— v
Dom. Steel, Penman.

♦500 @ 8746 
•600 ® 8744

I
La Rose.

260 & 6.80 
25 & 6.75 
15 @ 6.86 ‘290 ® 59%

---------------- 260 (a 69%

Brokersm Nelson, B. C.—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

% to 44 
% to 44

DS. Dom’n.
6 @ 240%!. K» QUEEN-3T. 1 Porto Rico. 

10 ® 40 Maekay. 
50® 92% t

9% ■IsWTreth.
100 @ 146%

9%3 CIGARS.
WHOLESALE an* 

28 Yonge-atreet.
Sao Paulo. 

100 ® 146
9%

Gen. Eleo. 
26 # 118% * I

Tlvle.
@ 139%Li and Can. 

8 ® 110
484 ed7Lake of

'lÆs Traction pref.—60 at 92%. IG. -Bern. Coal. 
26® 90%

■4 486.40 487%
Dui.-gup. 
60 @ 66%

SKYLIGHTS. 3 
ices. etc. Douglas 
street West.

• Butchers.
There was a good demand for the best 

class of butchers, such as are taken for 
export on many occasions, but common 
and medium butchers were.zdf anything, 
easier, butchers having had a surfeit of 
this class during the past two or three 
weeks. Prime lots and loads sold from ..

£5 etaTSM M!‘1oM GRAIN - COBALTS
» tSs to VR N’Y- 8tock,^Su,VO0W0n 6ad '

the farm, as wjCs Vhe dlrtUiertefti,^

-* on j being many buyers on the market. Steers, 11
p! °net 18—Oil closed 8*9 to 106» lbs. each, spld from 33.60 Up to

PITTSBURG, Pa., Get. IL7GU ,450 Feeding bulls, HOD to 1400 lbs. each,
at 31.58. ' sold at 33 to $3.60.

Brokers Arrested In Forflary a limited nuntoer^old at 340 to 355 each.

FR/UM1NGHAM, Mass., Oct. Veal Calves,
tlvity In the Investigation o 0 Deliveries of veal calves were light and
ot the Town of Framingham, àgg-i e go[d at to W 50 per Cwt.
gating 350JW0, which are a'leg^ Sheep and Lambs. 1 ~ <»_____________!.. j «
l»e forged, reeqUed to-dny Receipts .of sheep and lamb» amounted J vOfllDDDlCS ill 1
test at Boston of Ç. S. Cummings to 789, all of which were sold, the bulk of w W ^ ._’
and Edward A. Mean, brokers. t*bem, 750, being bought by Wesley Dunn iiA-i 1

at fair prices . Export ewes sold aU $3.50 ADOttt Î0 Operate
. to $3.90; rams, $2.60 to 33 per cwt.; lambs,at 35.25 to $5.76 per^wL | MOTOR BUSES, TAXICABS AND

dealers report prices unchanged) at $7.76 j MOTOR CARTAGE SERVICE
-r selects, fed and watered, and $-.50, f. | _____

Cell or -Write for Proopgetus ; «J7

Toronto Stocks. Lake of Woods. 
266144

♦Preferred, z Bonds.

J, P. BICKELL & CO,Now York Cottpn.
Jff% «3SSTÆ8F th*e
following closing Ix)w. ̂

. 13.72 13.85 13.70 - 18.71
13.82 13.91 13.80

.. 13.86 13.25 13.83 13.84
13.67 13. oO 13.o8
13.79 13.64

Oct. 1«. Oct. II. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Members Chicago Board Of Trade. 
Lein Vers Winnipe* Gr*ia Exchange

WANTED.
** n

:** æ ?> &
118 120 118

Montreal Stocke.vBell Telephone 
preferred 
9. N. com.

146 143ANTED rW 
iult work. Apply 
> West Richmond-

H
do. Ask. Bid.

Canadian Pacific Ry...'........... 186 18644
Detroit United ............................ 68
Duluth - Superior ....................... $6% 66
Maekay ............................. ............92% 92%
Porto Rico ........ .................... «2 36
Richelieu & Ontario 
Rio de Janeiro, xd d
Sco common ..........
Bell Telephone ..
Toronto Railway
Twin City ............
Dominion Coal pref.
Dominion Iron ........
Dominion Iron pref 
Ogilvie Milling .T7.,.
Penman ........ ..
Crown Reserve .....
Nova Scotia Steel 
Lake of the Woods.

January 
h|arch

October ................■Jjj.jjO
DSpot cotton Tulet- Middling
lands, 13.86; do., gulf. ti-w. bale*, 
bales.

1604» 1404. 15044 3,900
83 80% 81%

«7
13.64' ■ •!”22 ... up-R SALE. ......

.......... -
7100

"5% : : : There was a■—
NG HOUSE,WITH î
s. on ahaw-street.
■ lines; square plan, 
r decorated, three *1 
parlor. Early Eng
in hall, extra large 
piece», cement cei- 
6, good verandah; 
ith trees and. fhie,

90. World. 712345

186% i»%
m**,Dt****

..........UB^ 144

Bfi m
........  139% 138%

140% -z112
•4i »
305 :::

30 124%
JN f..

,1, 966% ...
Ito ::: » :::

: : « V& L St
134 ...

. 107 .:. 107
66% 66% 66%

108%
116 Sr=r

;594*

STOCK ACTIVE t:
58 57%com

.6*6*1' "74%75ICIALISTS.

bcialist-Prac7 _____
irtvely to the pain- i$f3
th. 445 A, .gouse- >U^M 
r-streer, Toronto. . ' -4

145’

:r.■ —Morning Sale».—
Iq, x<L—50 at 89%. 
optreal Telegraph—8 at 164.

_ontreal Cotton—33 at 130.
Crown Reserve—275 at 6.86. *%.
Canada Col. CoUon—50 at 62, »0 at 62%, 

26 at 62%, 25 at 63, 2 at 90.
^ Montreal H.. L. A P.-100, 60, 190, 16, 35
f. Âuiùth, S.8. A A--50 at 14%.

Rubber—7§, 50, 50 at 103%, 30 gt 108%, SO

llllopie preferred—12 at 92%.
Lake of the Woods-2 at 141, 100, 75 at 

ti„4 !«%. W. 1 at 143, 26 at 143%, 26, 26, 160, 50, 
<4% ,50 at 144, 50, 100«at 144%. 76 at 144%. 25 at

..............  144*4, IOO,• 100, 50, 15 at 144, 10 at 189%.
m N. Sr steel & Coal-20, 26 at 76.

. goo-25 at 140%, 100 at 141.
Molsone Bank—3 at 209%, -3 at 309. 
Dominion Coal bonds—32000 at 9844- 
Dominion Bank—2 at 240.
Ogilvie Milling pref.-5 at 136%.
Ogilvie Milling—50 at 138%. 50 at 189. 16 

at 138%, 25, 100 at 139. 50, 100 at 139%, 3
at 139, 25 at 140, 26 at 13944. 10 at48». 25, 25, 
25 at 139*4, 50 at'139%, 25 at 139%, 50 at 

88 199%.
Toronto, Street Railway—26 at 186. 
Quebec Railway—15 el 66.
Penman-20, 10, 7 at* 58, 1 at 67.1.
Bank of Toronto—22 at 216%.,
Bank pf Montreal—1, 11, 3, 10 at 262. 
Rubber bends—$1000 
Bank of Commerce—1 at 186.
Dominion Coal—75 at 92, 2 at 
Porto Rico bond»—$1000 at 8!

83
::: u* 

":. it»
127 124

»3 92%
.7544 ... f

Ü6 126 126%

f1
rm HENS ON STRIKE

Eogu Are Up to 30c and 35ç For 
Strictly New Laid.

ea.";f — t
sto

IGINEER.

CTICAL 
r engagement 
nager ; two year»* 
id. three In Coba t. '• 
ureff-atreet. Toron- 

-- 4557 li

r, for selects, fed gnd watered, and $7. 
q,b., cars at country points.

Representative Sales, 
if! Dunn & Ldvack sold 2 butchers. 960 lbs.
each, at 14.75 per cwt.; 6 feeders, 1120 lbs. If .— Rue ComnanV Limited 

leach, at 84.50; « feeders, 1070 lbs. each, at wIOC*l DUB LOnipttliy,U,imilCU

Continental life Bldg., Toronto
I A. R. BI6KERSTAFF AOO

Limited, 621 to 637 Traders* Bank. 
Building, Toronto, Oat

... _ . _Tpronto-Brasilian
at IS.TsTs’butcher cows, 1150 ibs. each, at 1 Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
S3.f0 ; 4 butcher cows, 1240 lbs. each, at Mining Btooka c
^ - t........................ • * 1 • Cobalt Stocks and Properties, edt*

mining
m...

The barnyard hens have now gone on, 
str.ke for the remainder of the year,
«u.o with ff!®* ^klhnaKg gone u°p' ac- I each, at $4.50; « feeders, tvio ids. eacn. at 
the pr C3 of eggs .Pg< twr weeks *4.50; 3 feeders, 1090 lbs. eachp, at gd.pO; 
oprdlngiy. .During the last twojWeegs g bl|.ohe,.g $-0 lh3 each,at $150; 1 butcher, 
eggs hate been raised over flvq tents im ,hf jit gj.nû: i butchery, 1060 lbs. each, 
a dozen and at some dealers eight. at .|4_30. , butcher, 126» lbs., at 34.16; S 
■RVesh eras—that Is the strictly new butchers, 840 lbs. each, at $4: 2 butchers, 
lald-are now selling from thtlrty to ills lbs. each, at 84: 9 butcher cows, 880 

«L. cTnts whH»' the limed ones lbs. each, at $3 8»; 2 butcher cows. 975 ib g.
a±r rSn^ at twen^^t Tp f«r- e^h’ at ** 17 butchers’ 960 rt)8' eaCh'

ther discourage the good houseylfe, It 
Is the opinion ot several prominhnt 0.
Lawrence Market produce dealers that 
igfg will be even more costly than 
they have been In several year*.
,Tfie birds themselves, when ready for 

the market, are also a very dear In
vestment. They are now selling from 
seventeen to twenty cents a pound.
This Is about,an increase of five cents 
over last year. A year ago the whole 
sa'e pi’Ice ranged from ten to twelve 
cents per popnd. TO-day It Is from 
fourteen to seventeen. Like the eggs 
they also promise 40 be very scarce 
during the next few months. _

as

71

137 •##Niagara Nav...............
Niagara. Stl C. * T.. 
Northern Nav.

4
iU iii ■

GE. 74r.¥
IAL MASSAGE— 
Mrs. Robinson, 5<)4 
North 2493.

. 188% 140
Veu at Diamond andBuy

r.bION AND MED(- 
Mrs. Colbrau, 755 

ed.’

39 M.f J, « UUtKIIPl v v re w», i-»v >wi*. — -
$9.50: 1 feeding bull. 1580 lb»., at g.60: 1 
butcher t-cV. HU) lbs., at $3.49: 1. feeder,
1130 lb»., at $3.25: 1 butcher cow, 1080 lbs., 
at $t; 1 butcher cow, 1040 lbs., at 33: 1 
butcher cow. 900 lbs., at 32.50 : 4 butcher 
cows. 970 lbs. each, at $2.50; 9 cannera. 940 
lbs. each* at $1.40: 1 milch cow, at $67.

Maybe*! & Wilson sold 3 butchers, 1100 -1C |{|||Q CT WCgT TORONTO 
lbs. each- (It $4.50: 3 butchers, 1100 lbs. I® lwn*"lw
each, at $4.25; 6 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at | Phone Main 7014. edtl
$4: 8 butchers, 93» lbs. each, qft $4.10: 8

S àfW. IEDWA rds, morgana go
"w cwt: 5 c^n^*; I Chartered Accountants,

89‘**■* **►
87% ...

m CEO. 0. MER80N * COMPANY )NAVIAN), BATHS, 
be. Constantin, 80 
________ ed 7

CTRIC VIBRAT- 
eatmenL 243 Me

ed Ttf

.. 107.
114% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts and Guarantee Bldg.

t:: &121)
... 125 125 , ...
... 92% .... ’ 92*4
109% 109 109% MB%

....... 186% 185% 186% ...
MB ... —Mips»-—

y weak- Crown Reserve '................ 5.9C 6.(10 ...
The btr-fLa Rose .........................6.80 6.75 6.86 9.80

,....11.66 11.55 11.60 ...
....... 5... 160 ...........................

'
IOVING. at 98%.

responsible for tjie- 
late rise have been roaterlall

ll’.TOO ened by recent liquidation. The „
50), aperators are steadl'y feed'ng out stocks Mine»

• •••L on every rise, the result toeing to m»tc - 
rl»Ily weaken the technical situation 

3y, as stocks pass from strung into weaker Commerce .
At present there Is no extendi Dominion .,
.. _______ih, mnr- 1 Hamilton ..

wereAND RAIFTN3 
Jarvle-etreet. M 8500 at

.Canadian Converters—25, 26, 6 at 46%. 
Bell Telephone—11 at 146.
Rio—2 at 86.
Dominion I. & S. pref.-lfi at 13$%.
Twin City-100 at 109%.
Royal Bank-5 at 225%. - 
Dominion Textile bonds. A—$1000 at 99. 
Dominion Iron—100 at 61. 100 at 

75. 100, 100 at «0%, 26,. 5. 26 , 35 at 
100, 50, 10 at 60%. 25 at 60%, 5 at 60%. 75,
2C0. 50, 10 at 60%, 25 at 60%, 5 at *0%, 75.
300, 50, 10 at 60%. 26 at 60%. 5 at 60%, 75.
2C0 at 60%. 10 at 60%, 50 ar60%. 60. 50, 100,
200, 60 at €0%, 50, 26. 25. 50 at 60%, 10 at 60%. 
25 at 60%. 100 at 60%, IOO, 100, 50. 50' at 60%. 
50 at 60%. 2C0, 25 at 60%. 26 at 60%. 100, 75 at 
«0%. 25. 25. 50 at 60%, 25 at 60. JO at 60%, 150, 
100, 50. 100, 75. 100 at 60. 10 at 00%, afl at o9%. 
100, 100 at 59%. 25. 200 at 59%. 26 at 08%. 76. 
400, 100, 75. 100, 5. 100. 25. 10 at 59%.

Bank of Hochelaga—26 at 145%.

10 earners.
nere. 870 Ibs. each, at 81.60; 22 lambs, 95 eg anri 40 Kill* 8te WOOts TOrOfltO
I be. each, at 86.66 per cwt.; 2» sheep, 170 ' ,e " * * H
Ibs. each, at 13.90 per cwt. Bought
load on order.

Whaley & Coughlin sold 29 butcher», ------------------------------------ -_x
1220 lbs each, at $6.46 per cwt.: 24 butch- lif|| k I «■£• O CAM
ere. lOOo lbs. each, at $5.25: . 3 butchers, I lW If] IX Ltt u. uUll
1123 lbs. each, at $6; 18 butchers, 1029 WN IW1. rii w
lbs. each, at 84.70 ; 2 butchers, 900 lbs. R--1 Estate. Ieeuraace and Flnaacial 
each, at 84.70: 14 butchers, 1002 lbs. each. ’ Brokers. 1
at 84.86 : 22 butchers. 1066 lbs. each, at |4.80: I __   
13 butchers. 1095 lbs. each, at $3.30; 22 —MONEY TO LOAN
butchers. 897 lbs. each, at 84.15; 21 butch- *** "LL__ . - AOnleT«
ers, 1001 lbs. each, at $4.90; 9 butchers, 1094 GENERAL AGENTS
lbs. each, at $3.25; 9 butchers. 880 lbs\ Western Fire and Marine, RoyalJFlre, 
each, at $4.00; 4 butchers. .882 lbs. each, at' Atlas Fire, New- York Underwriters’ 
$4 14 butchers, 1030 lbe. each, at $3.70; 1 (Fire). Richmond and Drummond Fire, 
hull, 1800 lbs., at $4.40; 11 butchers, 1075 Springfield Fire, German American 
lbs. each. at. $4.60: 4 feeders, 882 lbs. each. Fire, National ProvlncMlPlateGUaa 
at 14: 24 feeders. JO06 lbs. each, at $4.25; 22 Co., Ocean Accident & Plate Glass Co, j 
feeders, 897 lbs. each, at $4.15; 21 feeders, Lloyds ÎSS&intL R-’a252
956 lbs. each, at $8.90: 24 feeders. 1010 lbs. don, nn^and IJabtllrtr toîSr^îca aff ‘̂t 
each, at $4: 9 feeders. 900 lbs. each, at «**>* Co - and Liability Insurance effect-
$3.20 : 73 sheep, 128 tSo 172 lbs. e%ch. at S3 **’ . _. _I M __ . _ Ll
tp $3.90 per cwt. : 85 lambs. 72 to 110 lbe. 32 Victoria St. Pkaae M. M3 awd 
each, at 86.56 to 85.75 per cwt.

Corbett & Hall sold 90 lambs, at 15.66 
to 15.75 per ow$. : 40 sheep, $3 to $3.90; 1 
calf, at $6.50; 17 butchers, 1010 Ibs. each,

17 butchers, 990 lbs. each, 
lbs. each, at *3.»:

84%.

* RONALD,KDW,one» North Stair . MtlStonecutter Leaves Fortune.
Gregory, . stone- 

. 29, left an estate

V
—Banks.—ItER - PORTRAIT 

24 West 100 Robert Ed aw rd 
cutter, who died Sept 
vetoed at $26,144. of which $22,295 was 

100, cash In the Traders’ Bank- The estate 
will te divided equally between the 

and daughter of the deceased.

sr ... ... 185% 190 187
... 243 240% 242 340%

203 200 303 ...
%. 50,lord northcliffe to run

A NEWFOUNDLAND 8.8. LINE, would have to come entirely from the
big operators, who as their holdings 

Ray, the diminish have less reason for support- 
The probabilities, therc-

LICENSE8. » 163%163%. lee 7.. 

•#.. •••

... 252% ' 252%
277 ... 277 ...

209% 309%

nRUGGIST. ISSUES 
1 602 West Queen, 
evening* No Vi

son200%
OTTAWA. Oct. 18.—Mr.

trade commissioner of St. John’s, New- |ng prices, 
foundland, says that there Is an open- fore, are for an active market with 
Ing for Canadian textile goods in that sharp movements m both directions 
island, the Imports of which total over and the general tndency towards a low- 
a -million a year, and now come mostly 
from the United Kingdom. Mr. Ray
announces that in connection with hi* j On Wall Street. ,

^Newfoundland pa-per enterprises,' Lord, Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty1 & 
NOrthcliffe proixises to establish a llne Qiassco) wire: The rebound in stocks, 
of steamers between the colony and nycli as we had this afternoon, was the 
England.' Usual thing Incident to a distributive

market. The pools naturally wanted to 
liquidate to as good advantage as po<- 
s'ble, which means that they must ral
ly prices now and then. The weakest 
element In thé situation, as we have 
pointed out. is the keen demand 'or 
money and the over-extended loan 
position of prominent. Interests. Who 
have drawn extensively on Europe, 
and who will soon be called on to re
pay many of the loans." It remains to 
b< seen whether these people can get 
out of their stocks In time. Continue 
to sell stocks on all sharp bulges, such 
as we had at the opening.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard : 
The market to-day has shown how tho- 
rely the larger operators have It In

Special Roads for Autos.
LONDON, Oct. 18.—-Alarmed by the 

" great expense It Is put to in main
taining the highways of the United 

• Kingdom, the, British -parliament Is 
the advisability of con

ed
8

IGINEER.
CON’FED. UF9 

: properties exam* 
d. development dl-

229n
217% 

138% ... 138%
4» 217

er and safer level.—Henry Clews. x considering 
structlng special highways for the iise 
of automobiles.

134134
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan .
Canada Landed 
Canada Perm.
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Sayings 
Hamilton Prcv. ...
Huron A JCrle...

dc. 20 jr.c. paid 
Imperial Loan .
Landed Banking 
London & Can..
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ......... ....

20 p.c. paid.,...
Real Hat ate ...........,i...
Tor. Gen. Trusts..,...,
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings .......... .

* —Boflds.—

■
... 1$6120d. ••• 152152.

160... 160
O LET. 1«9to) <\68C.i

SAFE INVESTMENTS E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS71%ALLS AND DRIVE 
ander-street. ed

71%
128.. 128Eskimos Fear Pegry.

NEW YORK. Oct. IS.—A special
cable to The Sun says that the Green-. 
land administration steamer Godthaab, 
on which Dr. Cook traveled from
Bpernavtk to Egeamlnde. has returned 
t*> Copenhagen. Her master, Capt.
•Nioubye, says that Knud Rasmussen 
Wet at/North Star Bay some Eskimos 
who had conversed with Dr, Cook's 

^Eskimos. Their statements agreed 
with Dr. Cook’s. Capt. Schoubyc adds 
that when the Eskimos at North Star 
Ray saw his ship ,they were terrified, 
believing that1 Peary was on board. 
They hurried Jo hide their provisions 
and other property. They fear Peary 
like the devil.

-195195’ 181 . 181 FOR S6O0, •1,000, 82,000 OR 85,000
MORTGAGE bonds

Xros. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

at *4 50 per cwt.*: 
at 84.25 : 5 Mockers.
1 feeding bull. 11080 lbè. each, at 83.26: 15 
butcher*. 860 lbs. .each, at 8*90: 3 butch
ers. MW lbs. each, at $4< 1 bull. 950 lbe.. at 

: 12.50: 10 butchers. 1000 lbs each, at *4.40:
' 3 cows. 1150 Ibs. each, at $3.50: 2 <• owe. 9W)
; lb*, each, at $2.12%: 7 cows. 1050 lbs. each, 
j at $8.2fi; » butchers. 980 lbs. each, at 
I «4.40: 7 cows. 1070 lb», each, at $3.15; 4 
| feeders. 1050 lbs. each; at *4.40 _

Jesse Dunn bought 43 reading steers, 
j tori) to 1lf0 lbs. each, at $4, to *4.50 tier 
cwt : 10 feeding bulls, 1160 to 1400 lbs. each.

! at $3 to $3.50.
S. Hall'gan bought 1 load of feeders, 

steers, at $4 to *4.25: bulls, at $2.75 to $3.25 
per cwt,

F. Hunnlsett bought 1 load of butchers, 
1012 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.

Alexander Levack bought 
990 to li(K> lbs. each, kt $4-25 to $5.

Wesley Dunn bought 750 sheep and; 
lambs, with 10 calves ; sheep, $3.50 to $3.90; 
rams, $2.50 to $3 per cwt. ; lambs, at 
$5.25 to $5.75; calves, at $3 to $6.50 per cwt.

Wm.McClelland bougnt 2 loads of butch
ers, 925 10 1025 4b*. each, at $4.60 to $4.85 per 
cwt. ,

J. L. Rowntree bought 30 cows, 1140 
lbs. each, at $3.40 per cwt.

R Winters sold » heifers, 
at $3.75 per cwt-; 4 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at 
$L40; 2 cows, 475 lbs. each at $2. ,

Wm. Crealock bought for the D. B. 
Martin Co., 250 cattle, as follows: Steers 
and betters, $4.80 to $5; medium, $4.30 to 
$4;60; common to medium, $4 to $4.25: com
mon. $3.56 to $3.65; 
ners. *1.50 to $2 25.

K. J. Collins bought 8 butchers. KMk) lbs. 
( 4ch, at $4 to $4.40 per cwt. Sold 4 cows, 
ICI» Ibs. each, at JJ.40; 1 cow. 9p0 lbs . 
a| $2: 2 ranners. 1COO Ibs. each, at $2 25.

C. B. Eaton bought 1C calves, 200 lbs. 
each, at $5.50 per cwL

75t
127127

R. WALLACE, & 
en-sireet East. Main Ontirto Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET

175175
•• 140

122
140 *ïviMTiKTÏirelrtHH'ALr.vlAn“YTAWD

7 PER CENT.
w* CAN OBRTXINLV INTRREST YOU-WRIT* OR OAl,L

Tbese special Securities WU1 Not Be Available After Mth October

National Securities Corporation Limited
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO

do.LAN. BARRISTER. 
Public. 34 Vlctoria- 
10 loan. Phone M. 165 ... 165

130120 N—TORONTO—
T

KRISTER. SOLICI- 
Bauk Chambers, 

ner Toronto-street,
an.

lON’T WANT TO PAY $10,000Commercla 1 \Cable ...
Dominion Steel ...£'..w 96 
Electric Develop.
Keewatin .........
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P.
Laurentlde 
Porto Rico
Rio, 1st mortgage.............

do. 2nH mortgage.. ...
Sao Paulo ..............(..
St. John City

—Morning Sales—
, pom. Steel. Dom. Coal. 

175 «0%
75 60%

100 60%

86ed
Controllers Undecided as to Appoint

ment of Corporation Counsel.
s

CE. P. \Rl :STER3. 
: Yonge-street. To-

Î46tf
..... 

’ ’ " • Vif Who will Hkely succeed to the pasltloa 
of counsel for the city 2 

At present no one seems to know. 
The board of control hasn’t taken up th* 
uuestlon since the stonmer adjournment, 
but mav take action this week. It i* 
known that the board Is far from imanl- 

Mayor Oliver is backing 14. Hi 
Dcwart, while Controller liockcu is for 
Offering a salary of $lo,MW to H. l-.t 
Drayton, who has already been retained 
to argue one or two case* 1 or the city. 
The other controllers lean towards Mr. 
Drayton, but not at the stipend named, f 
Besides, it is still doubtful whether be 
would accept even at the tVUvti figure.

In the meantime there Is nothing do- . 
Ing and with much important legal work 
to be done, the situation 1» growing sel
lons.

=50 T
(5 butchers,AL CARDS.

ON-ALEXANDER 
jnnston. Ba; rlsters. THE STERLING BANK OF CANADAr :* :::THE

Toronto General Trusts Corporation 1
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per 

cent. (I 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 31*t October instant (being 
at the rate of five per cent. (3 per cent.) per annum on the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank) has been declared, and that the same will be playable 

the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the I 3th day 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th

Maekay. 
58 ® 93% 

153 ® 93 
•15 ® 75%

mous.
V92 -1

:|EL6 91%Acts a* Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Etc.
TORONTO? *

91%
„ :j2 fuNGE ST.-
lit bt-clasfte ;0 uimI

ed.r

60^WINNIPEGOTTAWA 91%125
235
250

26
50
10

, 60% 
*>%
59%
59% 
59% /
59%

La Rose. 
320 e 7.00 
100 @ 6.95 
£5 6 6.90 
75 ® 6.85 

100 @ 6.80 
300 @ 6.75-

91%choies. 880 lbs. each.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
President—John Hosktn, KT„ LL.D. Vlce-presIdents-f-Hon. S.

C. Wood, W. H. Beatty.
John L. Blatkle Hon. J. M. Gibson, K.C. Hon. Sir Daniel H. Mc-
W R Brock A. C. Hardy Millan, K.C.M.G.
H.m.i, r. , » r. Sir Aemillus Irving. K.C. SamUel NordheimerHamilton Cassels, K.C. Hon. Robert Jaffray ojler M P
Sir William Mortimer J. W. Langmuir “ o ?. T- n

Clark, K.C. Thomas Long J. G. Scott, k.l.
Hon. W, C. Edwards W. D. Matthews B. L. Walker
Hon. J. j. Foy, K.C., Hon. Peter McLaren D. R Wilkie

M.Pp J. Bruce Macdonald Frederick Wild

ilh Ï ON GE A.«U 
electric light, steam ' 4 

rate, J. C. Brady,

Sao P. 
60 ® 146

1at
Tor. Ry. 
225 ® 125 

i ® i24%
of November next.
OctôBer to the 30th October, both days inclusive.

-
ANTED. Twin Citl’. 

6 ® 109
:F. N. Burt. 

•50 ® 91%
cows, S3 to $4.10; can- Pastor Resigns.

NL N.B., Oct. I$.-r-(Special.) 
ifiam McMaster, pastor ot

N ACRES WITHIN 
i cltj. Must havt 
|’a,«h Owners only 

612

Nip.
30 6 11.75 

109 @ 11.65
By" order of the Board. ST. JOHÎ 

—Rev. Wil 
Germaln-stroet Baptist Church, for
merly of Ontario, unexpectedly reslfi- 
ed Ao-day.

Dul.-8up. 
10 ® 66%

Can. Per.
. BROUGHALL. General Manager. 
___\

3 ® 160 fc; F. W
!Mex. Tr. 

60 ® 126
Con. Gas. 
2 6 20»

Trethewev. 
SOv 6 147% Toronto, October 12th, 1909.0 RENT.

10.) A CREST LOT'10 
; irboro. Apply ”rs I
remise», or llighlain
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$ COLD $ STORAGE $ DOLLARS $
• ;__________ \ » . i ______ :------------------- ■ ■ ,■■ ■ ■■■ ■■■—■'

COLD STORAGE DOLLARS
A bank’» reserve is figured out in so much gold coined In the gold of the realm, sacked up, scaled, 

labeled and placed in the vault of the bank.
These dollars—cold storage dollars—are iùert. They earn nothing—they mean nothing. They are just 

• as though they were so many red burnt bricks.
Do you realize, DO YOU APPRECIATE, DO YOU ACTUALLY UNDERSTAND what “cold storage” dol- 

They are not only the kind of dollars that make up the bank reserve, but they are also the same
They are Inactive, unpro-

f

Coba" is-

BEFORE DECIDING TO BUY, READ THIS; I

$
#

MarketsI cannot guarantee that they will strike oil, but I say his to you : iheii expcit, 
Mr. R. Bradley, personally inspected this territory and selected the land, and he 
reports that the conditions are identical with those in California, and both ne and all 
the officers,of the Company believe there is oil underlBng the district m which they 
are operating, and that its holdings are in a favorable locality for drilling. Reports 
show that the following indications are present in the district : Large quantities or 
tar sand, thick beds of asphaltum, heavy flow of oil gas (found by the Canadian Gov
ernment expert). Therefore, I feel reasonably sure of success, qnd I strongly believe 
that the opportunity of investing in this Company is one that y où should not lose.

I sincerelv believe that this Company is destined to pay dividends as surely 
s the great American pompanies have done. Do not delay, but buy now while. 
am offering a limited nuniber of sha es at 15 cents per share (par value >%1.00), pay- 

Me one-quarter cash and one-quarte monthly.
v 200 shares for $30; pay $7.50 down, $7.50 per month.

500 shares for $75; pay $18.75 down, $18.75 per month.
1000 shares for $150; pay $37.50 down, $37.50 per month.

G Once more I would say to you thdt even though there is a splendid 
prospect of your making enormous returns by buying these share»* yet It is 
a speculation, and I appeal to the man who can afford to look upon it as 
such. If you are Interested and wish further Information or à prospectus, 
see me. I shall be pleased to furnish It.
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lars are?
of dollars you or I may have stored away—stored for “safe” keeping.

$
kind
ductlve, destructive dollars*—they are the DRONES ofthe FINANCIAL BEEHIVE.

Every dollar that you and I have stored away represents so much stored, retarded energy canned up 
energy—that should be active. They represent the toll and the labor of the people. The hoarded dollars 
of the American republic caused the panic of 1907 and caused the shutting down of the factories and the 
many Industries throughout this country. They caused what the politicians were wont to call “Hard Times 
—these hoarded dollars were then the destructive dollars.

You hoard dollars because you are afraid of them. Is It right to be afraid of your own mone>. Do 
you know that these same hoarded dollars can be Invested, can be placed In a rémunérât ve mon 
earning business—thatTthey represent half or more of the labor of mankind?

During this great panic of 1907 hundreds and thousands of factories closed down. Many industries 
crippled from Its effects, but the OIL INDUSTRY, the one great industry of the world, kept on;

not hoarded; they were kept working.

■

#I

-

$were
grew and grew; It expanded and enlarged. OIL DOLLARS were 
working and ever working. With these OIL ÈOLLARS more men were hired; they increased salaries;

other kind of dollars. Why? Be-

<
t

% 4they made more happy families; they made more fortunes than any 
cause Mother Earth was wont to give up her blessings in a manifold manner, in such a way that it o se

of the financial history of the United States. 
He died a few weeks ago, leaving an es-

I :3
1the financial conditions of the world. This is simply a matter 

Did the late H. H. Rogers suffer from the panic of 19 07? No. 
tate of $100,000,000. Other supposedly substantial millionaires *ave died during this time, but some 
have not left a cent; but the estate of H. H. Rogers, amounting to $100,000,000, was made in the oil in-

-

9
|(

dustry. These are thoughts for consideration, is .

The great millionaires of this continent, the great philanthropists, have made their money in Ameri
can oil. To-day many of her fields are exhausted, and to-day Alberta is called upon to create and maintain 
the millionaires of the future. Do you want to be one of these millionaires ? Alberta oil opens the door 
to this opportunity, opens It wider,Xfreer- and more lib-rally than any other industry that' has presented It
self.

J I Submit the Following Information in Regard te the Company 
and ofthe Territory In Which the Company’s Holdings

Are Situated.$Ie.. ^

THE CALIFORNIA-ALBERTA OIL COIf Hit
The OIL industry is a simple operation. So ma ny acres of oil land offer so many hundreds of thou

sands of dollars to the promoter, that is to the investors who will place their confidence In an oil proposi
tion In the beginning. Under certain sections of this great province of Alberta are billions and billions of

It is simply a matter of drilling for It. OIL, like any other industry, offers

t

Good Dil

Capitalization 2,500,000 Shares, Par Value $1, Fully Paid and 
Non-assessable. Shares 15c Each.

THE COMPANY’S PROPERTY

S;
barrels of this precious fluid, 
an opportunity for each and every person to participate In the profits. Hargrai 

terday at 
tKncy. 0 
aird • open 

| stock grl 
day, and 
pea red ti

I tor " It, aJ

To illustrate the above we will present the following statement : iSay that you are a farmer and have 
-invested all your money In your present crop, and it requires a certain amount of capital to harvest this 
Scrop. You go to your banker and borrow a certain percentage tfoat he thinks your crop will yield. You 

make a profit on your crop, yet you have paid the banker Interest on the money jrou have borrowed to make 
this crop profitable. Therefore you have money for yourself and you have made money for the banker. 
This same condition prevails in the oil industry, only to a greater extent. The company practically borrow 
money from you to develop the land, but Instead of paying yo . a fixed interest they give you an equal 
share with everyone In the profits, and the profits of the oil business are greater than in any other indus
try In the world. These profits go to you as your interest the same as your interest goes to the banker. 
Therefore, all concerned make money and everyone has gained by the procedure.

Finally, consider well the opportunities I present to you.
Balance each condition and then If you are really thoroughly satisfied, and 
more money, gain more affluence and get more enjoyment out of this world, then buy shares in the Cali- 
fornla-Alberta Oil Company. * •

x
1

$fI ' ’
i I

The property of the company is located in northern Alberta, Canada, about 29 
miles from Edmonton, and consists of 1980 acres, and the fact that Vast underlying 
beds of crude petroleum exist in this territory has been amply proved by the survey | 
made by Director D. M. Dawson of the-geological survey of Canada for the Canadian 
Government in this district in 1897 and 1898.

Land in the vicinity of oil fields brings fabulous prices. Land in the Spindle 
Top district of Texas was sold for qver $100,000 per acre. In many districts in Cali
fornia land sells for from $5000 to $10,000 per acre, and with our large holdings our 
land alone will bring in hujge returns to our shareholders as soon as oil is struck in the , 
district, as it undoubtedly will be this year. t

This company4, in addition to its large acreage, has this advantage, instead of 
its lapds being in one block it has been taken up by its experts in scattered quarter 
sections, which in some cases adjoin land where other companies are already drill
ing, and in one instance they have 480 acres the boundary line of which is only a short 
distance from the Well of thfe Ameriean-CaUadian Oil Company, which is down 1900 j 
feet. Thus considerable of its land is being proven at no cost to the company.

1

Consider well your situation In life.
it you really want to makeJ The f< 

lebtèr v 
from til 
Lions at■"‘ti

$
e fi I only desire to place before you fair and reasonable reasons why Californta-Alberta oil stock offers 

the greatest opportunity for Investment; I only wish to place before you facts In a concrete and urgent
However*; fearless men at tin head of the

th:i con»
form so that you will appreciate the opportunity before you.
Mineralogists’ Bureau of the Canadian Government depict and have depicted for the»past years the for
tune-making possibilities of this condition, and now not only our company, the Amerlcan-Canadian Oil 
Co. and several others, but even the two great transcontinental railroads are operating in the Morlnvllle 
district, which in a few months may become as famous as the Kern County fields in California.

andl
cl»"
dir [to 
lOiiun:K

to
of* No matter what station in life you may be placed in—It makes no difference whether you be a laboring 

man or a professional, each and every one has an opportunity to invest In this company, but my ardent 
i desire is to ask you to study the situation, to learn something about Alberta oil, to learn something of its 
future and of its present, then fearlessly and of your own accord do just what you think best
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>000 4i fSTOCK BROKER AND FINANCIAL AGENT,

205 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
OVER BANK OF TORONTO, YONGE STREET BRANCH
---------------------- i .....  ,  •• *. . tii
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SUITE 9, 10, 11,
Phone Main 6339

■ ' -■ *
Ir 'OPPOSITE EATON’S .!

Si• I 3 IEggs, strictly 
per dozen ...

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequaHera, cwt ..$4 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarterSv, bwt .. 9 00 
Beef, choic^ sides, cwt .... 7 50
Beef, medium, cwt ........... . 6 50
Beef, common, cwt .

„ Spring iambs, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt- .,
Veals, common, owt 
Veals, prime,' cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt ..

new-laid, Onions, per chrte ....................
Peaches, basket .......................
Pears, basket ............................
Plums, basket ...........................
Potatoes, bag ............................

do. sweet, barrel ................
Quinces, basket .......................
Tomatoes, basket ....................
Lemons .........................................
Oranges v.............................
Grapes, basket .....................

do. large, basket ........... !...
do. (Cal.), crate ....................

Peppers, green ..........................
do. red .................. ..................

Cranberries, per barrel......
Mushrooms, basket 
.Squash, basket ....

Shropshire Rams UNION STOCK YARDS
mSSSS REGULAR MARKET°DAY$ j wednes&ay,!

1 '■---------r" ' ■ l THURSDAY. | ]
The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada*

Telephone Enquiries Bey or Night—Junction *14,
Be cure to bill your etook to the Union Stock Yardifc 

West Toronto Station.

1 50

Bears Force Liquidation '
Wheat Options Close Lower

Liberal Receipts at Primary Points Serve as Factors for Lower 
Market—Cables Lower.

year 44,176,000; increase l,60u,0UO bushels.
rri. lZ,fo0.UUO, 12,5(»,000, Li,372,0V); in

crease 80,000 bushels. ■

0 30 0 35 LaRoee
tal

3
10.50 .AN 

su Id;
La Rod 
i IM be 
i lent \]

8 MI
7 50 
6 506 50
0 10 Imported and highly-bred 

Mock. Price right.

Manager, Donlands Farm,
Donland» F O., Ontario.

0 09
507 50 

6 00
8 50

157 00 i 1g
.10 00 11 00
,10 75 11 25 fpproxl
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25 26tfI i) FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. mm0 80 .World Office.
Monday Evening, Oct. 18.

Liverpool wlieat futures closed %d to 
Id lb wer than Saturday; corn, %d higher.

At Chicago December wheat closed 
.lower than Saturday, December corn V»c 
higher, December oats uncbaqged.

At Winnipeg October w'beat closed lc 
lower than Saturday ; October oats V*e 
lower.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat 29, con
tract 9; co'm 169, 133; oats 179, 47; rye 7, 
6 and barley 5, 4.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 1460. 
this day last •week 1345, last year 1064; 
oats, to-day 146, last week 99; flax 54, 12, 
and barley 47, 46.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day 14, 
86. this day last week 18, 97, last year 11, 
32: oats today 140, last week 127; barley 
207, 229.

Co 1 25.315 50 to 316 50 
..14:00

Hay, -car lots, per ton .
Hay, N,o. 2, car lots ....
Straw, car lots, per ton .......
Potatoes, car jots, bag ....... ^ 0 50
Evaporated apples, lb ..i... 0 07 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb., 0 23
Butter, store tots .............7^9 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls..'* 
Butter, creamery, solids ...
Cheese, new, lb ..................... .
Eggs, case lots, dozen ......... 25
Honey, extracted ....... ;.......... to

I 14 50 
\9 50 

1X52 , lRUDDY BROS.• j9 00Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 

Wheat, receipts ..2,302,000 2,317,000 1,777,000 
do. shipments . ,1,203,0UU 656,too 866,000

Corn, receipts .... 427,000 494,U00 339.900
do. snlpments .. 4%.uw 338,090 329,000

Oats, receipts ... 879,000 7.5,000 ....
do. shipments .. 397,000 432,000 330,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. I•J
limited.

WhoWsIp 1 lei.lr-rs in Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.

Offices: 35*37 Jarvis St.

f Wheat—Options were easier on all mar
kets yesterday following the decline of 
Saturday., IJverpool cables reported 
wheat at a loss of from %d to Id, while 
the day's receipts in the northwest were 
enormous, These factors combined to 
give the bears the whip hand and at Chi
cago declines of from %c to %c followed, 
the market closing near the bottom.

An easier tendency was also apparent 
at Winnipeg, wheat options declining 
nearly a cent all round at that cent e.

Quotations for Western grains were 
marked down two cents by local dealers, 
when the trend of the large markets | 
Were observed placing Nos. ; 1 and 2 at j 
31.03% and-31-02 respectively. Ontario wheat 
continued steady.

Other

0 24
0 20 Y. » 26

. 8 24
. 13

0 26 Y62

WOOD FOR SALE0 13%V

-Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Raw .Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 inspected steers and

cows ............ ;.......................... 30 13% to 3....
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ............................................0 12% ....
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bulls . J...........
Country hides, cured
Calfskins „..l.............
Hqrseliideg, No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per lb. ..
Tallow, per lb ...........
Lambskins ..L.............
Wool, washed, lb ...
Wool, unwashed, lb .
Wool, rejects, lb ..................... 0 17

Raw' furs, prices on. application.

FRUIT MARKET.

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wholesale and Retail Butoher

Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush
els of grain and 10 loads of hay.

Wheat—One hundred bushels fall sold 
at 31.03 to 31.04.

Oats—One "hundred bushels sold at 42c 
to 43c.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 60c 
to 61c.

Hay—Ten loads of timothy sold at 316 
to 320 per ton. No clover on sale.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bush ................
Wheat, red, bush ..................
Wheat, goose, bush .............
Buckwheat, bushhl «•••••«.
Rye, bushel .............
Barley, bush.............
Peas, bushel .............
Oats, busltel .............

Seeds —
Alsike, fancy, bush 
Alsike, No. 1. bush 
Red clover, bush ..
Timothy, bush

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1. timothy 
Hay, clover, ton ....
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton

Fruits and Vegetables-L
Onlons, per bag ..................
Potatoes, per bag................
Apples, per barrel ..............

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .........  0 15 to 30 19

o io

A LOT of dry elm in rough lengths,good dry 
** stump wood and dry .cedar. A very 
low price per load can be quoted on this wood 
provided purchaser teams it away himself.

Stalls 4, 6, 07, 6V, 76, 77 SI. 
Lawrence Market ,'Wll

20 Trui 
anleei,' 
and 0 
Pc r c« 
Can. 
Col. H 
10 Hoi 
United 
Dank, 
,el Uf 
Bear, 
Vale ( 
Ferma 
and R 
Cleopa 
ther
Bailey
Block
Ciuuc
lauferj
Uordoi
Cobalt
rontln,
Cobalt

Phone Main 2412 25
Visible Supply.

A comparison of the visible grain sup
plies in the United States to-day andf on 
the corresponding dates of the past two 
years. Is as follows:

per ton; shorts, 324 to 324.50, track, To- ' 
ion to; Ontario bran, 322 In bags .Shorts, '

grains shared but little in the l 
movement and quotations remained com
paratively unchanged locally. No" 2 C.W. 
oats lost %c, while com was also fraction
ally easier.

Wheat was slightly easier at Chicago 
and Winnipeg, but no change was made Ip 
the current quotations locally.

Flour continues firm and an upward 
movement Is evoked for almost Imme
diately. /■

...0 11% 

... 0 12% 013 32 more.

Rye—70c to 71c per bushel.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 66%c.
to" %_____

Peas—85e to 86c per bushel. ■/

Ontario flour—New whéfct flour for 
port, 34 to 34.10, outside.

„ Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—October 97Î.C, December 94Tic, 

May 99%c.
Oats—October 34%c, December 33%c. Mav 

35»*c.

0 14 0 1631 03 to 31 04
3 00Oct. 21, Oct. 19^ Oct. 19, 

1909.
Wheat, bush..«6.612.000 42,496,000 26,070,000 
Com, bush .... 4,879,000 2,063,000 3,492,000
Oats .........  I... 6,530,000 8,651,000 13,380,000

Compared with a week ago the visible 
wheat shows an Increase of 2,558,000 bush
els, cum an Increase of 577,000 bushels, 
and oats an Increase of 70,000 bushels.

During the corresponding week last 
vear, wheat Increased / 484,300 bushels, 
corn decreased 952,000 bushels, and oats In
creased 482,000 bushels. ‘ *

•Canada Included.

0 30 0 321908.1907. DONLANDS FARM, - Don Roa<
Telephone Mr. Lye at North 2520.

0 05% 0 06%0 75 tra^ck, Toron-0 7v „ go
0 22 0 240 61
0 13 0 14

0 43
Sex-v Local grain dealers' 

as follows:
.....36 75 10 37 00
....... 6 50 6 75

7 50 X 00 
..... T 40 1 60

....316 00 10 320 00

....,-8 00 - 10 00
15 00 ’.’.

quotations are
I

The Scott-street wholesale fruit market 
was rather dull thruout yesterday's ses
sion. Trading was generally heavy.while 
an abundance of all commodities was on 
hand. J ,i '•* %/<*

Little alteration of current prices was 
made. Grapes were the big arrivals and 
quotations were inclined to ease off; but 
the general fun remained unchanged. 

Following;tvere the current quotations:
Apples, basket .........

do barrel ...............
Caiitaloupes, basket 
Cauliflower, dozen 
Cqm. green, dozen ,
Cucumbers, l(as){et 

do. gherkins 
Egg plant, basket 
Onions, silver skins 
Oÿone, pickling, bosket

Jf4•^Sn,tQ?a wheat~New No. 1 Northern. 
$11)8%; No. l northern $102. track, lake 
ports. * ,

4.4ÎC ; No. 1L 4.40c; No. 11, 4.36c; No. 13, premiums si 111 maiiHained, notwjt! ii
4.30c: No. 14. 4.30c; confectioners’ A, 4.95c; ing libe. a! receipts. Hour de.)a.id
mould A, 5.50c; cutloaf, 15.95c; crushed, mistakablv excellent and Indications
5.8w; powdered, 5.26c; grknulated 5.1vc; for Its continuance. We atV. !s live e
cubes, 5 4Uc. ’ else of caution on bulges, but cti all W

terlal decline» advise purchase.
Bartlett, Patten & Co. (Beaty & <3* 

cot, wife the foUow’ng:
Wheat was very nervous. There w 

too much selling ear'y .on ; e • ear: 
statistics and as a result a rally! of 0Ô 
a cent took place. Local ;> ofesslon; 
uulllshly inclined I.elpeU • tire; mafj 
whenever It was strong. The rash 1 
mi nd locally was quiete../

Corn—The market recelfed its strem 
from the general desire to bux Decemt

a
World’s Shipments.

The Canadian wheat xlelble the past 
week Increased 2,369,000 bushels; oats, In
creased 527,000 bushels.

World's shipments wheat:
This wk. Last wk. Last ÿr. 
,7..5,080,000 4,216.000 4.952,000
....6,712,000 7,792.000 2,784,000
...,2,320,000 1,520.000 t.496.000
.... 256.000 .........................
... 344,001 72,000 1,6.76,000
.... 224.000 384,(00 704,000

—. . , 2.411.000 3,007,000 2,763,000
wl,eat and flour, this 

week ai,.24,000, last, week 29,964,000, last

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2. 
ke P°rl*: Ontario, new oats, 37c 

to 37%o, at points of shipment.

Wheat—New,> 
outside.

x
1000
Barti, Toronto Sugar Market

No. 2 .wheat. 99c to 31 » st- Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
%P * lews: Granulated. 34.85 pet cwt., in bar-

_______ , . rels: No. 1 golden, 34.45 per cwt. In bar-
Barley—New, No.. 2. 57c to '68c- No 7 t els.-Beaver. 34.55 per cwt.. In bags. These 

v2e; 3X, 54c to 55c. ’ prices are for delivery here. Car lots 5c
_______ less, tit HO-lb. bags prices are-5c Jess.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents. 35.80; second patents.
36JO: strong bakers. 34.90 : 90 per cent, pa
tents. new. 29s bid, c.I.f.. Glasgow.

bait

’ Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bk-kell & Co. say at the close of 

the market ;
Wheat—Ikjwer. Wealk foreign cables

and" very liberal receipts of spring wheat 
I at primary markets, served as features 

New Va,u ' ,or à lower opening. Market proved a
New York Sugar Markets. dull affair thrucut the session. On all

Sugar, raw, steady: fair reflnuig. 3.77c: rallies leading Interests liberal sellers,
centrifugal, it. test, 4.27c: molaawes sugar. Market closed at %c to %c lower than pre-

^ 3.o2c, refined, steady : No. 6, 4.05c; No. 7.- vlous session. The slsuation
Mill Feed—Manitoba bran, *21.50 to 322 -80c! X'o. 8, 4.55c; Xu. 9, 4.50c; No. I0„ broadly, has not changed

.31 00 tyO 31 10 Hud*,

;
(obal 
wood 
«0 H

6 (0 0 70
• 3» 16 to 30 25
. 1 50 3 00
. 0 15 0 25

1 00 1 25

1 00 3 00American . 
Russian ... 
Damiblan ,
India ........
Argentine 
Australian 
Corn, total

:
Geese, per lb ....
Spring ducks ....
Spring chickens 
Fowl, per lb ....

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers' dairy .... 0 23

0 11
O 87 0 10 .0 13 0 15 0 20 0 250 13 (I 16 .<.... 0 60 1 00• •0 09 0 10 0 25
0 90 1 25 X0 34 viewed 

Cash wheat
0 30 • 0 36 Continued on Page i'4
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COBALT;Hew Silver Camp Reported at Rosie Creek
mm >h[liini BBHMj

SHOWS RICH ORE BODY

■m

BALT; S M$
,

SCRAPING ON BOTTOM.
Pressure Is flatty being put on one or other of the Cobalt 

Stocks by professionals, but these market efforts are meeting with 
little success. The fact is that holders of stocks are confident in £ 

their position and are not Inclined to sell holdings at present prices.
To us the situation seems to be that most stocks are scrap

ing oh the bottom and that an advance, altbo it may be delayed, 
is bound to eventuate shortly; . • *

Investors or speculators run few chances of loss at current 
prices. Bend or call for the list of stocks which we think must ad
vance on their merits.

Hargrave is being bought by interests closely allied to the 
Kerr Lake Company and will rise sharply when the flooding sup- 

° ply of shares has been picked up.

and * poor export demand, closing %o to 
%c net lower; Deo., 11.12*4 to *1.12*4, clos
ed *1.12*; May, *1.12 to *1.1**, closed at 
*1.12*.

Com—Receipts, 14,626 bushels; exports, 
10,88* bushels. Spot, firm; No. 2, Wfcc, 
elevator; domestic, 70%c. delivered; No. 
2, 71c, f.o.b.,afloat, and No. 2 yellow, 71*c, 
all nominal. Option market was weak, 
transactions closing %c net higher; Dec. 
ctoeCd at 70*c-

Oats-Receipts, 88,475 bushels; spot mar^ 
ket barely steady; mixed, nominal; na
tural white, 43c to 46*C; clipped white, 
46*c to 48*C.

Kostn, steady ; strained, common to 
good, *4.10. Turpentine, easy, 60c. Mo
lasses, steady ; New Orleans, good to 
choice, 28c to 42c. Freight to Liverpool 

steam, 14d: grain, by

5PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver In London, 2S*d oi. 
Bar stiver In New York, 60%c os. 
Mexican dollars, 43cv

1

Cobalt Mining Securities
Are Comparatively Firm

1

5 !<*%
Cobalt Lake-600 at 18*.
Crown Reserve—28 at 6.97.

! Nova Scotia—1000 at i 
Rochester—600 at U*, _

11%, 1200 at U%, 1000 at 11%, too at 11%, WOO 
St 11%: buyers sixty days, 1000 at 13*.

McKinley Dar. Savage-600 at 87, 100 at 
*, 100 at 88. ,

Silver Bar-K)0 at 21*. 600 at ZL 
Rlght-ef-Way—60 at 1.80.
Gifford—600 at 23.
Kerr Lake-60 at 9.06, SO at 9.00, 100 at 

9.00, 100 at 9.00, £00 at 9.00, 200 -at 8.17, 100 
at 8.97, 100 at 8.96. 100 at 8,96, 26 at 8.90, 26 
at 8.90. 76 at 8.90.
Little Nip.—600 at 20%, 2000 at 20 

Chambers-Ferland—1000 at 49,
600 at 48, *00 at 46. „ „

Silver l.eaf-600 at 16, 500- at M, 100 at 16,
'^Tlmlskamlrtg—2000 at 90, 800 at 89*.

City of Cobalt—200 at 62, 600 at 63, 2000 at 
62, 500 at 52, 400 at 52, 1000 at 61*.

Beaver Con.—600 at 34*, 600 at 34*. 1000 
*4*. WOO at 34%, 60 at 34%. 
at «%; buyers sixty days,

. <8IS m
500 at 50. 
at U%, WOO at

mDrifting East and West Already 
Dene-—Ore Can Be Cheaply 

Mined.

Markets Display Easier Tendency In Sputa, Bet Other Issues 
Exhibit Satisfactory Undertone.expert, 

nd he 
and all 
ih they 
Reports 
ties of 
b Gov- 
believe

.

V*beginning, and this condition has not 
been Impaired In the Interval. The re
port will also show a cash surplus af
ter payment oi the dividends. While 
the output was derived almost wholly 
from the old La Rose mine, that unit 
had to carry the heavy cost of develop
ment of the various other non-produc
ing^ units of the merger.

Silver Market.
Messrs, tyocatta ft Ooldsmtd write 

Rose assumed the leadership in from London under date Oct. V 
the market to-day. Early wire reports With the prospects of fJightly dearer 
Irani New York Indicated a better de- money and the continual increase in 
mand for this Issue at that centre and stocks, spot silver has become rather 
a consequent" better run of prices, a drug on the market. Forward buy- 
ncrhie the morn I TO session the shares lug orders, too, from China have rather 
.old ue> to *7 on the local exchanges, tended to make a difference, the K 

profit-taking was indulged In at has made holders of spot k>th to sell 
the higher levels, and tittle support and spot orders have been difficult to 

' b.inK rendered the price sagged, execute.
the shares selling back to *6.80 and The shipments to Bombay this week 
closing around Saturday's levels. are comparatively small, and the iba-

N i ni-sing wee comparatively firm zaara seem nervous of increasing their 
with sales between *11.75 end *11.7». supplies in spite of the excellent mon- 
Cioam Reserve was quieter than dur- soon reports and the anticipated up- 
in* the immediate past, and did not country demand, 
keep up to its recent exhibition of 
buoys hey. The shares sold back to 
1- *6 'during the day and closed at that 
Mint. Kerr Lake was also easier, 
retreating below the nine dollar mark 
end- dosing at *8.87.

The lower priced stocks were Irregu
lar with considerable firmness shown 
bv ^Silver Queen, Little INiplseing, Ro
chester and Otlsse. Tlmlskaihing and 
City of Cobalt sold higher, but eased 
off at the close; Beaver, Cobalt Central,
Chaibbera-Ferland and Peterson Lake 
were fractionally off.

Trading thruout was fairly heavy, 
they at times a heavy tendency was 
apparent. At the dose the market 
was Inclined to sag in spots, public In
terest being tittle In evidence.

World Office.
Monday Evening, Oct. 16;

material change to market sentiment., Quottiiions in the majority of cases

remained remarkably flight
1 ,<xne of the stocks underwent a alight 

this was offset by tfte buoy- 
aiy displayed In other sections of the 
list.

m
.-vA. J. BARR <a COfirm; cotton,” by 

steam, l%d to 2d.
COBALT, Oct. 1ft—(From the Man 

on the Spot.)—Cobalt Lake is one of 
the Cobalt mining companies with an 
extravagant oapKatisotion. Unlike 
many other companies suffering under 
that handicap, however, it was provid
ed with a good treasury fund. No 
property in the camp has been under 
abler mine and business' tnAtnagement. 
By the Judicious mixture of Its occa
sional bunches of high grade ore with 
tu» ore from the big Cobalt vein, the 
company has been able to supplement 
Its original treasury fund with smelter 
returns, acid it is moot encouraging to 
know that at last It has run into what 
appears to be a good body <yf rich ore.

The vein In the bottom of the drift 
at the 190 ft. level has a width of from 
* to 8 inches, and it looks as If they 
were on the top of a big ore shoot.

This level has been attainedXby 
ft. winze sunk from the 185 ft. 1 
and In the east drift at this latter 
depth a vein running north .was also 
encountered two inches wide, good ore, 
ealedte and native stiver.

The new vein can be drifted on for 
1,350 ft., and drifting has already been 
done to tile-west to the McKinley line 
and 15 ft. to the east.

The winze will be sunk for another 
60 or 70 ft. and vein tested at this low
er level. It Is now in the Huroman

Another satisfactory condition Is that 
the ore can now be cheaply mined and 
the underground workings are consid
ered ' absolutely safe. 9upt. Seymour 
will probably hustle out a car of high 
grade ore.

W ■
»

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—Butter—Firmer ; 

receipts, 4162. Creamery , special, 31*c to 
32c; sxtras, 30*c to 31c; third to first, 26c 
to 28*c; process, 26*c to 27%c; western 
factory, 23*c to 25c; Imitation creamery, 
26c to 27c.

Cheese—Firm ; receipts, 586; state full 
cream, specials, 16%c to 17c; do., fancy. 
16c; do., common to good, 12%d to 15*c: 
skims, full to specials,

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 
sylvanla and

48 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

jg°i&>
at 49, **

/ CO.se. PAINKILLER LAKE COLDsurely 
while 

). pav-

..
y

Authorized Capital, S500,000at 34*. 500 at 
1000 at 34*. 606 
1000 at 36*. 100» at 86*. ;

■"Trethewey—100 at 1.47, 100 at 1.48, 26 at 
1.48*, 100 at 1.47*.

Watts-1000 at 28. MOO at 25.

to 14c.
87; state, Penn- 

nearby hehnery, white, 39c 
to 42c; do., gathered white, 28c to 37c; do., 
brown hennery,JJc to S6c; gathered brown, 
27c to 32c; western extra first, 26*c to 
27*c; first, 25c to 26c; seconds, 23*c to 84*C. 1 Bi ■

Z H • ,

President Temlskaming and Hudson Bar ” 
Mining Company.Presldent-CFORCE TAYLOR, « r.

rid 2but H’rite us for prospectus and full particulars.Toronto Stdok Exchange Unlisted Se
curities. » ! •I

en did F-ORD, WILSON & CO., Stock Brokers
Members Standard Stock Exchange

- 43 Victoria St., Toronto 5
____ m

CATT1E MARKETSSell. Buy.
33%Beaver Consolidated Mines.. 34* 

Canadian Gold Fields ........ a
Chambers - Ferland .......... 49
City of Cobalt ....... ................... 51*
Cobalt Central .................. -
Cobalt\Lake Mining Co...
Consolidated M. ft S.......
Foster Cobalt Mining Co.
Great Northeru Silver ... 
Green-Meehen Mining Co 
Kerr Lake Mining Co:..,
Little Nlplsslng ...............
McKinley Dar. Savage...
Nancy Helen ......... •••■••• ....
Nova Scotia Stiver Cobalt..., &%
Otlsse ............ ..............................* "
Peterson Lake ................
Rochester ...........................
Stiver Bar ..............;....
Silver Leaf Mining Co. 
Tlmlskamltig .......' ...
Watts Mines ................ .

It IS a 56 
levol, cCables Steady—U. 8. Markets for 

Hogs Lower.
NEW YORK. Oct. 18.—Beeves—Receipts, 

5673. Choice heavy steers steady ; all 
others slow and 10c to 16c lower; bulls 
and thin cows steady to strong, and good 
cows 10c to 15c lower. Ordinary to choice 
•tears, *4.60 to 87.16; bulls, *3 to *4.50; cows, 
*1.75 to *3.75; choice heifers, *4.40.

Calves—Receipts, 3007 head. Veals slow, 
but steady ; graasers, firm; westerns, slow 
and 25c to 50c lower; veals, *7 to *10; 
throwouts, *6 to *6.50; grassers, *3.62* to 
*4.62*; western calves, *4 to *6 .

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts,19,750; sheep, 
steady; prime and choice heavy lambs, 
steady ; others slow to 15c lower; sheep, 
*2.60 to *4.50; a few choice at *6;. culls, *2 
to *2.26: lambs, *5.50 to *7.25; two cars 
choice, *7.36; culls, *4 to 16.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,3*6, easy, at *7.75 to 
*8; pigs, *7.60 to *7.75.

n It as 
lectus, . Tel. Main 1735 -51

3031%
1318% *

87.00Answers to Correspondents.
Subscriber (Kingston.)—Question of 

Cobalt royalties will, to all probability 
be disgioeed of by the cabinet within 
the next tea weeks. See article *n 
Monday’s World.

Withdrawn From Offerw*40
12. 13%
1313* * '

8.90 1 «*8.95
20%20% Owing to Information réceived our offers of Prospectors' 

Exploration Company's shares have been withdrawn from the 
market.

t 88*
' 3:*o

24%25
55No Report Made.

Professor A. A. Hasson, who Is at 
present In Montreal, wires as foHows :

“■My name has been used without 
permission in advertising the Doric Re
serve Mines, Limited, x have not made 
any report for tills company and can
not verify statements as advertised.'

24
This Company’s capitalization is only $350,009, of which 

f 150,000 is still in the treasury. The Company now owns 14 
claims and will prospect for more next year.

s,£6*
11*12
'2"2£ m
16... 16* 

...91 • !»•pany ^ ;23
—Morning Sales.—

Cltv of Cobalt-6» at 52. 6» et 52%. 
Cobelt Lake-200 at 14, 600 at 13*. 5» at 

14*. 2000 at 13*. 100 at 13*.
McKinley-100 at 96, W0 at 90. 
RIght-of-Way—3» at 1.76.
Kerr Lake—1» at a.OtL-Hrirt 

9.». M0 at ,9.». -V 
Chambers—300 at St 
Beaver-1000 at 38 200 at 36.
Peterson Lake—1» at 26. 2» at 28*. 2000 

at 25%. 10» at 25*. 10» at 26*. 10» at 26*. 
10» at 26*. 20» (sixty days) at 27.

Stiver Leaf-10» at 16*. 40» at 16%. 
Otisse-rS» ' (thirty day*) at 25*. 6» at

A. J. BARR <& CO.Frank Burr Mesure. 4M
Gold From Painkiller Lake.

The World was shown some samples 
of quartz carrying free gold at 

office of Messrs. Ford, Wilson 
and Co., yesterday. The samples came 
from » vein on tile Painkiller Lake 
Gold 'Mines. This vein was seven inch
es wide at the surface, and is now 7 
feet *6 inches wide.

>

43 Scott Street, Toronto. FAlLEI to face East Buffalo Live Stock.
foAST BUFFALO, Oce. 18,-CattIe—Re

ceipts, 53» head; good to choice steady; 
common, 10c to 15c lower; prime steers, 
*6.75 to *7; shipping, *6.85 to *6.65"; biitch- 

„ ers, *4.50 to *6.40; heifers, *3.» to *5.75; 
E Kenyon StoW's suit against Cur- Cows, *2.50 to *6; bulls, *2.76 to 5; stockera

rle Warren and the Otlsse Mining and feeders, *8.60 to *4.76; stock heifers.
Company has about developed into a *3.25 to 83-50. freal, cows and springers,

^ticat.^^cto^thlspast'sum- ^ ^

«t « case came up on the 28th of September, and 5c to 15c lower; heavy, *7.70 to *7.80:
Silver Bar-6» at -1- _ He procured an adjournment itivttl Oct- mixed, *7.66 to $7.80: yorkers, *7.40 to *7.70;

Peterson-2» at 25*. 3» gt 26*. 1» at 1«^ner’f^e P^>up~0^te£rtay ‘8to S»?
tts Vat « 5» at 40 -25?

«o'at wi 10» at 16 ' rcure forther adjournment and the whole fô to r 26; yearllngs. *5.26 to *5.60; wethers,
Ta!£-26 at 9 » lOOat 9 » ' 50 at day was consumed in apparentiy spar- K to *5.15; ewes, *4.26 to *4.60; sheep, mlx-

a » m at 8» 75 at 8 96 ’ ring for further delay. Every possible ed, *2 to *4.75; Canada Iambs, *7 to *7.15. '
9OtiMoo at 24* use was made of iltosss .of counsel end ... "T— atock

* Cliambers—2» at 48. technicalities to avoid trial. The cli- Chicago Live Stock.
City of Cobalt-5» at ,51*. 5» at 51*, 20» max wea reached after the wasted day CHICAGO, Oct. .lS.-Ctitle-Rrilrip’**. 

at 51%. 10» at 51%. when the presiding fudge announced cows «MoSo'eSi

heifers, 16.30 to *6; bulls, *3 to $4.85; 
calvea *3 to *9.56; Stockers arid feeder 
*1.75 to 16.50.

Hog?—Receipts estimated at 28,0»; mar
ket 5c lower; choice heavy, *7.75 to J7.80: 
butcher», *7.76 to *7.86: light mixed, *7.25 
to *7.40; choice light, *7.30 to *7.»: pack
ing. *7.60 to *7.70; pigs, *5 to *7.15; bulk of 
sales, *7.50 to *7.70.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 46,»0: 
market, 9c lower; sheep, *4 to *6.50; 
lambs, *6 to *7(25; yearlings, *5 to *5.60.

.*>

0 i
1HARGRAVE STRONG the 9.», 25 at

Fact That Hp Can't AtUck Purchasers 
From^lurrle. AUR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS is ep te Me* 

V it’s free.
C0RMALY, TILT 'k COMPANY, 32 and S4 Adelaide street East. *

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. «JW

<
Demand for Unlisted- Issue, 
Which Sold up a Point.

Hargrave stock was quite active yes
terday and showed an advancing ten
dency. On Saturday It closed at 52 1-1 
and opened tills morning at 53. rhe 
stock gradually advanced during thv 
daÿ, andclosed at 64 bid. TheivjO- 
pSied to be quite a strong demand 
tor It, after the close.

Good
; Jand, . The samples 

shown were taken from the surface 
and at the 40 foot level.

J New York Curb.
„Ch.ae%Mead * Co. report the foUOwlng 
fluctuatleiis on the New York curb t 

Argeutum, 18 to 20, high 20, low 19, 20»;
B«l!«y, ll* to 12*, 5» sold at 12; Buffalo,
2* to **; Bay State Gas. tt-to to 15-16;
Cobalt Central, 30 to 30*, high 32, low 30,
20,0»; Cumberland-Ely, 7* to 7%; Chi
cago Subway, 8% to 8%; Dominion Cop
per, 2 to 6; Ely-Central, 2 to 2*; Foster,
35 to 45; Goldfield Cons., 6% to 6%; Green- 
Meelian, 10 to 30; Giroux. 8% to 9; Oreene- 
Cananea, 10% to 11; Granby, 95 to 98; Har
graves, 52 to 56; Kerr Lake, 8% to 9, high 
9*, low 8%, 6TO0; King Edward, % to %,
5» sold at %; La Rose. 6% to « 13-18. high
7, loW *%, 90»; Lake Superior, 29 to 29%; . .. . _ .
Lehigh Valley, 97* to 98; McKinley, 85 New York Curb. *
to 90; Nipiselng, 11* to 11%, high 11%. low B. H. Scheftell ft Co., 42-44 Broad-street,
11*, 8»; Nevada Cone., 24% to 24%; Nev. New York, report the following prices 
Utah, l* 'to 1%; Otlsse, 22 to 30; Silver onT the New York curb:
Queen, 32 to 35; Silver Leaf, 16 to 16*r 
Tiethewey, 1% to 1%; United Copper, 9% 
to 9%; Yukon Gold, 5 to 5*; Superior ft 
Pittsburg, 16% to 16%.

t24%. -R. L COWAN & CO.COBALTS 
ON MARGIN Members Standerd Stock Exchangs

COBALT STOCKS:mout 20 
llerlying 
| survey 
lanadian

We require a deposit as follows» 
Deposit required. 
.... 16c per share 
.... 20c per share 

. ... 26c per share 
|1, 30 per coat, of-the market

COBALT MAJESTIC Stock selling.
From 20c to 
From 60c to 
From 90c to $1.00 

Over
"we" also haadle 30, 60 aad 90-day con
tracts.

Write, phone or wire eo font orders. 
Cash or os margta.

1t Correspondence Solicited x*
36 King Street Bast, - TORONTO*

re :cure
day was consumed In apparently spar
ring for further delay. Every poesl'ble 
use was made of illness of counsel and 
technicalities to avoid trial. The cli
max was reached after the wasted day 
when the presiding judge announced 
that owing to other engagements the 
trial could not be resumed till Nov. 24.

Here is a case in which the defend
ants, ready end pressing for. trial, after 

n^Hlgh. Low. Close, months of waiting are naablodaget the 
case disposed of. ■ Counsel for the de
fendants are Messrs. Shepley, K.C., 
Wallace Nei6Mtt, K.C., Frank Amoldl, 
K.C., and Armour & Robertson. They 
all express their conviction that the 
case has no foundation and must be 
dropped when tried.

The plaintiff has, however, succeed
ed In avoiding that. The feature of 
Saturday was the ruling of the Judge 
that Stow must establish an enforce
able contract before he can attack the 
defendants, who purchased from Cur- 
re. This issue tile plaintiff has so far 
fatted..to face.

Hie Two-inch Calclte Vein Near Sur
face-Silver Expected.

The following is an excerpt from a 
letter to Mr. W. B. Hill of Toronto 
from the engineer in charge of opera
tions at the Cobalt Majestic property.

“We found a two-inch, ealedte vein 
three feet from the surface in the slate 
conglomerate. The vein matter Wa; 
ftitrt and carried a good quantity of cal- 
chopyrite, so It was decided advisable 

) m widen the shaft to $ by 8 feet in or
der to give the workmen ad op- 
rebtunity to handle the work better 
and to allow for the graduai inclination 
ofthe walls. A dm-rick is also being 
pet up to facilitate operations.

“Different engineers -who have look- 
‘ ed over the workings are very sanguine 

of our finding silver before stoking 
very far, and now that the camp Is 
better fttted for the development I 
almost sure I will be able to give you 
good tidings in a, very short while.’ •

•SirOTISSE

-
Cobalt quotations reported at oftet by ticker * 

service.

WALSH, NEILL A COMFY E
LIM1TKD, STOCK BSWUUW

Spindle * 
n Call
ings our 

in the PATRIARCHE & CO.. Mniuoera outnuard Stove jae.viuutga 
(14 te» 63» VHJLUttU» UAXK BLDG. '”

. Toronto. Canada. SJ
epeclal attention given to mining „ .took, and toraperu-j- Talepnon^^g

if*

STOCK DEALERS
Standard Stock Kwknge Building,

Toronto. edit
Open. HI 

Bay St. Gas.. 13-16 %
Cobalt ....
Ely Cent.
First Natl.
Giroux ....
Nev. Con.
La Rose ...... - -
Gold field C,. 6%
Nlplasing .....11%
Nev. Utah' ... 1% .
Ohio Cop. .... 4 3-16 4 o-16 _4%

48* Rawhide Coa..20 
61* United .Cop.

Yukon Gold ..6 1-16 6*

Vs%
20 V.31 3031stead of 

h quarter 
dy drill- 
r a short 
ra 1900

2 1-162 3-16 2* 12% FLEMING & MARVIN?A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y,%6 7-166%614
8%«Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt stocks—
Sell. Buy. 

13
34% 34*

8% Members Standard Stock aad Mining' " '13 KING STREET WEST24%24% 24%24%
6 13-16 6% 

6 15-16 6 13-16 6% 
11% 11* H*

1% 1% 1%

6 15-16 7 Cobalt Stocks Cobalt and New York StocksAmalgamated ..............
Beaver Coneolldated
Big Six ............................
Buffalo .................. .........
Chambers - Ferland , 
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt lake .
Crown Reserve ...
Foster .....................
Gifford ___  ____
Great Northern ... 
Green - Meehan .
Hudson Bay .........
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose ................
Little Nlplsslng . 
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen ...
Nlplsslng .............
Nova Scotia ...
Ophlr ....................
Otlsse .................
Peterson Lake' 
Rlght-ot-Wey .
Rochester ....... .
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar .......
Stiver Queen .. 
Tlmlskaming ... 
Trethewey 
Watts .

10% JMontreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Oct. 18—At the Montreal 

stofck yards, west end market, the re
ceipts of live stock for the week ending 
Oct. 16 were 20» cattle, 32» sneep and 
lambs, 22» hogs and 860 calves, while the 
supply for local consumption this morn
ing amounted to 1275 cattle, 27» sheep and 
lambs, 1175 hogs and 450 calves. There 
were no new developments In the market 
for cattle, except that a somewhat better 
feeling prevailed on account of the fact 
that supplies were over 3» head smaller 
than a week ago. The weather was cool 
and favorable for keeping stock, and the 
demand was good from both local and 
outside buyers, In consequence an active 
trade was done, and* prices show no 
change, as compared with those of last 
Wednesday. Choice steers sold at 4%c 
to 6c; good, at %%c to 4*c; fair, at 3%c 
to 4c; medium, at 3%c to **c; good bulls, 
at 3*c to 4c; canning bulls, at 2%c to 3c, 
and cows, at l*c to l%c per lb.

There has been a considerable Improve
ment In the demand from Canadian ex
porters for ocean freights during the 

, past week, and quite an active business 
Thas been done In this line. The bulk of 

the space to Liverpool for the balance of 
the season has been engaged at 32s 64, 
London at 27s 6dl to 36s, and Manchester 
lias been closed out at 25a. 1

Cable advices from Liverpool this morn
ing stated that the weather was good, 
and that the trade In cattle was firm for 
best qualities. There has been no actual 
change In prices sine# this day week for 
American and Choice Canadian rteere, but 
value* for cows and heifers are *c to %c 
per lb. - higher. There was some enquiry 
from exporters here, but owing to the 
limited supply of suitable stock offered 
for this branch of the trade little iv«* 
done The supply of sheep and lamba 
was very large, but as butchers generally 
were well cleaned out of stock, the de
mand was active and prices in 
auence were maintained. Lambs sold at 
5*c to 5%c, and sheep, at 3*c to 3%c 
per lb. Calves were scarce and prices 
rule firm, at *12 each, as to size and qual
ity The market for hogs was dull and 
weak, which wak attribute»* to the fact 
that packers were well supplied for à few 
days, therefore, they were indifferent and 
showed no disposition to operate. The 
bulk of the Supply that came forward had 
been contracted for, consequently only 
a few lots were offered bn the market for 
sale, for which *8 to $8.25 was bid for 
selected lots, while sellers asked *8.60 per 
cwt., weighed off the cars. One drover 
who came In lart Week with a double 
deck load tor which *8.86 was bid and 
refused, ordered them to be slaughtered 
to-day and at the dressed price ruling he 
Will lose considerable money.

ÀDIRECT PRIVATE WIFE T» UbaIT 
Phone, write or vlr« lit quotations 

Phones Main 74U 7-.lt. ed
Private wire to New York.

68 Victoria^ St.^BeoM^lMfe Bonding, «§
... 49 
... 62

4%
■ 2.80 2022

s9%9% 1 8% edltfPHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer,OOBALT

5 1-16 6 1-16am V- ."051
13%

I
• ARIF DISCOVERIES 

MADE IT RDStE GREEK BEARS FORGE UQUIOITIOK
5.» Wallace & Eastwood* <! i394'in «

rr

22%234%STRIKE 12>.ery 13
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Stenttard Stock 
> Exchange.

Stocks bought end sold.
Direct private w$re to CoSaft 

and New York.
Phone Main 34*6-34*6.

42 KING ST. WEST

». 12*14r.re,ti tooFind on Vein No.6 at 75 Ft.Level Rune 
2000 to 3000 Oza. of Silver to fon.

A cTspaitch from Elk City yesterday 
to Messrs. Warren ft Gzowski announc
ed another' good strike at the Otlsse 
mine. The strike was made on No. 6 

f vein at the 76 ft. level. The vein at 
this depth is about 3 todies wide and 
the ore vames run from 2,000 to 3,000 
ounces of silver to the ton.

m8.95
..6.85

! 20* 29% 2COBALT STOCKSContinued From Page 10.n
&

z
25 Reports Reach Toronto of Valuable 

Strikes in the Latest Silver 
Territory.

Local pit traders favored the long side 
and were good buyers early in the ses
sion, the demand being supplied by com
mission houses. We cannot advise follow
ing the advance.

Oats—Market sympathized In a feeble 
way with the strength In other grades. 
Buying was scattered.

LA ROSE 
CROWN RESERVE 
fRETHEWEY ,! 
TEMISKAMING 
BEAVER

can all, we consider, be purchased 
with safety. All stocks handled. 
Correspondence invited.

Smiley, Stailey & McCauslasd
6 KING 8T. W., TORONTO. 
Phones Maln 8500, 359(1. 246

.11.» U. *
55ft66

1.».1.10
24* e25%
25%26NCH L60 v.1.80 X J.- ;.. 12 11%

.. 16% 16 Well authenticated, rumors have 
30 reached the city from responsible part
is les which report that an Important

.....................................1.48, 1.46 silver camp has been discovered at a
.... 2 ....................   26* 23 place called ' Rosie Creek, which Is

, „ or. -m about a three days’ canoe trip from
, 7R£f,ed10<lat,L90'J10^ 6»' a »t 6 95’ Vsudibury on the C.P.R.
1» at 6.80, 2» at t.SO, 1» at *.'»,’ 1» at 6.80, ' Vhe first discovery in this section 

30 at 6.82, 1» at 6.8S. 1» at 6.80. 1» ad 6.80, w as made a few weeks ago toy pres
to at 6.85, 1» at 6.», 1» at 6.80, 1» aE6.80, pectork sent out toy the Prospectors’
to at 6.86. , ^ Exploration and Development Co.,

Cobalt Central—10» at 31, 10» at 38*. 18» which was handled toy Messrs. A. J. 
at 30%, 10» at 30*. Barr ft Cd.

Rlght-of-Way-to at 1.30. 10o at 33 Mr. Barr was questioned yesterday
N pTssSg-^lfef’ 200 at 100 as to tivte find and said that he had

Kerr Lalre-l» at 9.05. only heard rumors.
Opliir—1» at 1.16. The Prospectors’ Exploration and
Chambers-Ferland—6» at 49, 6» at 49. Development Co.’s men had staked six 
Foster—260 at 38, 250 at 38. claims at Rosie Creek, and Mr. Duff
McKloley Dar. Savgger—100 at 88. 0« the school of science, who Is In

JS^n2M4°°iao atS24 M0 at 24%. charge of the men, left Sudbury with
a8Uver L^af-lOO^at” %‘ 1» at 16% »0 at a complete equipment a,bout three 
MV* M0 at 16%, 10» at 16%, 60» at 16, 20» weeks ago to finish tills season’s as- 
ut*is% 10» at 16%, 5» at 16%, 5» at 16%, st sement work. (Mr. Barr further said 
10» at'«%. M0° at at,>673L60? « he did not expect to get any news
16 5» at 16%. 6» at 16, 20» at 16, 3» at 16, ej[Cept from -^en homing from that 
16» at 16, 1500 at 1*. district until the return of the com-

Çmliew^-tooTt 300 at 1.48,- 1» pony’s Onager some time later In

ati ît'tlé Nlp-4004at W4U100 at 20*, 1» at ®| was informed by a gentleman who 
j7ltUe P' „ ' has come recently from the district,”

Great Northern—6» at 13, 3» at 13, 5» Mr BtLrT ais0 stated, “that the re
st 1“%, 6» at 12*. ports of finds at Rosie Creek are thoro-

V, ................... ..... Big Btx-io» at 18. 1000 at ly believed In the north country, and I
anl~ tV’d-?Ua,r' 10 Karmer*' Ba“k- Silver Bar-l»at2<*' SWat^h 4, l fpel convinced that a new and im-
»r.d Guarantee,11*!^ W Sterllnr Bank- 19» at ^5%. » at 26%, partant field has been opened up by
Mr cent, paid,’ 2» 10 United Empire the men sent^tout toy the company.

; Marconi, mo Bank, a*» Cobalt 7oifford-5» at 23. • „ 1000 ”1 haxe had
COI. Inv. and Loan. PaVma«ter 50» Beaver Con.-lO» at 3a*,10» at 36, 10» th prospectors’ Exploration and De- 

* Bank, h» at * WO atifci. 6 93 100 velopment Co.’s stocks tg-day at 20
Hal*4 m ^,m F 1 r e C/^0 t Majestic. a cream Reserve—20 at 6.00. 1» at . 3^ 11 cc.ntg a share, but have turned these

WXMx",*?; 5000 C“ba‘LnDe^1' at r’re: o1?0 w aUMl»a'*K™ at 5.». down awaiting developments.’’
Sear.Mlamond ^DtV 5000 ^ “Sjora « :»* 3» it 56*. 5»Stisi %-e “y,,', sssb. 5 -HrdiSi. « » .*» « * ~-
!»Uey ‘cobalt, i’iw' Boyd °Gorton,3' 20» 90. 106 at 52, 5» at 62, 200 at
*l»ek Miner, 5» Agaunlco, 10» Bel- _0£uLff-P^u'aBat 62. BM at 52*, 600 at 
fe-uez, 10» well- mont, 2000 Colum- 52*. 2» at 0?’7’ ^0 at 63, 1» at §1*. 6» at 
[aufar, 10» Boyd hue Cobalt. 2000 52*. 10» at 62*^w^ at„5ï 5» at Jl,
dordon, 2000 North Bartlett, 50» Lucky 51%. 10» “t 52. W at 
Cobalt, 4000 Trans- jBoys, 10» Am. till- 5» ^ aVll* 10» at 11*. 10»
»rtt„entai, Vi ver King, M» Air- 10» at 11*. 5» at 11*.
fobalt Treasure, gold, 150 Western at 11%, SO aMVl, 1 ^ 11% 5» at

Agaunlco. 20» Oil and Coal, 50» 500 a ll*. IT. MOatU*. 6» at 11*500 
Bartlett, 3000 Co- Maple Mountain, U*,l»0atu%. buyers sixty days. 10»
S* Merger, 19 Kerr Lake Ma- at 11*. 6» at l.1^ ^ at 12*. 10» at 12*.
Hpdson Bay, 80» jestle, 20» Badger, at 12*. '»0 a.t 1-^
T»i»gami Cobalt. 10» Quaker City 10» at 12%'_^fte?Wmn 'Sales.-

■ Baffle m Shamrock, 20» Lake-lW at 26. 10» at 25, 2»
«rîîïï1’ 50 Colling- Davis Cobalt, 1000 ,Sel2Sn„rSL in» at 26%.
*®°d Shipbuilding, Pan Silver, 40» Bt .‘I^U^at^lO 1» at 1.».
W Hlrrls Maxwell. Titan, StUre^f» at W, 600 at 25, 1» at 25, 2»

*Voster—2» at 40. 2» at 39. 3» at 39, 5»

atL? Rose-lM at 6.80, » at 6.80.

20%.. 21
e473,900,000 0Z FROM LA ROSE jH 'S Chicago Miykets.

J. P. Blckell ft Co., 
report 
Chlcag

99
wlor Building, 

tiie following fluctuations on the 
0 Board of Trade i

Open. Hgh.

105% 1061
105% 107* /105% 1»*

99 99*r 99 99%

RDS LaRose Report Will Show Largest To- 
p tal Shipments of Any Company.

A New York despatch yesterday 
eild; Regarding the charge that the 

I la Rose ore reserves are depleted. It 
all! be recalled that In July a etate- 

k went was officially handed out showl
r In g reserves In the old La Rose mine
' approximating 5,000,0000 ounces of ril- 

ver, and that above the 135 ft. level 
only. There was no estimate made on 
the Lawson. Princess or University, 
During the coming week the company 
vM disburse the dividend for the quar
ter ending August 31, amounting to 
$800,0», and tt Is understood that the 
annual report will accompany dividend 
cheques. Taking the figures Issued by 
the company from month to month, 

l the report will probably show the ex- 
“■jjrilon.- for the year covered, of *,- 
»0,ü» ounces of el I ver, the largest* to
tal of any Cobalt company for any year 

to that date. At the year's end 
(here wits more ore in sight than at the

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Member. 9ttrij.nl Stock Exchenpe
mining stocks bought and sold

Phone Ü* Main 7390*7391 /
43 SCOTT StRiET 1234571

. Close.
Wheat- 

Dec. ...
May ..
July 

Corn- 
Dec. ..
May ..
July 

Oats—
Dec.
May ..
July ...%d . 

Pork- 
May 
Jan.

Lard- 
May

% 105%

FOR SALEESDAV. 
DNESDAY 
JRSDAY.
t of Canady

• ! i
4 68* 69*

....... 61% y 61% 61* 61*

.......  60*/ »1* 60* 60%

........  38% 46% 39% 40
42% 42* 42 42%

.......  40 40 30% 40

18.15 18.17 18.07 18.07
,...18.30 18.40 18.30 . 18.30

.,..10.67 10.70 10.66 10.65
....12.12 12.30 12.12 12.20
....lO.M 10.97 10.90 10.92

.... 867 9.67 , 9.62 9.62

....10.67 10.67 10.62 10.62

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 18—Wlieat, spot 

quiet; No. 2 red western winter, nominally 
7m Hid; futures, steady ; Dec.,, %» 9*d; 
March, 7s 8*d; May, 7s 7%d. Corn, spot 
dtegt, new American mixed, via Gal ves
ton/ 6s Id: futures, firm: Oct., 5s 2%d: 
Dec., 5s 3*d. Hops In London, Pacific 
coast, firm, £6 64 to £7 10s. Hams, short 
cut, firm, 60s. Bacon, short ribs, quiet, 
70s Short clear backs, strong, 68s 6d: 
clear bellies, strong, 70s 6d. /Shoulders, 
square, strong. 636. f

I ,
30,000 Kerr Lake Majeetlc. 
10,000 Sliver Alliance.
25,000 Cobalt Development 
15,000 Maple Mountain.
26,000 Cobalt Majeetlo.
WILSON PATTERSON

Koto SIM. 6 KING BT. W„ TORONTO.

Geo.Weaver'
*14.

Stock Yard%
NEW LiSKEARD, ONT.
The Oldest Established Broker In 

, the Cobalt District

Iconse- J
sp ■

Oct.
Jan. Greville & Co. NEW LISKEARD In the pre

mier centre for Information ou 
COBALT nod tiAW GAN DA, 
nod bn* direct wired to oil ex
change».

Stock* bought and sold at 
u*nol commission rates. Un
listed stocks n specialty. . > 

Scad for Silver Syndicate cir
cular aad special Offer,

BOX 43, NEW LISKEARD, ONT.

Riba—

LE Oct »Established 1686
Member» Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Jan. S-

COBALTSTOCKS
Send for market letter.

43 Scott St., Toronto M. 2189 346s,good dry 
A very 

this wood 
limself.

cd!:» WILL BUY WILL SELL
NELSON COBALT SILVE* 

MINES, Limited
Write for prospectus and special iriformation.
RALPH P*E«.STICKER & OO.

1101-2 Traders Bank Bldg.
Members Standard Stix* Exchange. /!A

j Cobalts, Etc., For Sale or Exchange
un tain, quioVaale. $28.

'buy.
1000

a

260 Lucky BO?». $18 
10 Trust ft Guarantee, toper <yat- paid.
A. M. S. STEWART & CO.

56 Victoria Street^Toronto.

numerous enquiries for ft.
New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18—Hour—Receipts. 
37,248 barrels ; exports. 2L134 barrels; mar
ket was firm, with a moderate trade. 
Minnesota patenta, I5J0 to *8»; winter 
straights. *5.20 to *5.40; Minnesota baker», 
*4.50 to *4.90; winter extras, M.40 to *4.90; 
winter patents, *5.30 to *5.75; winter low 
grades, *4.30 to *480: Kansas straights, 
*4.95 to *6.15. Rye flour, steady; fair to 
good, *4.16 to *4.25; choice to fancy. 
*4.» to *4.50. Buckwheat flour, quiet; 
bulk- $2.35 per cwt., nominal. Commeal, 
steady; fine white and yellow, *1.60 to 
*1.56; coarse, *140 to *1.45: kiln dried, *3.50 
to *3.56. Rye, firm; No. 2 western, 81%, 
nominal, f.o.b.. New York. Barley, steady; 
feeding, 00c to 62c.

Wheat — Receipts, 333,3» bushels: ex
ports, 127,318 bushels. Spot, easy; No. 2 
red, *1.22%, nominal, domestic elevator: 
No. 2 red, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
Northern Duluth, *1.15. nominal, f.o.b.; 
No. 2 hard winter, *1.22*. nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat. In response to bearish statistics 
and weakca blee, wheat had a lower open
ing to-day, but recovered on strong com
mission houses, buying of May and the 
lump in corn. Later on thertriarket fell 
off again on the visible supply Increase

Chan. A. Pyne. H. C. Record. W. B. Proo or.

Road wantedI *.!n
i

10 shares National Portland Cement.
10 shares Sterling Bank. ’
10 shares United Empire Bank. ■/ r 
10 shares Home Bank.
20 shares Trusts ft Guarantee, 20 per . 

cent, paid-
J. R CARTER, 
in«<»<men~t Broker,

(fCKLFH, Ont.

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Member» standard Stock n»u Utaung

■ BROKERS
STOCKS, BONDS A DEBENTURES
COBALT STOCKS I Member» Standarl 
A SPECIALITY. I Stock
Phase X. MM, 1 ewlor Bld*., I erente

t‘520. Brlekeme Perkin» date O. Beatyhang»,
COBALT STOCKS

Main 278 edit

I Ernest ». Glnnsro
b

S Kins Ht. K»'** Erickson Perkins 
& Co.

.
1* lour île ut».ui l,°*. 

untj inuicv.tiO;iH aiO .
W.- a«i . i> i.*e eser- v:.

ilgf*». bu| cu fcll 
i>urchase. ym

Co. <Bea|ty & Oluis-

FOSTER COBALTShareholders. —TMt——

best cobalt proposition
COWGAKDA LEGAL CAKD. r*

- -_________ _____TV
1No doubt you have been informed that 

“this stock is selling too high.” Do not 
be misled by a statement of that kind. 
Foster Cobalt is the cheapest on the list 
at the present market price. If you are 
Interested and wish to know why, write 
for circular giving full particulars qf the 
condition of this rich property. It ,1s 
free for the asking

.

14 KINO STREET WEST
TORONTO

Member» New York Stork Exchange.

that has ever been presented to the 
public Is fully explained in our 
literature, maps, etc., now being, 
distributed.
A Postal Card/rest you mill he promptly answered.

msrsobFa co.

.
There waf 

: : eari-h
i.lty oi fini/ 
î> ofesslon. 
the ma‘ l 11 

The rasli tie* 
Fltie.' j
iecelved its strength. 
Ire to but'. Dscernb?'',

or. Page 1

n-r i ous 
rt.v on 
'“•till, a- r 

Loi a I 
I f-lped

edttgsnda. New Ontario.
Our Market Circulars contain articles 

on American Car Foundry and United 
Stated St del. If you are Interested, write

«67tf

gCOTT, SCOTT^ MACQKEOOR.^BAR^
Toronto. Prsctice beforb’the mining coiph- 
oilssioner ai d all other courts. #•»

éon if.

HERON & CO J. E. CARTER. 
Investment Broker,' Guelph, OnL16 King 8fc W., 

.« Toronto
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
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TUESDAY MORNING
1 -

SIMPSON r. GE
187.50 p<

Tuésdaj
Oct1».

H. H. FÜDOER
- President.

J. WOOD, 
Manager. SIMPSON OOMPANV.

LIMITED
—phobarilitie*.

Westerly winds; fair and cool.
THE
ROBERT

THE
ROBERT

OOMPANV
LIMITED

' $ H.
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)ur Simplicity Suits Have
Passed withHonors

A

Sample Sale of Six
Overcoats

SoBS:•
- -t*

INIIL First thing We
|U nesday morning in t]
f 1 Men’s Store.
\ If 60 only.
t/l Finest quality Sampti
1 / Overcoats consisting of fine 

* black English Beaver, black 
and also handsome mixeil 
brown English Meltons.

Made up with raw et 
and raised seams.

Some are lined throuj, 
out with Skinner’s Sating 

The newest Chestei

4 1 r

\ • • * 1 •TVIO scholar has undergone a more searching examination this 
It past season than has been experienced by our Suits. We

have asked for criticism and thrust the 
Simpson Suits into the white light of 
publicity. What has been the result of 
the examination ? v ; - .
PASSED WITHHONORS!

Full marks have been awarded upon 
all points—style, quality, tailoring, fit*, and 

------------------------ finish. And a rider has followed con
taining the remark, “We don’t see how you can do it at the 
prices you charge; also we especially commend your idea of 
Simple Tailoring.”

If you want to see a typical “Honor Suit ask to rsee the 
$16 Suit described in the following paragraph:

Strictly tailored Suit, of good quality English serge, medium long coat, lined with twill 
mohair, trimmed ^vith buttons on pockets, cuffs and back vents, skirt is pleated on side gores.
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i1 * models.
Regular $1» to $24. * Wednesday, $14.1 C/SHAW 
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Sweaters for Men and Boys;-Xg
A

A choiçe of thousands of Sweaters and Sweat 
Coats—dozens of different styles and- qualities-^ 
the club and college color combinations,^ standai 
plain colors and fancy trimmings. Prices 50c to $5.1

« *> > Octiours 
be ma il- 

i at the! kv 
er for: th 
It wilt txFor Wednesday’s Showingf\ III 16.

tike 
minion cl 
n pro vi a 

‘ it has n<

will
Look over this list of Sweaters and Sweats 

Coats for Wednesday’s showing. The prices 
represent the best possible quality at the least 
price.

colors arc brown, navy, grey and black. Wednesday

L- chLADIES’ COATS, «18.75.
Elegant Coat of beautiful finished kersey clot) 

the new high turn-down collar, and cuffs, Inlaid with 
velvet, stitched and trimmed to give paVel effect dn 

X sides, front shaped and fastened to left side, trimmed 
• with Jet buttons, «18.7S.

LADIES’ CLOTH DRESSES.
Stylish Dress of àjl-wool diagonal serge, in taupe, 

navy, black or amethyst, fastens In front to left side, 
pleated skirt, f 10.00.

Handsome Dress of all-wool poplin, In 
black or navy; bodloe part finely braided all 
fastens down back; skirt is pleated? a neat fitting 
dress, $18.50.

to. c u
by local* 

, that the 
’ va need v 

It 19 I 
named ail 
enreg, an 
court, r* 
OaliavVa 

It lsi c; 
an exten 
Llndeajy.

The : ne 
resent pit
ot U or ' 
effect, 
big tl 
constr— 
the neices 

Applies 
parHapiei 

1 years’; ei 
build a 
Ivan-hos. 
Hastings 
ties, to t 
North D

either
over. 150 only Men’s All- 

Sweater Coats, made < 
dally for hunters, four'j 
eta, with buttoned flaps, 
down collar, plain hr 
navy or black. These 
spécial value at, Wedtiei 
*2.50.

2000 Boys' Heavy 
Sweaters, with double o 
and skirt and roll collars 
shades .of navy trimmed 
or white, grey .trimmed - 
cardinal trtnlmeij navy, 
brown trimmed red; t< 
boys 4 to 14 years'. 8M

alue • at, Wednesday, 8

1500 Men’s Sweater Coats, 
winter weights, In grey trim
med brown or navy, brown, 
trimmed cardinal or garnet, 
navy trimmed red or myrtle; 
also Men’s Waistcoat Sweat
ers, button neck style,in grey 
trimmed red, and roH collar 
style, In a-variety of plain 
colors; these are clearing 
lines from eeveral manufac
turers. To dear, Wednesday, 
*1.00.

800 Men’s Extra Heavy All- 
Wool Waistcoat • Sweaters, 
button neck style, in shades 
of grey trimmed red, and 
navy trinuned ted, etc. Spe
cial, Wednesday, *1.60.

i’
i *t

Underskirts, Sacques, Negliges
COME very tempting prices for Wednesday, on such articles 
O your autumn wardrobe would be sadly incomplete without).

flounce/ trimmed with pin 
tucking, Regular *4.50 and 
16.00. Wednesday *2,95.

SILK NEGLIGE GOWNS,
14 PRICE.

*
(«%

*

, x $5.00 MOIRETTE UNDER
SKIRTS, $2.05.

Ladles’ Underskirts, of ex
tra quality silk moirette, cut 
very full; made with flounce 
of accordéon pleating, trim
med with novelty headings; 
finished with velvet binding; 

i colors navy, myrtle and 
brown; also in black .satin 
stripe,with pin dots or white, 
made with deep three-pieced

and black. Regular *9.00 to 
*13.60. Sizes 86 to 38. Wed
nesday, to clear, 1-2 price.

$1 FLANNELETTE 
' SACQUES, 69c.

Women's Kimono Dress
ing Sacques, of good qualitpr 
flannelette, navy, sky, car
dinal and brown. Sizes 86. 
38, 40 and 42. Regular *1.0t>. 
Wednesday 69c.

I! i

ii

26 Silk NegligeAbout
Gowns, made In a variety of 
dainty styles, elaborately 
trimmed with tucking, shir
ring, Valenciennes insertion 
and lace, pink, sky, white

v Don’t You Want to Wear a So? 

Hat This Fall?
I Something dashing 

about this year’s sort 
hat shapes.

The Trooper hat for 
instance. It can be 
worn in many shapes, 
the wearer suiting his 
own individuality.

We hare them in col
ors or in black, $2.

New caps—bull dog and golf shapes—50c.
Men’s-or boys’.

*w! h a
oust Hill 
ing thru; 
Hope, N< 
wa ana \ 

Theidb 
bourg 'Is

f. I - A I>:
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Save $1 on a Taffeta Waist
A VERY unusual opportunity for a good Chiffon Taffeta 

Silk Waist. We cannot get any morè of the silk, there-1 

fore, as the range is incomplete, we are clearing it right out.
ChlEon Taffeta £llk Waists, In black, navy, tabac, Copenhagen, sky, champagne and ST®y* 

Gibson effect, with box pleat over shoulder, fasten side, front, handsome soutache buttons, 
cuff, tucked back. Our Regular $2.98 waist, Wednesday. $1.98.

Sale of Pastel Broadcloths

>.iiI f

!I1SI
IS I,

1

1
• r? 85: m Be

! v -*

1 a
^ • :: orriU?Lunch Room.

March—Sword of Justice ..
.............;........................ Price

Valse—La Lettre de Manon
......................... ........... t Gillet

Selection—La Grand Via . .
................................. Valverde

Descriptive—Mill In the For- 
Ellenberg

.1 Regular «2.0# and «2JM», Wedueeday «1.50 Per Yard.
Evening shades in a most delightful range. 

Soft graceful draping cloths for opera cloaks, re
ception gowns, suits and dresses. Rich, fine wool 
qualities. Spot-proof finishes and unshrinkable; 
54 inches wide. Regular $2 and $2.50, Wednes
day, per yard, $1.50. , 'i

NEW BLACK GOODS,*SUITINGS AND DRESS WEIGHTS.
New Broadcloths and Venetians, New Ottoman Cords, New 

L i west of England Wôrsteds, New Satin Prunella Cloths, New 
Wide Wale and Diagonals, New Beaver Coatings. An Immense 
variety of staple and novelty weaves. Newest designs, in mater
ials for suits, coats and Ureases. Fast unfading dyes, and guar
anteed unspottable. Special 'showing of these high-class fabrics. 
Wednesday at, per yard, SLOC to $3.50.

don’t 
and 11 d<|J U—r | I

jii alt- h<

Flannel, Cotton, Linen•j poeltl
poriti^1 1
baii 1

wi
I tm a being !ci 

ThoseESI The eastern extremity of the Piece Goods Fl< 
forms our new Staples Department. Don’t forj 
Simpson’s Staples now that the time for such thii 
has come. Niee department now and stock in quai 
good as ever with more room, light and comfort , 
which to see and compare.

w est «
Valse—Espena | ..Waldteutel * 

After
Dr. Het

Ôlfui1stHumoresque—Teddy
Africa ....................

Valse—Chlrlblribin ................
............. . Pestaloz/a

Afternoon Programme In 
the Cloak Department 

Tease

* upon fH 
author < 
takes Itt 
Rev. Dr 
odox be 

He d. 
Blake tu 
accepts 
forth Ir 
hor»-eVei

I Pryor
J ,

1

■ %I -I’IMarch—Come and
the Mood With Me ...........
.............J-...............  Llewellyn

Waltz—Artists’ Life..Straus 
Hungarian Folk Song and

Czardas.................. Roberts
Selection—Travlata .. Verdi 
Incidental Music to “Mon

sieur Beaucalre’’.BucaJossl 
March—Entry of the Gladl 

Fuclk

Sample Sequin Robes 1-2 Price „
10 Sample Sequin Robes, bought at 50 per cent off 

cost, and put out for sale in same proportion.
Black and Black and Silver Sequin Robes, three separate -designs, 

all new and fashionable designs. This comprises the shaped skirt, with th, sequîS materials for waist. Regular value *15.00. Wednesday 
«7.50.

I
sizing or filling, one Of th 
best sheeting weights, S6 h 
wide. Per yard,’Wednesday 
9 l-2c.

100 only Comforters, M 
pure white and odorless cot 
ton filling, best English Tig 
key chintz covering, reven 
tble, fancy stitched desigfM 
6x6 feet. To clear, eael 
Wednesday, *1.48. .

860 yard* All Pure Llfus 
Super Scotch Crash R°»” 
Towelling, perfect absorbef 

border, a great toweUB 
exceptional wear j 

inches wl#

(Second Floor,.Yonge St.)
520 yards Pretty French 

^Flannels, all-wool, dainty 
spots and figures, on light , 
and da-rk grounds, beautiful 
quality, Just In time for cool 
weather needs, 27 inches 
wide. Per yard, Wednesday.
33c.t '

48 only extra fine rich Satin 
Damask ; Table Cloths, fully 
bleached lh Ireland, very 
handsome, new boMered de
signs, good, weights, 2x2 1-2, j 
and 2x3 yards. Each,Wed
nesday, *2.93.

1100 yards Strong, Heavy, y 
Unbleached -or Factory Cot
ton, round, #tm thread, no

j '*•
■ :-------------- --

- Black Silks
ii

tiSelllag Regularly at 65e aad 75c, ea Sale Wedaeaday 5Sc.
3000 yards Black French Paillette, Black 

Swiss Ottoman Cord, Black French. Mousseline 
* Satins, Black French Chiffon Taffeta, Black 

Swiss Peau de Cygne, Black English Peau de 
Soie, Black Italian Merveilleux Satin. These 
fashionable makes in the most stylish finishes 
offered Wednesday at 59c yard. , .’ j_

it;

.Wale, 
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Bible, 
plain co 
of thou
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The China Sale Saves You 50 
Per Cent.

TF LIVING expenses were all reduced 
1 on the scale which pertains in the

Dutch Bulbs for Fall 
Planting

Daffodils, per dozen, 15c 
and 26c.

Tulips, rainbow mixture, 
per dozen, 16c and 20c.

Narcissus (paper white), 
per dozen 25c.

FERNS.
Boston Ferns, special value 

at 25c, 60c, 75c, *1.25 and *2 00 
each.

Fern Pans, well filled, at 
35c.

Table Ferns, 3 îor 2ôc.

rea 
where
required, 18 
Per yard,. Wednesday, * 

(Phone direct to dept )

Unless
1 ,T<

Silic Organdy from F
Beautiful evening wear designs—floral ef

fects—goods worth 65c a yard even at the old 
scale of cotton prices filing in this store -at 39c 
a yard.

A special purchase and a fashionable fabric, 
= with cotton market rising like the thermomeÜer 

in June.
200 pieces of Superior French Silk Organdy, white 

grounds, with dainty silk checks, large or small, dainty 
floral désigna of geraniums, pansies, orchids, leaves, _ 
wreaths and foliage, combinations of colorings in yellow, *3 g* 
sky, pink, mauve, etc.. Just the correct thing for parties, r Q s’ 
receptions, theatre and evening wear generally. Had w ** 
we bought these In the re^ilar way the price would 
have had to be 66c. Special, price,

j
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Simpson Sale of China and Glass this
month what a difference it would mean !
Fancy your allowance being just double what it is 
now. Too good to be seriously considered, you say. 
Perhaps so as a whole, but so far as pretty and useful 
china and glassware is concerned, that happy condi
tion is the actual one in which you stand this present 
minute. See these prices—Notice the difference be
tween Wednesday’s figures and the real values.

Drawing Room Wall Papersl
T*. „¥ ID EFINEMENT speaks wii 

I* uncertain voice in the
.

/
In the Grocery Starej i y

\ of a well considered drawing lw 
You’ll bear that same voice here 
our wall paner department as o 
attendants unroll scroll after sci 
of the daintiest of the world’s pi 
duetion of drawing room J* 
paper for your choosing, 
tender greens, and yellows, * 
yet delicate creams, champa; 

, and rose tints—what a sympb
of sopranos-, what refinement of taste in color, d 
and texture Î

I 2000 atone Fresh Rolled 
Oats, per stone 42c.

Choice Side Bacon, pea- 
meal, half or whole, per lb.
20c.

Finest Spanish Onions, 9 
lbs. 25c. i

Pure White Clover Honey, 
6-lb. pall 60c.

Malta Vita Breakfast Cer
eal. 3 packages 26c.

Halifax Shredded Codfish, 
3 packages 26c.

Finest White Sago, 4 lbs.

*,
t
' 12 only Dessert Sets, 

French Limoges, pure white 
china, beautifully decorated 
with gold and dainty floral 
or conventional designs; each . 

■ «et contains two high com- f 
ports and 12 dessert plates. 
Regular *12.50. Wednesday 
*6.25.

powder boxes, hair receivers^, 
fern pots, biscuit Jars, etc. 
Regular up to *2.00. Wed
nesday 79c. •

Sugars and Creams, deco
rated with spray of apple 
blossoms on a shaded green 
background. Regular *1.50. 
Wednesday 59c.

A $4.50 “Queen Quality 
Boot for $3.50

' 1 I ti ■

!
i v •

25c. TWO STYLES WE ARE DISCONTINUING.
270 pairs Ladles’ Boots. “Queen Quality,” high-grade Ameri

can styles, patent edit, with dull calf la<Sb tops, Goodyear welted” 
soles, Cuban heels, stylish, comfortable, long-wearing, B. C. D and 
E widths. All sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Regular price to-day *4.50. On 
«ale Wednesday $3.56.

’ BUCKSKIN MOCCASIN SLIPPERS, INDIAN GRASS AND COLOR
ED BEAD TRIMMED. T

667 pairs of Fine Buckskin Moccasin Slippers, Indian colored 
grass and colored head trimmed, used for house wear, as a bith- 
room or bedroom slipper, and for ornamentation; very dainty 
hand workmanship; all sizes : >'

Men’s, all sizes 6 to 11. Regular price $1.60. Wednesday Site. 
Women s, all sizes 3 to 7. Regular price $1.26. Wednesday 4»r. 
Misses’, all sizes 11 to 2c Regular price 61.00. Wednesday S»c. 
Children's, all sizes 2 to 10. Regular price 75c. Wednesday 3»e.

WAS 
not clt 
•void 
•gains 1 
hrobafl) 
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*1 do
oountr- 

Just 
up the S*ran£

V, « the

°*untr

Polished Rangoon Rice, 5 
lbs. 25c.

Borden’s Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk, 2 tins 25c.

Telephone direct to depart
ment. Main 7841.

a

\ 2 only Dessert Sets, of 14 
■pieces. Regular *20.00. Wed
nesday *10.00.

Heavy Embossed Sllkettes and Pulps, two-tone silks, shade#-; 
fects In figured and plain flock effects, In champagne, cerise, W 
green, Nile green, yellow, azure blue, creams and their blende, q 
panel or plain effects. Prices 35c, 36c to «8.M roll.

Ceilings In zinc, white and cream, for any style room, 3cc, S9e> $1.00 roll.

Hand Painted Cake Plates, 
with handsome decoration of 
La France rose's and wide 

Regular *3!50.
ht 14

pieces. Regular *37.00. Wed
nesday *18.60.

1 only Dessert Set gold edge. 
Wednesday 98c.

2 LBS. FRESH ROASTED 
COFFEE 35c.

300 lbs. Fresh Roasted. Cof
fee, in the bean, ground pure 
or with chicory. Wednes
day, 2 lbs. 35c.

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS.
2460 rolls Imported Papers, for parlors ana sitting rooms, in 

sorted colorings, and very neat designs. Regular to 35c. Wednes 
14e.

Setter, lines. Regular to 66tf. Wednesday 28c.
_ *#S0 feet Room Moulding. Reduced to 1 V3c.

. f
1000 pieces of Fancy 

China, Including vases,plates, 
bon-bons, chocolate Jugs, 
cups and saucers, nut bowls.

Japanese Cups and Sauc
ers, In several pretty decora
tions. Regular 25c and 35c. 
Wednesday 15c.
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This is the $16 
Suit

Referred to, 
Illustrated 

Carefully from 
a Living Model
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